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Robert Thornton
Graduates in Two
And a Half Years

47 Seniors
To Graduate

Robert D. Thornton of Leaksville. N. C. a two and one-half
vear honor roll student, will receive a B. S. in Business Administration at the mid-winter
graduation exercises at II i g h
Point College January 25.
Thornton enrolled here in September. 1947, as a freshman, but
by applying himself diligently he
lias been able to complete the
four years required work in two
and one-half years.
Since graduating from Leaks
ville High School in 1944, he
has served in the U. S. Navy for
one year, worked as a drug clerk,
machinist, machine operator, roving hauler, shoe salesman, and
florist's helper.

The Faculty Committee on
Graduation has approved 47 students for mid-winter graduation
on January 25, 1950, at 11:00
a.m. in the auditorium of Roberts
Hall.
Dr. B. Joseph Martin, director
of the Methodist Foundation in
North Carolina, will deliver the
graduation address. He will speak
to the graduating seniors on
"What I Owe America."
Following is a list of the graduating seniors:
Bachelor of Arts: Chester Darroll Brown, Paul Alexander Bruton. Miller Kirk Hinshaw, Clarence Morton Ilderton, Betty
Payne Keiger, Charles Felix
Long, Harold Richard Love,
(iloria Foust Martin, Eugene
O'Daniel, Kate Elizabeth Parks,
3
Percy I. Payne. Jr., William
Stanley Peeler, Elizabeth Blades
Spearman. John Harley Wells.
Bachelor of Science: William
Francis Carroll. Harold Eugene
Above is a picture of the Executive Committee of the Board of Trustees of High Point College.
Hutchinson.
The high qualities and quali- Reading from left to right—Mr. Horace HaworJi. H. F. Hunsucker. A. J. Koonce, L. F. Ross,
Bachelor of Science in Business
fications most desired in the Dr. Dennis Cooke. F. I.I.ogan Porter, G. H. Kearns. Dr. C. L. Gray and C. L. Amos.
Administration: Billy Laws Bumteachcr-of-tomorrow will be evalgarner, Gordon McDonald Burleuated for the first time in North
son, Paul J. Carter, Voil Vernon
Carolina as a state-wide program
Charles, Billy L. Cheves. Gurney
to "glamorize" the teaching proCarlton Clinard. Otto James
9). Sit quietly and comfortabh
1). Have at baud a continuous
fession gets under way.
CMont*. Jr., Warren G. Dinkins,
The Division of Higher F.duca record of all your jobs, with the when talking to the employer.
{Continued on Page Three)
tion and the Department of Fu dates of employment, wages re10). If you are nervous and
George Matthews, tenor, pre
ture Teachers of America, under ceived, work performed, and rea- self-conscious during the inter
the sponsorship of the North sons for leaving each job.
view, do not become discouraged. vented an enjoyable program be2). Be able to name as referCarolina Education Association
A day or so after you havt fore the student assembly at
and the State Department of enda ■! least three responsible had your interview—make it a High Point College, 'Tuesday.
Education have inaugurated this and reliable persons who know point to send a carefully written January 10. Mr. Matthews atprogram in an effort to publicize you well.
"thank you" letter to the employ- tended A. and '!'. College, Greens
3). Make sure you are pre er. This courtesy, which takes boro. Fisk University, Nashville.
the positive side of teaching.
Mr. C. A. York, Jr., addressed
Dr. Elizabeth Welch of Sale, sentable before leaving for the so little time, may well cinch that Tenn., Detroit Institute Music of
Art, and Eastman Music School. the student assembly Tuesday,
College, president of the division. interview. Be neat and clean but job for you.
University of Rochester.
January 3, on the Hoover Plan
says its primary purposes are: avoid "dressing up."
4). Learn as much as you can
Two groups of songs, including for government economy.
(1) To erase from the minds of
one in French, two typical Creole
"The government is presently
prospective teachers the thought before the interview about the
melodies, a Western cowboy num- spending $18,000 every minute,
that teaching has only a debit kind of work in which the firm,
ber, and Negro spirituals were over and above the amount it was
side; (2) to have high school boys to which you are applying for a
presented with outstanding abil- receiving." stated Mr. York. He
and girls feel that their teachers job, is engaged.
There will be a meeting of the ity by this rising tenor.
8). Be on time for the interdeclared that if our country is to
consider it a privilege and an
Hi-Po staff next Monday. Januhonor to teach them, and (3) view and go alone.
A native of Kernersville. N. C survive it must stop wasteful ex6). During
the
interview, ary 1<>, in the Hi-Po office at and formerly with the Ford travagance. He described the ovthat the teaching profession ofspeak
with
confidence,
enthusi- 7:30 p.m. All members are re- Quartet, Mr. Matthews is on a erlapping of department and bufers deep and abiding pleasure.
asm,
but
not
too
much
or too quested to be there. There is also tour which will take him from reaus, and bad treatment of the
During the next two months,
a need for more reporters, typists, Texas to New England by April. President to whom 65 different
students and faculty of teacher - loud.
copy readers, and business mem7).
Try
to
forget
personal
agencies make reports. He pointtraining institutions over the state
bers. Any student who would like
problems,
domestic
or
otherwise.
ed out that at present it takes
will stress the importance of the
8). Answer all questions fully, to assist this paper is urged to
$10 to process one service dollar.
program by conducting an evalattend and join the staff.
truthfully
and
concisely.
He declared that taxation had
uation campaign to choose a repreached the saturation point and
resentative Mr, and Miss StuPenney Hail, located on East that the Post Office Department
dent Teacher from their campus.
Campus of High Point College, was $500 million in the red last
Those selected as possessing the
has been sold to tile Presbyterian year.
qualities most desired in future
JANUARY 18-24, 1S50
Home for the Aged.
York outlined the Hoover
teachers will be presented to the
Students now living at Penney economy plan which has the enAll Clanet Scheduled for
member! of the North Carolina
Hall will continue there unti dorsement of the President and
Education Association at their 9:20 Moudav, Wednesday. Friday
Wednesday, 8:20 a.m. June when the building will be many other government officials
state meeting in Raleigh. March 9:20 Tuesday. Thursday. Saturday
Wednesday, 11:00 a.m. renovated with funds from a trust as well as most of the leading
8-11.
11:20 Monday, Wednesday. Friday
Wednesday, 2:80 p.m. fund established in the will of th businessmen of the nation.
The future teachers, under dilate Mrs. Mary Burrus.
Students were asked to sign a
rection of Beverly Johnson, state 11-20 Tuesday, Thursday. Saturday
Thursday, 8:20 a.m.
Before the building was deeded mimeographed letter which would
Thursday, 11:00 a.m.
president, have greatly aided in 8 20 Tuesday. Thursday. Saturday
Thursday, 2:30 p.m. to the college, it was used as an be sent to their Congressmen to
promoting the project and will 8:20 Monday, Wednesday. Friday
orphanage home under the form get them to accept the Hoover
guide the campaign on their re1020 Monday. Wednesday. Friday
Friday. 8:20 a.m. er Methodist Protestant Church. Commission's program.
ipertive campuses.
Friday, 11:00 a.m.
(Qualifications being considered 1-30 Monday. Wednesday. Friday
1:80 Tuesday. Thursday. Saturday
I riday, 2:30 p.m.
include personality (intelligence,
REGISTRATION
reliability, adaptability, leader- 12 30 Monday. Wednesday. Friday
Saturday, 8:20 a.m.
Mr. N. P. Yarborough. regship, creativeness, enthusiasm, in- 12:30 Tuesday. Thursday. Saturday
Saturday, 11:00 a.m.
istrar, has announced the foltegrity, sense of humor); essenThe College Band under the lowing plans tor registration
Monday. 8:20 a.m. direction of Mr. Robert Simmons
tial understanding (general cul All Sections of Business 7
I ;t() Tuesday, Thursday. Saturday
Monday. 11:00 a.m. entertained the spectators at the of students for the second setural understanding, understand
mester.
Monday. 2:30 p.m. Guilford game during interims
''"g of children, school's pur- 2:30 Monday. Wednesday. Friday
On January 26, Freshmen
pose*, problems and operation, Any class not previously scheduled
Tuesday, 8:20 a.m. sions and half time. Although will register from 8:00 to
and understanding of the prinour band is not large it can make 12:00 a.m. and Upper ClassThe place of examination will be the regular classroom in which a loud noise in the gymnasium. men from 1:30 to 4:00 p.m.
ciples of effective human rela
Uona)| professional competencies each class meets.
The student body hopes that this on January 27. Classes will
(discovering pupil needs, working
In some cases the teacher will have the option of two examJ will become a regular feature at begin on Monday, January 30.
creatively with colleagues, ad- nation periods according to the above schedule. In such cases the the games as the music is a help
to the student spirit.
'Continued on Page Four)
teachers must decide which period is to be observed.
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World Problems
"VCICE OF
THE SIL'DESTS"

THE HI-PO

By CHtlil.ES CHILDS
EUROPEAN RECOVERY
AND THE MARSHALL PLAN
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Starting ■ new year—the last one was fine, but bet we can
tremclv ■etionij production «is make this one better if »c try. so here's the first news from 1950.
I■«*f»ci11u and ihowed DO ■-i>rii■> o(
The Ilk Irat started the year off with ■ hang by having a
improving. In order to aid the stag party with the ITK frat from l.lon. All of the boys were said
economic situation and to increase to have had ■ fine time, specially Clayton Sunder and Jim Ruiher,
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splash

instead

of a bang.

Buddy came down New Year I. Ilwih visited Sarah, Henri/ visited
the Mar Jo.lnne. and so things look about the same on the Romance Field
European in 1950 as in 1940.
production and employment:
Something new has heen added, lioone Jack ton has finally
One typical example of the el
settled down to a certain Ann Hendrix from Jamestown.
fects of the Marshall Plan upon
Are yon fighting the battle of the bulge? If so, don't worrv—
What effects
shall Plan had

have
upon

production is the automobile in- just enter the reducing class which is conducted every night from
dustry in Austria. The Marshall about 10:80 til on the third floor of Woman's Hall. Course, you
Plan was supposed to have caused ; may get a little stiff at first, but you won t mind, because for classan increase in the production of [ mates you'll have Bonnie Crawford, Marion Warren, Edna Clark,

.Ckaatat Brown
Corn Connor
Imofenc Lea II
Mr. A. S. With*r». Misa Kuth Steelman

L''T

Eichar
r
Faculty Adviser*

year off with a

production and unemployment.

m «IM» Mill'
'

the new

Stone Cold!
000.000 for the Marshall Plan.
From the looks of everyone January 8rd, the holidays must
The Marshall Plan was to iui-1 have been ■ great success, Most all of the steadies remained steadies,
prove these conditions of under- even tho' separated. Betty Belcher spent a lonely holiday until

Kaye Kin»
J.-an Ken
Xaacj l.nv-un. Chirlw Chlldi
PftOl I'ry.ir
.1 n.mv Huff--.
Batty Jan. Qlbb*, J«yc<- MillInky (Jarringer
Hoa
!•
U
B«tt> Mel lard
'
fonl
Mack Hurse... Parrell Van Cannon
Cllfl it
Valma (iri«f»

FCal I •

and employment, the who started

(Jailed States allotted $8,077.
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BY JEAN KERR
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Callage Pabllahm RcpKml
. * York. N V
Iln-i.ih
I.,i. Anir.liBM FranciM-*

' I. i :iso

"Wha' Hoppened 99

vehicles; however, hecause 20.000 Name) Law ton, Mildred Reading, Dons lulry, "I.illlehit", and a
vehicles have heen imported under couple more who I'll refrain from mentioning.
the Plan, there "has been a ent
"Oh. Vm: Beautiful Doll
dedicated to Lib Qttbort from all
to half of the
1937 output.' of the hoys in the dorm. And all the time we thought that Gene
Austrian automobile worker-' in
0'Dmniel was the only one capable of holding this title'
comes have reduced." This clear
Frank Graham hasn't lost a thing in the girl's dorm, unless it

"Hit ur«,*. 4© Kill

ly shows tliat the Marshall

Plan could be his heart. Seems I lennor Church is the big attraction.
has not aided the people of AnSeen dating again are Hill Fanelly and Doris lulry. Speaking
tria. In addition. "Belgium is of dating, wonder what happened to Marion Warren Sunday night??
experiencing serious
unemplov- ( an t help it if you have more dates than you can handle, can you
meni in textiles and shoes."
Marion ?
What do the people who have
Mary Frances tfowell't Jimmy was up from Duke this weektoured Europe have to lay about
end. Mary Devonue also had ■ fine week end as lluitt came up. too.
the Marshall Plan r
Also pleasantly surprised this week end was Xancy Law ton, who
Paul Hoffman, head of the is il iting her ole flame.
Marshall Plan, admitted that 'in
I mil Deal time, when maybe there'll be more news and more
(Continued on Pag* Four
room, this is the end, so "BYE SHUG'"

r
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NEW career opportunities for you
in the U. S. AIR FORCE as an

OFFICER AND NAVIGATOR
Before yon break in line ahead of fellow students
a few things.
(\j

The

student behind you started

at

the

remember

rear where

In this era of long range
flights, the role of the
navigator has become in-

the

line Conns
llo itodents behind where you are breaking have classes

creasingly important.

iu-t as -non as you do.
(8

t oartesy pays at lebool ai veil as at home.

After
eapabli
Pri"

this issue

the
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will

lose

the

services

„f

a

very

member. When the ttafl was organised in the Fall, he rolDis services, and although be i- I ministerial student he
"' li'ilines in dealing with the business world. As in

,,u

"">'
"'
tlOB, this paper has to be sell supporting, ami
"'
ponsibll lor the success or failure of the paper is the
advertising manager. II. has mad,- the paper self supporting.
OB to this paper he has
lf

'

' '- Bnl
""' "' '!l

|„ ,ft

very active in campus

od men with a worthy goal to attain, he will pass
"r'!,'< "! OUf campus life. (,
| I,,,.1. j„ v„ur ]ifl.■, W„V

Chi jter Brown'

Theta Phi Sorority
I '!
ary
Cent

:

The U. S. Air Force
now offers new opportunities to young college

a week In the balmy air,
PlatU are under way for the
rhets Phi Sorority ha- big spring banquet. The date is
\ I ebru s. t lor March 18th at the Womplanning s an's Club in Thomasville.
Cavern in the Student
ail] be dinner and
I even one is
Scene In a local restaurant:

Are you the girl who took my
A mow
\. order?"
C, is pi
' r the Spring
"Yes, sir."
holidays. As soon as college is
"Well I'll he darned. You don't
out tor th ■ summer they will look a day older."—The Walllead for the seashore to Spend paper.

men between the ages of
20 and 26J4 who are single and can
qualify for such training.
If you can meet the high physical and
educational standards (at least two years
of college), and arc selected, you can be
among the first to attend the new oneyear navigator training course at Ellington Air Force Base near Houston, Texas.
A new class begins each month!

Youll be an Aviation
Cadet! And, you'll receive the best available
training — including 184
hours in the new T-29
"Flying Classroom."
Then, graduation! You'll
win your wings as a
navigator . . . and a
commission as a Second Lieutenant in
the Air Force. After a 30-day leave
with pay, you'll be ready for challenging
assignments as navigator with one of the
famous commands in the U. S. Air
Force. Your office will be the "front
office" of mighty bombers or long-range
transports!
Be among the first to win your wings as
a U. S. Air Force navigator under the
new navigator training program—be a
key man on the Air Force team!

jars srsasr tst ^azst^sz
YOUR WINGS

(■

QUALITY MERCHANDISE COST NO MORE

Ctiet H0'

the «R" °>
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VISIT PERKINSON
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.Sporting tround
BY PAUL PRYOR
Nine in a row is the aim of
our Purple Panthers as they
travel to W. C. T. C. tonight.
Dido ("ullen has consented to
the »s<' "' '"s name ind several
of the hoys around the sehool
plan to play on his all-star ■quad
when the hasehall season rolls
around.
P. (i. Havnaer, ex-athlete from
Catawba. has been active in officiating basketball games around
High Point.
George Froth is now back in
■chool after a visit to the Chicago
tubs office and he has informed
vour reporter that he is due to
report to Sioux Falls in the
Northern League.
Prom what we hear Kirby
Joyce has been signed by tli-•
Greensboro Patriots. Gene Polko
and .lack Klein played a great
dial of basketball while home
for the holidays.
1 know for a fact that the basketball
squad
extends
their
thanks to the student body for
their hearty support at the games.
Keep up tile good work students
became the team is ouLv as good

McCrary Tops
W. A. A.
In a hard-fought battle on the
home court Saturday night, the
W. A. A. was defeated 88 .'; bj
til. towering McCrary girls.
The line-up was as follows:
Pot. W. 1. I.
McCrr.rf,
1
Wade, fi
19. KMIIM
I
Ingram. 3
8. Allen
F
Richardson, 7 11. Kimbrev
C
Cornelison
BltfgeM
(■
Delfaven
Duncan
G
Calloway
Gillian!
Substitutes: W. A. A. — derringer 1. Kellis 4. Hendrix; McCrarv: Lineberrv. I.awson.

is its supporters. Dayton Crew3
is working as a grocery boy in
Winston Salem. Max Morgan is
busy in Asheboro working in a
billiard parlor. Wade Pegg. assistant basketball manager, is
quite a soccer player. We are
sorry that it has been discontinued
as a varsity sport.
Whiter Allen is still going
strong for the McCrary five.
Ollie (iondoli is hard at work
these days in a sawmill getting
in shape for spring football practice.
Al Kozischek recently scored
nineteen points in a semi-pro
game.
Tom McGee did a good job in
officiating the F.atman game.
We are all hoping that Ace
Cartwright will get his ankle
well so that we will see him in
the line-up soon.
Bill Wail will be out of action
for several days due to a badly
sprained ankle.
Remember—It's not the size of
the dog in the fight—but the
size of fight in the dog.
A man in a hurry to catch his
train for New York ran through
the depot the other day. out onto
the platform, (holding his hat
on his head), and quite a distance
past the station only to see it
pull out without him.
Pealing quite dejected and
panting like a horse, he started
back for his home and wandered
through the depot again.
"Did you miss that train, sir?"
asked the ticket agent.
"No! I didn't like the looks
of it. so I chased it out of the
station."
—Hope College Anchor.
■■ ;:|^>--i:x ■
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Panthers Down First Two
Conference Opponents Easily
Catawba was the first Conference foe to feel the onslaught
of the victorious Panthers when
No.
Name
Wt. Yr.
Hgt.
Home
the growling Panthers invaded
10
Keith Moblev
Charleston, S. C.
5-9
155
1
the
wigwam of the Indians on
11
Wavne Shelton
5-9
160
2
Mount Airy, N. C.
January 7. For the first time in
12
Tom Kcllam
4
6-1
190
High Point, N. C.
four years the Indians lost a
14
Herman Deaton
6160
4
Trinity, N. C.
game to the Panthers on the In15
Hie hard Ingram
6-3
175
1
High Point, N. C.
dians' own camping grounds. It
Hi
Bob Draper
6-3
175
2
Martinsville, N. C.
was a hard-fought battle from
17
.lames F'isher
6-4
175
1
Statesville, N. C.
beginning to end that saw three
18
James Swiggett
5-11
170
2
Trinity, N. C.
of the first stringers on both
111
Don Jones
6-8
165
8
Winston-Salem, N. C. sides foul out. Coach James was
.'()
Gray Cartwright
3
5-10
175
Winston-Salem, N. C.
forced to call three untried re21
Bill Waiz
6-2
180
3
Jeffersonville, Ind.
serves out of their den. These
22
Jesse Joyce
6-1
180
2
Fieldale, Va.
reserves proved their power and
28
Eddie Sueta
195
Erie, Pa.
6-4
2
it is to them that the largest
84
Leonard Hunt
6-1
185
2
Fountain Citv, Ind.
credit for the twenty-point mar25
Paul Pryor
6-2
200
Woonsoeket, R. I.
2
gin of victory must go. The Indians lost their scalp to the tune
47 SENIORS . . .
of 79-59. On January 10 the
(Continued from Page One)
pious Quakers from Guilford attempted
to tame the fighting
Vernon Braswell Fnnis, James
Edgar Kuscore, Jack W. EskGuard Leonard Hunt and For- Panthers, but their efforts were
ridge. Taylor Allison Greene. ward Bill Waiz are tied for scor- in vain as the Panthers chewed
John Rcid Howard. Earl Clemith ing honors with a 13.2 average them to a 75-57 victory. Bill
Howell. Jr.. William Grayson per game. Hunt has played in Waiz and Ace Cartwright were
Kennedy, Hoy Sampson Key. Jr., eleven games and scored a total sidelined with injured ankles.
William Clement Lackey. William of 145 points while Waiz has The outstanding players of the
Sidney Marlcy. John Marlvn played in ten games and scored game were the two reserves, Paul
Pryor and Bob Draper who led
Matthews. Charles Benton Reid, a total of 132 points.
the
fight right up to the steeple
Henry Andrew Stroud. Robert
Big Ed Sueta is close behind of the Quakers.
I). Thornton, Herman Winfree. with a 12.5 average per game.
On January 5, the Panthers
Charles Luther Wooten, Jr.
Sueta has played in eleven games
defeated
the Eatmans semi-pro
Bachelor of Science in Chem- and scored a total of 138 points.
team from Greensboro by a deJoyce
has
a
12
average
for
132
istry : (ieorge Austin Davis.
cisive 72-51 margin. In a game
Bachelor of Science in Music: points in eleven games. Gray played just before the Christmas
Cartwright rounds out the first
Sloan I). Gibson.
five with 55 points in ten games. holidays the Panthers redeemed
Bachelor of Science in Physl
The three leading reserve play- themselves for their only loss
cal Education: David Leroy Colearly in the season by dumping
ine. Douglas I'. Dickerson, John ers are Bob Draper with a 4.3
average
in
six
games.
Paul
Pryor
the strong semi-pro team of
S. I lull, in in. John Norman Norwith
a
1.1
average
in
seven
Hanes Hosiery from Winstonton. Claude W. Purgason.
games, and Keith Mobley with a Salem from the undefeated ranks
2.5 average in six games.
These averages are computed This is the team that formerly
The meeting was sudden,
through the Guilford game of defeated the Panthers and also
The parting it was sad,
She gave her voung life brave- January 10. The Panthers con- held victories over North Carotinue to burn up the hardwood lina, Wake Forest and Duke Uniiy,
at
a better than 60 points average versity.
'Twas the only life she had.
per game.
She lies beneath the pastures
All calm and peaceful now
And that's what always happens
When a freight train hits n
cow.
—Clark Univ. SCARLET.

BASKETBALL SQUAD

Waiz, Hunt
Tied For Top Spot

LEXINGTON GROCERY CO., INC.

1950

113 ELM STREET

PHONE 2111

Be Kind To Your
Clothes
For the Best in
Cleaning Try

G. ED HEDRICK, 1930

VOGUE
CLEANERS
751 N. M.iin Street

igh Point's Finest Ladies Store

Phone 5613

TOBIAS
J.W. SECHREST & SOf
Since 1897

Ambulance Service

,

SMART CLOTHES FOR THE CO-ED
North Main at Bridge

Phone 3349

est End Machine
Works

Andy's Food Shoppe
In New Haven, George and
Harry's is a favorite student
gathering spot. At George
and Harry'ii—Coca-Cola is
the favorite drink. With the
college crowd at Yale, as
with every crowd — Coke
belongs.
Askjor it either may ... both
trade-marks mean the same thing.
•OT.UD ONOB. AUTHOR Or I« COCAXOIA "J^ "

-

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., OF HIGH POINT
0 I94», Th. Coco-Colo Co-pony

•
ACROSS FROM TH~fc
POSTOFFICE

Botdea'4.

7

D. M. BURGESS, Proprietor
Telephone 2192
High Point, N. C.
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Women's Army
Corps

The Return
Of the Natives

f

Some came back limping, some
with broken legs, and some just
came back!
Yes. we were a sad looking
collection of natives who returned
to HPC January 2nd.
Some of us flew in from the
north, our wings tipped with
snow left over from the holidays.
According to Art Nicholas it was
really cold up north! And according to Jim Perry it was just
as cold in Boone. N. C.
If all the diamonds in Worn
an's Hall were put together, they
would rival those of Aly Khan.
We congratulate the gentlemen!
The examination schedule was
the first blow we received after
our return. From all reports we
will dig in and burn the midnight
oil for the next two weeks.
Every cloud must have a silver
lining. Big plans are in the air
for this spring. To mention a
few of the events you will be
attending and enjoying: Basketball games, Gingham Tavern.
Feb. 13th, the spring banquets
of the Sororities and fraternities,
the inauguration of Dr. Cooke.
Spring recitals. May Day program and the May Day dance,
and graduation in May!

Captain Florence M. Packard,
the representative for the Women's Army Corps in North Carolina, will be at the 0. S. A. Recruiting Station on January 16.
1950, for the purpose of answering questions and interviewing
applicants interested in obtaining a commission in the Women's
Army Corps Reserve.
An applicant must meet the
following qualifications: Be 2i
years old, but not past their 27th
birthday, be unmarried, have no
dependents under 18 years of age.
be a graduate of an accredited
college or university, and possess
mental and moral fitness and aptitude for the military service.
Applications will be accepted
at the local office. The applications take several months to process, therefore they should be
filed now by students expecting
to graduate this spring.
Young women who are Intel
ested in obtaining more information or who wish to apply may
get full details at the nearest
L*. S. Army and U. S. Air Force
Recruiting Station, located in
Room 212-C. P. O. Building.
High Point.
Drunk in a phone booth:
Any young men who would like
"Number heck, I want my pea- a personal interview contact Rec.
nuts !"
Sgt. Burpo.

REDWINE HARDWARE COMPANY
208 NORTH MAIN SIR 1.IT

3

HIGH POINT. N. C

Phone 31 U

For A Complete Line of School Supplies
Visit The

HIGH POINT
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WORLD PROBLEMS . . .
(Continued from Page Trco)
diMri.il production in Western
Europe has not increased since
early summer." A member of the
Public Advisory Board of the
Marshall Plan. F.ric Johnston,
stated upon his returning from
Europe. "Pimillllni mi i~ increas
ing in Western Europe in spite
of the Marshall Plan." Another
great American, Republican Senator Ralph F'landers of Vermont,
on his return from a trip to Europe said. "The United States
has lost a major and perhaps decisive battle . . . the Marshall
Plan is becoming diverted from
its original purpose of European
recovery into a means of rearm
ing Europe."
But what of the countries that
are not participating in the Mar
shall Plan?
The United Nations Monthly
Bulletin of Statistics stated: Tinratio of industrial recovery i-.
higher among the non-participating nations than among the participating nations in the Mar
shall Plan while "the economic
status of the French workers was
worse than before the Marshall
Plan."
I here is only one solution to
the present European situation.
The solution is "A new program
of economic assistance — conducted through the United Na
tions and eliminating both political conditions for aid and military subsidies.' When this is
done. European recovery will surpass the greatest expectations of
the civilized world.
"GLAMOUR" . . .
(Continued from Page One)
ministrative duties, speech and
written expression); and profes
sional attitudes (eagerness toward day-to-day work of the
classroom teacher, interest in pro
fesaions] introspection and improvement and respect for pro
fessional ethics.)

Home Cooked Meals
Sandwiches—Cold Drinks

i
COLLEGE

Greensboro Road

I

Phone 3-8125

With bloodshot eyes, I closed my
book,
The girls were all giggling and
And to the bookstore I me took.
bubbling with glee.
Would someone please tell that
I relaxed in the quietness of the
joke to me?
place,
Someone was swooning over a With a pleased expression upon
new made date.
my face.
Oh suffer, oh suffer, oh terrible
Thoughts of history came again
fate!
at 10.
Edna Clark burst into the room. But I told myself it's too late to
She just wanted to test my new
begin.
perfume.
As I lav there in mv hard little
Jean Colson came in with face
bed'
oh so dead.
Thoughts of history ran through
She just couldn't study. , She
my head.
w :i. lonesome for Fred. |
Forget it kid - it's all just junk!
I started to study when I jumped But ves. vou guessed it — I
up with a thud!
flunked !

NORTH STATE TELEPHONE CO.
LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE
SERVICE

4

QUALITY FLOWERS

1

Plus Personal Attention
114 E. High Street
Phone 2807

Proctor's Wood Yard

Briley Furniture Store

ALL KINDS OF WOOD,

RETAIL FURNITURE

900 Mangum Avenue

JEFF DRUG STORE

Phone 3337

'Where Friends Meet To Eatf

HIGH POINT, N. C.

n

204 N. Main Street

STANLEY'S

Brown's Grocery Store

JEWELERS

A Good Place to Trade J

Phone 11*08

South Main Extension ™
Phone 6455

\

Complimentt
Opposite Penney Hall

ward's mice.

WILLIAMS FLOWERS

YOW'S AMBULANCE
SERVICE
KETTLE

It was just Carlotta screaming
"I love Judd!"
"I'was the night before exa-n
when all through the dorm. Every radio was blurtir\g a sweet
Every creature »>* stirring, evrefrain.
ery shape, every form.
Just 10 different versions of
Frankie's "Mule Train."
I opened my book with the-greatest of care,
Roommate was smoking — our
To try to learn what was written
room was a den.
there.
Push back the smoke and come
I tried to ham all the names
on in!
and dates—
I really was in a terrible state. I had just started reading about
Italy and F'rance,
This studying business will get
When some of the girls decided
you down.
to dance.
"I'll drink a coke." I said with
a frown.
I closed my eyes and prayed for
quiet
About this time I heard a great
But
the
place was really rocking
noise.
that night!
As I distinguished Betty Ed
Bn JEAN KERB

HIGH POINT, THOMASVILLE AND RANDLEMAN

BOOK STORE

KOPPER

"I FLUNKED.'"

HIGH POINT SAVINGS
AND TRUST COMPANY

125 S. Main Street

813 Mangum Avenue
Phone 6-6372

Brown Shoe Shop
Quality Shoe He pairing ,
208 E. Washington Streej
Phone 4318
J
Nylon Hose and Socks

SUNSHINE LAUNDRY

BEESON HARDWARE
COMPANY
High Point's Sporting GooVs

Monite Moth Proof Dry Cleaning

\J

Baby Diaper Servic

5

Dial 3393

"TOPS FOR BOTTOMS

210-212 Pine St.

Headquarters

Re Ik Stevens
Company
*

214 N. Main Street

See Us For Your

Phone 4551

Sweater Needs

409 E. Commerce Street
Phone 5951

CLOVER BRAND DAIRIES' INC.
Quality Dairy Products For Over 50 Years

Clover Brand
ICE CREAM AND MILK

DUKE POWER COMPANY

"Published htj Stu.de-*** o$ TKgh Ppfixt College.
VOLUME XXIII
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Hi-Po Staff to
Lead Polio
Drive at H.P.C.

PANTHER POWER

The starting five that has led the Panthers to the top of the Conference

Hunt, Jesse Joyce, Eddie Sueta, Bill Wai. and Gray Cartwright.

Honor System at H. P. College

Starting next Wednesday, February 1, the staff of the Hi-Po
will commence a drive on the
campus to raise funds for the
National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis. The campaign will
run through Saturday, February 4th.
The reason that the staff has
decided to try to aid the National Foundation is that it is one
of the most worthy campaigns in
our nation.
Last year saw the largest number of polio cases in the history
of our nation. There were 52,000
cases with more than 10,000 cases
over 15 years old, with the greatest number proportionally between the ages of 15 and 24.
This large number of cases was
a serious drain on the National
Foundation's funds.
We in North Carolina well Remember the summer of 1947 and
last summer. The largest majority of striken patients could not
afford the expensive treatment
that is necessary to effect a recovery.
The National Foundation must
have the necessary funds to carry
on next summer in case the outbreak is as great as last summer.
The campaign is the most concentrated this year because those
funds must be built back up.
We here at the college have
been called on to help. Not many
race. Left to right: Leonard on this campus could afford to be
treated if they were hit. A small
investment now is very good insurance for the future.
In addition to patient care, the
Foundation is conducting an extensive research and educational
program. Virus research seeking
a means of prevention or control
Wednesday Morning, January
of poliomyelitis has cost the Na25, 1950, Eleven o'Clock
tional Fotmdation over eight milProcessional
lion dollars, while research for
Hymn — "Come Thou Almighty the prevention and treatment of
Kingafter-effects of the disease have
Devotional ..Henry I. Ridenhour cost three million.
Vocal Solo — "O Lord, Most
When the staff of the Hi-Po
Holy"
Franck sets up its booth next week, we
Ramona Rhodes
are asking each student to donate
Address—"What I Owe America" at least one quarter to this worthy
Dr. B. Joseph Martin
cause.
Conferring of Degrees
President Cooke
Doxology
Benediction
Recessional

Panthers' Record High Point College
GRADUATING
To Date
Panthers Opp.
EXERCISES

At a recent meeting composed brief talk on the reason for cou
cern over an honor system. He
of faculty heads and the heads
Nov. 23, Erlanger
68
28
stated that the college has been
of the Student Government, the
29 Hanes Hos
58
5fi
approaching and trying to build
following plan was agreed upon
29 Hanes Knit. 67
35
an honor system all these years
in regards to an Honor System
64
59
Hiid needs to conserve what has Dec. 1 Monroe Clip
at High Point College. In Chapel already been achieved. Dean
3 Eatmans
79
42
on January 17th, Dr. Hinshaw Lindley praised the sentiment of
8 Erskine
72
58
summed up the results of the the student leadership as being
15 McCrary
.84
62
17 Hanes Hos. 68
55
meeting as follows:
identical with the thoughts of
72
52
Capitalising on the work that the faculty. Both are struggling Jan. 5 Eatmans
*7 Catawba
- 75
59
has been done toward an honor for something that is for the high•10 Guilford
_ 77
59
system at High Point College, est welfare for all.
•13 W. C. T. C. - 67
57
the executive committee of the
He presented three reasons as
•14 W. C. T. C. .73
58
faculty and the Student Govern to why an honor system is need•17 Appalachian 60
50
uient officers sincerely hope that ed:
•21
Lenoir-Rhyne
73
65
an effective honor system can re1. Without strict honor on an
sult at High Point College at the exam the exam would amount to
GAMES REMAINING
earliest possible date. They also nothing. An exam is a unit of
•Jan. 28—A. C. C.
Home
believe that each student should measure, and if everyone cheated
•31—Appalachian _ Home
assume full responsibility for his all grades would be faked; there
Next Monday night at 7:30
*Feb. 2—Elou
Away
own action in every test and ex fore, the honor student who had
there
will be a very important
* 4—Catawba
Home
meeting of the Hi-Po staff. All
animation.
studied would be robbed.
• 7—Guilford
_ Awaj
members whose names appear in
Yet it is the consensus of the
j. It is a law of ethics that in
•10—E. C. T. C
.Away
The M. J. Wrenn Memorial the staff box are requested to be
executive committee of the fac regard to one's conduct one
•11—A. C. C.
Away
ulty and officers of the Student should act as if his conduct
•13—E. C. T. C. _Home Library, erected in 1937, is the present if they intend to continue
Government that until such time should become the law universal.
•16—Elon
Home gift of Mrs. M. J. Wrenn of working on the paper next semesas a satisfactory and effective
•18—Lenoir-Rhyne - Awa> High Point, in memory of her ter. Any member of the studimt
3. In cheating the person robs
husband, the late M. J. Wren. body who would like to work on
honor system can be evolved, the
himself more than anyone else- •—Denotes conference games.
The main floor of the three-story the school paper is urged to atfaculty should supervise dupliit is a question of his own in
structure provides space for 85 tend the meeting. The meeting
cating, administering, and Using
tcgritv. As Emerson says: "The
The first, easiest and most ob readers in the general reading will not be held in the staff
of all tests and examinations.
thief 'but steals from himself.
vious assistance toward an indi room. The third floor is used as room, but in the room under the
Dean Lindley then made a
vidual's private efforts is the office! for the Hi-Po, the Zenith library.
in order to get this speaker. simple association with others iiul Hand. The lower ground floor
Plans are under way to inprovides space for classrooms.
Feb. 21 and 28 not filled as yet. making the same attempt
crease the frequency of publicaMarch 9—Thursday instead or
M iss Marcella Carter and Mrs. tion next semester, but these
Tuesday—Dr. Holt, president
Jan. 81—"The Kind of LeaderRuth
Ridenhaur are in charge of plans cannot be carried out unMen must be ruled by God or
ship America Needs Now," by
of the American Educational they will be ruled by tyrants.
the library and are always ready less there are enough workers to
Dr. Ralph Herring, pastor,
Association.
to help a student locate any book share the load. If you do not
First Baptist Church, Winston- March 14—Tapping Exercise for
on the shelves.
write, there is still a place for
Joe: "Something just came into
Sale.u. N. C.
you on the paper. The Hi-Po
"Order of Lighted Lamp
The
library
will
stay
open
a
my mind and went away again."
needs more help in the business
half-hour
longer
on
Saturday
in
Honor Sociey.
Feb. 7—Guilford College Choir.
Moe: "Maybe it was'lonely."
The schedule has not been com(Continued on Page Four)
(Continued
On
Page
Two)
Feb. 18—Gerhart Seger. Chapel
—The Wallpaper.
pleted
as
yet.
will meet on Monday this week

Important Meeting
Of Hi-Po Staff

Get Acquainted
With Your Library

Chapel Schedule
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Polio Drive
We at this school have a job to do and a service to render. As
stated on the front page there is going to be a drive in this school
to secure funds for the National I mi mi .it ion for Infantile ParalvsiThe staff of the Hi-Po will be in charge of this drive. Our "goal
is to cover the top of the table in the fover with dimes. If each
member of the school will donate as much as a quarter each it will
amount to around two hundred dollars. Manv students of the college
age group were stricken last year and none of us have anv assurance
that we won't be stricken in the near future.
If you haven't already read the storv on the front page then
do so. Remember the figures and when w, of the Hi-Po staff uk
you for your help next Week then heip so that others may walk.

Student Spirit
I.t s face it. We have a great basketball team that is destined
to sweep the conference chanpfcHuhip thu rear. There are fh •
men on the court at the game; there are 500 students in the stands
Let ■ continue to let those players know that we are behind them
and that we are as ansious to have that championship as thev arc
Coach .l,,„„s and all the boys were very elated over the rontin*
student spirit at the I.cnoirRhyne game. Now if we could only get
our elected cheer-leaders out there at each game we would be assured"
of plenty of rousing spirit. Hill Marl.y led the students last week
and tlie response »a- terrific.
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Panthers Win Two
From W. C. T. C.

"Ma" Answers the Lovelorn
B9 G. T.

On Friday and Saturday. .Iannary 13 and 14. the Panthers
traveled to Cullowhee to battle
the Catamounts of Western Carolina. After the dust had cleared
mi Saturday night the Panthers
were strongly entrenched in first
place and the Catamounts were
just as strough entrenched in
last place.

Dear Ma:
I am a big handsome junior at High Point College. My build
would put Charles Atlas to shame. I simply find myself irresistible
to the screaming females around the campus. Now since I have
told you about myself here is my problem. I have accumulated quite
a few women around here and Greensboro. Now I know that all
these vona are going to fight over me someday, so what should
I dor
SMOE
On Friday night the Panthers
let the Catamounts down easy by
Dear Smoe:
handing them a 67-57 defeat. In
You lucky dog.
the second game the Panthers
Ma.
never allowed the Catamounts to
Dear Ma:
enter the game. After five minI am just a little girl on the campus trying to do my duty.
utes of play the game was sewed
up by the Panthers. From there It is my job to find out who is loving or dating who. Sometimes I
on out the Catamounts never turn up some pretty good scoops. Now the trouble is that some of
could close the gap under twelre my fcllow-stu.lrnts get a little peeved at me when I mention their
points. The Panthers waltsed names and some of my fellow-students get mad if I do not mention
their names. What am I to do?
away with a 73-58 victory.
JELL
Dear Jell:
The more the merrier.
Never to have seen the truth
Ma
is better than to have seen it
and not to have acted upon it.
D-ar Ma:
My Mamma thinks that I am the best boy in the world but I
People who are far from God just cant Mem to make these thick-headed females around the
think they are very near Hint, campus believe that. Of course I'm not as good looking as Smoe,
when they begin to take a few n fact I d just be a dark blot beside of him. I stand somewhere
steps to approach Him. The mosl between f.ve and six feet tall. The truth of the matter is that I am
polite and most enlightened peo- closer to five than six. Now I an. in love with a beautiful blonde and
ple have the sam- stupidity about she won t even give me as much as a dirty look. Please tell me what
this as a peasant who thinks be to do before I go out of my mind.
:s really at court, because he has
JERK
seen the king.
(Continued on Page Four)

r
NEW career opportunities for you
in the U. S. AIR FORCE as an

Study Harder
Now that everyone has enjoyed another week of vacation time
it II time to return to the grind; settle down and produce. As Spring
approaches the social life will pick up. This means that due to more
act.vit.es each student will have to study harder in order to main
ta.n those grades. Remember the hours that the library is open and
plan to spend more time there.

OFFICER AND NAVIGATOR
In this era of long range

GET ACQUAINTED . . .
more that are currently leading
(Continued from Page One)
the fiction list.
order to give students an opporIn the non-fiction best sellers
tunity to check out overnight one can find such books as: Thi,
books. The hours for the library- I Remember by Eleanor Roose
are: 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Monday, velt; The Autobiography of Will
Wednesday and Friday; 8 a.m. Roger,; A Guide To Confident
to 4:30 p.m. on Tuesday and Living by Norman V. Peale;
Thursday; 7 to 9 p.m. Mondav Peace of Soul by Fulton J. Sheen;
through Thursday, and from 8 .1 Treatury of Southern Folklore;
a.m. to K':30 p.m. on Saturday. American Freedom and Cathnl.r
At the present time there arc Pouer by Paul Blassbard; Thr
17,500 books on the shelves and Man From Xasareth by Harry
five new shelves have been added E. Fosdick. These and many othto take care of more books. There er books on the shelves wil'l lead
are a total of 18f monthly and to many hours of delightful readweekly magazines on the shelves. ing.
In the newspaper department
For anyone having difficulties
there are four North Carolina in their studies it would be wise
dailies, The New York Turns. to cultivate the habit of spending
Christian Science Monitor, anc a few hours in the library each
Wall Street Journal.
day. It is quiet and there is nothOn the library shelves can be'' ing to distract your attention.
found most of the current best! Plan to improve your grades this
sellers. In the fiction best sellers! semester by using the library
one may find such books as: more.
Mary by Sholem Asch; The Bu,
tnherman by Lloyd C. Douglas;
We must alter our lives in
Let Love Come Last by Tavlor
Caldwell; Xever Die, the Dream order to alter our heart, for it is
by Margaret Landon, and several impossible to live one way and
pray another.

flights, the role of the
navigator has become increasingly important.
The U. S. Air Force
now offers new opportunities to young college
men between the ages of
20 and 261/2 who are single and can
qualify for such training.
If you can meet the high physical and
educational standards (at least two years
of college), and are selected, you can be
among the first to attend the new oneyear navigator training course at Ellington Air Force Base near Houston, Texas.
A new class begins each month!

You'll be an Aviation
Cadet! And, you'll receive the best available
training — including 184
hours in the new T-29
"Flying Classroom."
Then, graduation! You'll
win your wings as a
navigator ... and a
commission as a Second Lieutenant in
the Air Force. After a 30-day leave
with pay, you'll be ready for challenging
assignments as navigator with one of the
famous commands in the U. S. Air
Force. Your office will be the "front
omce of mighty bombers or long-range
transports!
Be among the fim tQ wJa ^^ ^^ ^
a U. S. A.r Force navigator under the
new navigator training program-be a
key man on the Air Force team!

details at your nearest Air Force Bmt IJ* A
«rn*l-~or get full
Recruit^ Stat.on, or by writing T+olJTPaSf S' t ** *""
Attention: Action Cadet Branch,vJb7ng7o7l> D C^ *"*

WIN YOUR WINGS

LEXINGTON GROCERY CO, INC.
113 ELM STREET

G. ED HEDRICK, 1930

PHONE 2111
„ obt** "*•, port*.

NLY THE BEST CAN BE
AVIATION CADETS!
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Panthers Are
Growling
Louder Now
Thirteenth Straight
Victory
Led by big Ed Sueta, Bill
Waiz, Jesse Joyce, and a riproaring,
fighting mad
student
body, the mighty Purple Panthers
came back in the second half
clawing and chewing to dump the
aroused Bears from Lenoir-Rhyne
from their two-point half-time
lead in last Saturday night s
game before 1,500 jam-packed,
sweating fans at Harrison Gym.
It was a rough game from start
to finish. Lenoir-Rhyne, last-year
conference champions, was determined to knock High Point from
atop their perch just as they had
I done to Appalachian last year at
the tournament. Led by all-conference Tony Sellari and Bill
Wells the Bears threw up a de
fensc in the first half that held
the Panthers from the inner cir
cle for lay-up shots.
BOH DRAPER. A dependable reserve who can be counted on in
n pinch to take over and hold his own with the best.

North State
Standings

Four Panthers
In First Ten

Following is a list of the ten
(Conference Games Only)
highest
scorers in the North State
W I. PF PA Pet.
.714 Conference. One look at the list
Bail Carolina 3 2 8T8 Ml
■6Bl is enough to show why the PanthAppalachian • •> 8 932 41H
Catawba
• 4 3 402 442
-5'1 ers are leading the pack. Three
.500 1'aiithers fall in this group. Ed
l.enoir Khyne .3 8 811 818
All. Christian 2 4 ittMi :«l
300 Sueta, the
Panthers' sterling
Guilford
1 * 2(i4 810
."no guard, leads the list with the
Blon
0 8 188 1N7
;«>7
.0001total number of points scored.
Weal Carolina 0 5
High Point
I i> 425 318
Individual Scoring
Player
School
Ci FG FT TP
(All Games)
l, Graham, Catawba 18, HO 4/ 207
High Point .14 1 int.". 794 ■** •>. Sellari. I.e.-ltliynr 19 7H 31 is;
Appalachian II 3
880 697 •786 :|. Sueta, 11. Point 15 85 38 30H
44 198
Lrnolr-Rbrne 9 3
"46 «23 .750 i. Hunt, 11. Point IB
Bast Carolina .8 4
652 608 .667 s. Hope, A.S.T.C. ...14 70 45 185
Catawba
8 5
802 74!) «1« 6. Wells, Le-Rbyne 13 89 38 157
All. Christian 3 7
1*1
■800 7. Wall, H. Point 12 58 41 157
Guilford
3 7
579 582 .300 8_ Rusg,.H, K. Caro. 12 61 34 1.54
Blon
8 8
546 609 .273 .). Kvertim, I'.. Can.. 1-' 6(1 34 190
Wesl Carolina 3 8 572 tins •250 io. Jovce, II. Point 15 71 48 175

3Hj£ (EoUjate ilflarnon
Bunche,VyPaltMineMedialor, Inaurx-tion Srt New Hospital Is Planned
Human Relations Speaker
Tomorrow BMPCSh Community.Colgate
■AROTC I nit I ,
rm^sJtuMm -

During the first half the score
was tied three times, and the
Bears were able to leave the floor
leading 35-33.
After five minutes of playing
in the second half, the score was
knotted at 42-42. At this point
the aroused Panthers, led by
Sueta, Pryor and Hunt, took over
the backboards and steadily began to increase their lead over
the Bears. Late in the game when
the Panthers were leading by 15
points, the Bears staged a rally
and closed the gap to four points
with two minutes remaining in
the game. Bob Draper and Ed
Sueta with a one-two count
pushed in a lay-up each, and
with 00 seconds remaining the
Panthers led 67-59. Each team
then scored six points, and the
Panthers earned a hard-earned
73-65 victory.
The game marked the sixth
North State Conference victory
and put High Point in undisputed
possession of first place. It
marked High Point's thirteenth
straight victory and the fourteenth victory in fifteen starts.

Be Kind To Your
Clothes
For the Beat in
Cleaning Try

VOGUE
CLEANERS
751 N. Main Street

PAUL PRYOR. The mainspring in the Panther attack in his
reserve appaerances on the floor.

WITH THE PANTHERS
BY PAUL PRYOR

ByGRADY THOMAS
Student spirit!
The campus of High Point is loaded with
plenty of husky, howling student spirit. To the 1,500 fans present
at last Saturday night's game with Lenoir-Rhyne it was evident to
one and all that the students were supporting their team to the
hilt. Led by Cheerleader Bill Marlev the students brought the
rafters down when the Panthers needed an extra burst of strength
to come from behind.
Last Saturday's win made it thirteen in a row. The Bears were
determined to stop the Panthers' winning streak, but they just
did not have quite what it takes. The road will be rougher from
here on out as every team in the conference will be trying with
everything it has to push the Panthers off their perch or at least
to put a stop to their winning ways. On the road to stardom there
are ten more rough Conference games on the slate.
Tomorrow night's game with A. C. C. could prove to be tougher
than anticipated. The Christians got off to a fast start at the first
of the season and dumped their first two conference foes, and one
was third-place Appalachian. The Christians tljen dropped their
next four Conference games. The Panthers will have their hands
full tomorrow night with a hot and cold team like A. C. C.
Next Tuesday night's game with Appalachian will prove to
be a thriller, since the Apps are mighty desirous to move up to
the first-place position. On lop of this the Panthers embarrassed
them by defeating them b-fore the home crowd last week.
Now the question of the hour is: Where does High Point stand
in the national ranking after defeating Lenoir-Rhyne? Kentuckyis rated as one of the best teams in the nation; Tennessee defeated
Kentucky; Wake Forest defeated Tennessee; Carolina defeated
{Continued On Page Four)

High Point's Finest Ladies Store

Phone 5613

TOBIAS
J.W.SECHREST&SON
Since 1897

Ambulance Service

SMART CLOTHES FOR THE CO-ED
North Main at Bridge

Phone 8349

Andy's Food Shoppe
Ask JOT it either way ... both
trade-marks mean the same thing.

ACROSS FROM THE
POSTOFFICE

West End Machine
Works

Qonden'l

In Hamilton, New York, the favorite gathering
spot of students at Colgate University is the
Campus Store because it is a cheerful placefull of friendly collegiate atmosphere. And
when the gang gathers around, ice-cold
Coca-Cola gets the call. For here, as in college
haunts everywhere—Coke belongs.
SOT1UD UN0« AUTHO«TY Of 1M COCA-COIA COMPANY IV

C OCA-COl A BOTTLING CO., OF HIGH POINT
0 1949, Th« Coco-Cola Co-pony

COMPANY

D. M. BURGESS, Proprietor
Telephone 2192
High Point, N. C.
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"MA" ANSWERS THE LOVELORN
utiuued From Pagr Tiro)
Dear Jerk:
. luckr box.

Mm
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International
Student
Conference

■ieati as AmbassadorDstt Ma:
I'm tired of the bor"» pulling the wool orer my eyes. What to be the theme of an intern*
tional conference Februarv 11 a'
am I to dor
the Woman's College of the UniPATTY
versity of Xorth Carolina All
i Patty:
college students, exchange stuQuit dating-.
dents, and Americans who are
.nterested are cordiallv invited to
attend.
.r Ma:
The plan of the conference wi!!
I think you art- nutv I.a«t month when I asked roar advice on
Idsasag you told me the quicker the better. Well I rushed right ont include an afternoon studVnt
that nijcht and took your advice. Her boy friend beard about it. panel discussion on 'Hnw Can
Economics Girls under the direction of Miss Ada JohnWe Facilitate International StuNow I want to know who is going to pav this hospital bill?
1
son
are
receiving
practical instruction in the care of a home.
dent Exchange ' This will be
SMOOTHIE
followed by a dinner in North
Dear Smoothie:
Dining Hall for all conference
You didn't tell me she had a boy friend. If yon work real hard participants. The evening and forget women then maybe yon can par the bill.
will feature an address delivered
Ma
by Dr. Henry P. Brandis. Dean
of the School of Law at thr
On January IT our mighty with a six point lead at half-time.
WITH THE PANTHERS . . .
University of North Carolina, on Panthers traveled up to Boone
Immediately upon resuming the
{Continued From Page Three)
the topic. "Students As Ambassato play their roughest game to battle the Panthers pushed their
Wake Forest, and Lenoir Rhyne defeated Carolina. Or we could dors for World Federalism.' Dr date. At one point in the game it
lead to 13 points and the Mountake it this way in regard to North Carolina State, which is also Brandis is well qualified to speak
resembled
a
football
game
with
on
this
topic
as
he
has
been
a
taineers were never able to get
rated up there in the national ranking: Duke defeated State; Carol.na defeated Duke; Lenoir Rhyne defeated Carolina, and we are leader for years of world fed- all the body blocks being thrown within tea points during the reback where we started with High Point defeating Lenoir-Rhvne. eralism in North Carolina IV- from both sides. Appalachian mainder of the contest.
experience with world affairs in, , T T*° *y",W hMeT the lo"d"t '7 ve rated the Panther, a,
took their only lead in the game
cludes work in Indonesia with
the /,,,/ „ th, < arol.na, and one of the belt in the country?
after
one-and-a-half minutes of
Sweet Young Thing: "DarnEveryone that believes that there are onlv seven teama in the Dr. Frank Graham.
playing
time when they lead i .'. it."
Betsy Newman, chairman of
nation violating the so-called sanity code, stand up and holler arc
Fryor will b* back next time to give you his slants on the the International Student Com- The Panthers began to breathe
Elderly Lady: "My word."
-.ports scene. Ye ole editor i. just pinch-hitting till the vacation mittee, is in charge of the con- fire at this point and before the
S.
Y. T.: "Pardon me. I didn't
Mountaineers knew what hit them
days are ater. fill next time I wish the mightv Panther, continued ference.
know
I was plagiarixing."—The
they were on the short end of a
success and the Panthers will continue to look for that rousing
II 1 -core.
Wallpaper.
stu'ient support.
° The coward never started;
The Panthers left the floor
The weak died on the way;
—The Wallpaper.
Only the strong came through.

PANTHERS HAND APPALACHIAN
A 60-50 DEFEAT

REDWINE HARDWARE COMPANY
9N NORTH MAIN STREET

HIGH POINT, N. C.

Phone I4M

For A Complete Line of School Supplies

IMPORTANT MEETING . . .
(Continued From Pane One)
department, also more proof read
era, typists and writers.
If any member does not show
up. it will be taken as a loss of
interest in his work, and his
name will be dropped from th.staff.

NORTH STATE TELEPHONE CO.
LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE
SERVICE
HIGH POINT, THOMASVILLE AND RANDLEMAN

Visit The
WILLIAMS FLOWERS

HIGH POINT COLLEGE
BOOK STORE

QUALITY FLOWERS
Plu, Personal Attention
U4 E. High Street
Phone 2807

YOW'S AMBULANCE
SERVICE
KOPPER

KETTLE

JEFF DRUG STORE

Phone 3337

Home Cooked Meals

'Where Friend, Meet To Eat'

HIGH POINT, N. C.

Sandwiches—Cold Drinks

204 N. Main Street
Compliments

Opposite Penney Hall
Qrwanllmi) Road
Phone 3-8125

Brown's Grocery Store

STANLEY'S

A Good Place to Trade

JEWELERS

813 Mangum Avenue
Phone 6-6372

125 S. Main Street

Proctor's Wood Yard

Briley Furniture Store

ALL KINDS OF WOOD

RETAIL FURNITURE

900 Mangum Avenue

South Main Extension

Phone 4908

Phone 6455

HIGH POINT

SAVINGS

AND TRUST COMPANY

Brown Shoe Shop

SUNSHINE LAUNDRY

Quality Shoe Repairing
208 E. Washington Street
Phone 4313
Nylon Hose and Socks

Monite Moth Proof Dry Cleaning
Baby Diaper Service
Dial 3393

210-212 Pine St.

"TOPS FOR BOTTOMS"
409 E. Commerce Street
Phone 5951

BEESON HARDWARE
COMPANY

Belk Stevens

High Point's Sporting Goods

Company

Headquarters
114 N. Main Street

See U« For Your

Phone 4551

Sweater Needs

CLOVER BRAND DAIRIES' INC.
Quality Dairy Products For Over 50 Year*
i

Clover Brand
ICE CREAM AND MILK

""UlTUim^

WtXHO
VOLUME XXIII
LUCY F. KING

Associate Editor
Lucy P. King, from Durham,
N. C.j i* the popular Afaociate
Editor of the Hi-Po. This is
Lacy'a second year at High Point
( oUege and for Lot li of her yean
lure at the college the bea been
on the Hi-Po stall.
Last year Mrs. King Worked
as a reporter anil last Fall she
was appointed Associate Editor
of the paper.
Mrs. King is an English major
and has made the honor roll in
botli her years here at the college.
Lucy aspires to heeome a writer
but plans to teaeh for a living.
During the rt-eent war Mrs.
King served for 14 months in
till' Woinans Army Corp. She is
married and the mother of a
three-vear-old son.

Theatre
Associates
Present Play
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Complete
On-the-Spot Exams
Given by Jet Pilots
Young men and women interested in a career as an officer in
the United States Air Force will
have an opportunity to be interviewed and completely proce led
by Air Force Jet Pilots here.
Major McLaurin. veteran B-29
pilot in the Pacific, from Shaw
Air Force Base announced that
Captain Burns, jet pilot with a
long combat record at Guadal
canal and Christinas Islands, and
another jet pilot will be on hand
to answer all questions concerning Pilot. Navigator, and OCS
Training, and tell bow it feels to
fly those fast jet. fighters and
bombers.
The interviewing board is especially equipped to give a COUI
pletc vision and hearing examination and, along with the writ
ten test, can advise Immediately
whether the applicant is qualified. This enables the applicant
to get an on-the-spot exam and
eliminate delay and uncertainty
The three types of training
have the same educational requirement and that is two years
of college with the exception that
the OCS applicant may be a high
school graduate and have the ability t0 pass an equivalent examination of those two years.
The
plivnYSl requirements vary with
each of the three programs, the
pilot and navigator having more
stringent vision standards than
those of the officer candidate for
men and women.
Generally the three types to
be explained and tested next week
are, one. Aviation Cadet Pilot
'Training. Young men selected
from those qualified receive 12
months of academic and flying
instructions.
Graduates
are
awarded the silver wings of a
pilot and commissions as second
lieutenants in the Air Force. Outstanding graduates receive regular commissions. All others, with
reserve commissions, have opportunity to compete for regular
commissions while on three years
of active duty in flying assignments with the Air Force.
To be eligible for pilot training, single men must be between
the ages of l°l/2 and 261/21 citizens, and pass the qualifying examination; and with high physical
and moral qualifications. Classes
begin every six weeks.
Two, Aviation Cadet Navigator
Training. Young officers trained
in the latest technique of radar
navigation are in great demand
to navigate the bombers and
transports. To meet this increas
ing need for navigators, the Air
Force has opened an Aviation
Cadet Navigator School at Ellington Base, Houston, Texas.
(lasses begin every month.
Graduates of the 12-nionth
training program receive commissions as second lieutenants, with
aeronautical rating as navigator.
After a 30-day leave with pay
they are assigned to navigation
duties with the Strategic Air
Command or the world-wide Military Air Transport Service.
Opportunities for regular commissions are the same as for
aviation cadets taking pilot train-

The Theatre Associates of
First Methodist Church presented
three one-act institutional plays
before an appreciative audience
Tuesday evening in Hcuscr Audi
torium.
Herman Coble, Jr., directed a
comedy, "Joint
Owners
in
Spain," written by Alice Brown.
Juanita McKenaie, Bea DeHai
en, Mary Lib Barton, and Lula
Pegrani turned in fine performance*.
"The Valiant," a tragedy, by
Holworthy Hall and Robert Mid
dlemass, was under the direction
of Nick Lawrence and starred
Benny Myers, Max Shoaf, Her
man Coble, Jr., Janie Bartlett,
Boone Jackson, and Don Toliver.
An outstanding comedy, written and directed by talented Bea
DeHaven,
entitled
"Petunia
House," was well received. The
cast included Lula Pegrani, Mary
Barton, Herman Coble, Jr., Bea
DeHaven, Don Toliver, Juanita
McKenaie, John Parker, Boone
Jackson, Max Shoaf and Nfcfc
Lawrence. The scene takes place
in the sitting room of Petunia
House, an exclusive rest home.
I he play sustains a mood of mad
disorder throughout, and tl^e inmates manage to keep the audience in stitches with their slapstick comedy. The authoress is
the wife of one of High Point
College's most outstanding stuing
dents, Kenneth DeHaven.
Three, Air Force Officer CanEveryone is inrited to attend
(Continued on Page Four)
these plays and support this fine

Inaugural Program

NUMBER 9
GEORGE STEFFAN

Announced
Dean C. R. Hinshaw, Chairman of the Invitation Committee,
has announced plans for the inauguration of Dr. Dennis H.
Cooke to the office of President
of High Point College on Thursday, February 23, 1950.
10:00 A. M.
HARRISON GYMNASIUM
Bishop Costen J. Harrell,
Presiding
THEME
"The Responsibility of the
Church in Higher Education"
SPEAKERS
Editor

Dr. John O. Cross
Dr. A. Hollis Edens
Mr. J. Benjamin Schmoker

Grady S. 'Thomas, from Knox
ville, Tenn.. has served as editor,
12:30 P. M.
of the paper since the beginning
COLLEGE
DINING HALL
of the school year.
(irady is a transfer stu.UaB, Dean C. R. Hinshaw, Presiding
having previously attended "Vile
LUNCHEON
University of Tennessee. Under
his leadership the paper has
ADDRESS
maintained a publication sched- "The Unique Function of the
ule, secured an office for the
Church Related College"
paper, and endemvorcd to give
Dr. Goodrich C. White
the students a paler of their own.
2:30 P. M.
Thomas is a Social Science maHarrison
Gymnasium
jor and plans to complete school
in two more semesters. In the
INAUGURATION
past he his wejted as a sales
CEREMONY
man, investigator, reporter, anil
Mr. Horace S. Haworth,
served in the Naval Air Corps.
Presiding

College Choir
To Present
Radio Program
The High Point College A
Capella Choir, under the direc
tion of Mr. A. J, Wood, will present a radio program under the
auspices of the High Point Radio
Council at 9:30 February 14,
1950.
The program, which can be
heard over station WMFR, is
one of the featured programs
among a group which has been
especially designed to cultivate
a greater appreciation of better
music in High Point and the
surrounding communities.

A large number of college presidents and approximately 200
delegates from colleges all over
the country have accepted the
invitation to represent their various colleges and take part in the
academic procession of the inaugural ceremonies of Dr. Cooke.
third president of High Point
College. The student body and
the public are invited to attend
the 10:00 a.m. and 2:30 p.m.
ceremonie8.
Angry father: "What do you
mean by bringing my daughter
in at this hour of the morning?"
Joe College: "I've got an eight
o'clock class."
A skeptik is one who knows
too mutch to be a good phool,
and too little to be wise.

KNOW YOUR COLLEGE
The Student Center Building,
erected in 1941-40, stands north
of Roberts Hall and houses the
Bookstore and Student Center.
Students become acquainted with
the Bookstore soon after arrival
on campus through their purchases of books and school supplies.
Mr. H. E. Coble, Associate
Professor of Education, has been
connected with the Bookstore in
the capacity of manager since
1945. A modern soda fountain,
candies, milk, sandwiches and
college jewelry are found here.
Students relax and enjoy refreshments between classes from 8 to
4 each day except Saturday when
the Bookstore closes at noon. It
is open from 9 to 10 each evening. Student help is employed
exclusively to serve the students.
Mrs. Edna Paschal, Director
of Student Center, is hostess to
students each afternoon from 1

to 4 and each evening from 6
to 7:15. Card games, ping-pong,
dominoes, checkers, and dancing
to a record player are a few of
the activities which the students
enjoy in the large comfortable
Alumni Room.
Students interested in participating in a bridge tournament
are urged to contact Mrs. Paschal
in order that plans may be completed and the tournament carried on this semester. Mrs. Paschal would like to see more of
the dormitory students use and
enjoy the facilities of the Center.
Coffee and cookies were served
during the week of examinations
through the courtesy of Mr. Petitt
and the financial aid of the Student Center fund.
Croquet and shuffleboard will
be available as soon as the weather permits, it was announced by
Mrs. Paschal.

Business Manager
George Steffan, a sophomore
and a native of High' Point, succeeds Chester Brown as Business
Manager.
George attended High Point
High School and served in the
U. S. Navy before entering High
Point College.

Home Ec.
Dept. Shows
High Average
In the last nine years there
have been 45 graduates in Home
Economics from High Point College, making an average for the
past nine years of five graduates
per teacher per year. This number is higher than the average
per teacher in the large institutions and higher than the average
of all the Home Economics departments.
The figures taken from the
1948 issue of U. S. Office of
Education, Vocational Education
in Federal Security. Agency at
Washington, D. C, show:
Ames Home Ec. College total
2.8 graduates in Home Ec. per
teacher per year.
The University of Nebraska total 2.0 graduates in Home Ec.
per teacher per year.
'The George Peabody College
total 3.8 graduates in Home Ee.
per teacher per year.
The University of Texas total
3.0 graduates in Home Ec. per
teacher per year.
Marshall College, W. Va., total
2.8 graduates in Home Ec. per
teacher per year.
In 1948 in the co-ed institutions, the Home Ec. majors number nearer 10 per cent of the
total women enrolled. High Point
College meets this requirement of
10 per cent of girls enrolled and
sometimes has exceeded this 10
per cent.
Child development classes use
the "Jack and Jill Nursery" in
High Point and a practice house
ia maintained for senior girl
Home Ec. majors.
The Home Ec. Department of
High Point College is equal to,
and sometimes exceeds, the accomplishments of the larger and
richer endowed institutions of the
nation that give Home Ec. training.

Patronize
Our
Advertisers
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AT $4,700 A YEAR
BY HERMAN COBLE, JR.
"You're drunk again, Mark.
Well, you're in bed anyway. I
guess I better get these empty
bottles off the floor. What are
you mumbling about, lying there
with that airplane picture in your
hand? You're a funny kid. Her-,
let DM get that blanket off of
you. It's sort of warm in here.
There you are, old top.
"What did you s.iyr Don't tell
your mom.- Don't worry, brother,
1 won't; but if you don't sober
up and sl.irt going to clusej
again, she's going to hear about
you .uid not from me,

There's still some peroxide on it.
You peroxided your hair for that
girl so you'd look more handsome, as if you needed anything
to improve your looks. You were
trying to be somebody else that
you weren't. You were always
runuing away from yourself.
"Let's see. «h.it was that girl's
naini•? Oh. yes—Janet. A pretty
good looking girl, but somehow
six- always seemed a lot like your
mom. I suppose it was because
she always tried to boss e\er\
body around, especially win because' she knew she inuld get
away with it.
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they fell.
And we have our last look at the
earthly road.
The blanket of time has covered
them well;
Yet still they arc in every grain This lonely, weeded road and the
of sand
thoughts I met;
BY CHARLES GARDNER
That flows through the fingers I surely shall never in this world
The earthy roads on which we
forget.
of my hand
walk
As I stand on the edge of this
Would tell of things if they could
lonely road.
talk.
"I have iiist relumed from a
Of life and love, death and a Although uith weeds i! is over big-game hunting safari in Indaring deed,
grown
dia."
Of men who fnunght under
The road shall not forget what
"Yi-ah?" What did vou bring
single creed
it lias known
back?"
To win Freedom and prospe'ity We mortals are always forgetting
"Seven lions, five tigers, two
for us all.
f
these things
leopards, and a notfer."
Until the bell of death begins its
"Potfer? What's a potfer:''
Gone are the blood stains v.lir-,
last rings
"To cook in."

"A Passing
Thought"

"What's that? You want an
"It's a good thing sh, broke
other drink? Look, you've bad up with you. I'll never forget
enough. Aw, never mind, (fere that night, fan had asked her
it is. hut that's all you get to to ride out to the airport to wateli
night I'oor kid. I don't blame j the planes eonie and go. You alyoii. I think I'd get drunk too ways were keen on watchine
an
g an
if I were in your loafers.
airplane roll down the runway
"Funny thing,
l
remember
when we were kids together. One
day- you'd don.' something.
1
don't remember exactly what it
was—yelled a little too loud or
something while your mom was
trying to sleep, I think.
She
locked you in a dark closet. You
raised a hell of a fuss at first.
Then after a while you got quiet,
and your mom went back to sleep
again. The house was as quiet
as if somebody was dead, but
that's the way it was most of the
time, thanks to your mom's domination. None of your friends
ever went to the house to see
you because of her. They couldn't
stand her. and I don't see how
you stood her either. Talk about
domineering women, she was one
Oh. well.

and soar into the sky.
Jane;
wanted to go dancing, though, at'
some high class place, hut you
stood your ground for once, thank
God. You told her flatly you:
were going to the airport and
she could go dancing with someone else. I was glad to see you
stand up to her. Of course, I was
the guy who ended up taking her
dancing, but I SMS happy for
you.
"Hey, why are you staring at
that airplane picture so much ?
Sure, go ahead and talk about it.
Dream about it. You've got to
dream about something, poor kid.
What are you talking about now ?
l ou what ? Here, here's some coffee. You're what? Will I . . . ?

Say that again, buddy. Sure.
You're damned right I'll go down
"Here, fellow, let me get that to the recruiting office with you
strand of hair out of your face, tomo rrow!"

Ping-Pong Tournament Begins
L*st fall the students of High
Point College held a ping-pong
tournament to determine the college varsity team. The original
plan was to stimulate this minor
but much-played sport to a place
of competition, not only in our
college but in others also. John
Hinton. the former manager of
the series of games, had to leave
school because of illness. Before
he left he. with the help of Physical Education Instructor, arranged the tentative schedule
that follows: Elon. February 8.
here;
Catawba, February
15,
here; Elon, February 22. there.

These games will be played in
the Student Center. There is a
special advantage extended to the
students attending our team's
games—they get in free. So fellows, bring a gal. or girls, bring
a guy, supply yourself with popcorn and join the eye bailers in
their support of our team.
The Southern farmer was introducing his family of boys to
a visiting governor.
"Seventeen boys," exclaimed
the father. "And all Democrats
but John, the little rascal. He
got to readin'.'*
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Learn how YOU can
become an Officer
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Here's your opportunity to qualify for
Aviation Cadet training. To be eligible,
you must be single, between the ages
of 20 and 26'/.,, with at least two years of
college and with high physical and moral
qualifications.

LEXINGTON GROCERY CO., INC.

Fmd out about the academic, military
and flvlng trainjn(f you,n get ag ^ Aviji_
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Learn about the important career opportunities open to you as an officer . . .
after you have won your wings as pilot
or navigator ... and received a commission as Becond lieutenant in the Air
Force I
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"TEX" C. Q. SMITH TO SUCCEED COACH JAMES

On Tuesday, February 7. the
Athletic Council announced that
BY G. T.
C. Q. Smith had accepted the
job as head coach at High Point
BY INKY GERRINGER
AMERICAN LEAGUE
The W. A. A. is grateful to College to succeed Coach Ralph
The mighty Purple Panthers' growl is rumbling louder and
the
following for furnishing their James whose resignation is eframs
Played
Won
Lost
louder. The growl is being heard and feared from one end of this
basketball
suits: Mobile Grocery, fective March 1.
0
stale to the other. The Panthers are beginning to receive some E. H. ().
Smith is married and graduated
High
Point
College Bookstore.
Blasters
.(
2
0
belated national attention. After all, 17 in a row without a loss is
Quality Clothing Store, Deluxe from Southern Methodist Uni1).
A.
E
.'
1
l
lid cry matter where the l'anthers are concerned. The Hi-Po went
t
1
1 Diner. Penney's, Steel's Diner. versity in 1937. He has spent
to press before the ECTC game, but if the l'anthers win that game N. 1). M.
Rcdwine Hardware. Jeff's Drug. three summers' doing graduate
E.
I».
0.
__
2
l
l
then they will have tied State's lust consecutive win record under
:t
0
3 Dick Culler, Parham Darr Co.. work at S. M. U. After graduCue. If the l'anthers beat A( ('. in addition to ECTCj then it will I. T. K.
Kopper Kettle and Steward's Au- ation he coached football, bas|„ 20 straight victories and will have broken Case's record at State.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
ketball and baseball for four
tomatic Laundry.
This is the non-letter crew that was given an outside chance to Trams
Played Won Lost
If you've seen something roam- years in Texas high schools. Then
finish somewhere in the second division before the season's firing H. M. 11.
2
2
0 ing around the campus this past he entered the Air Force as an
gut under way.
I). B. A.
2
2
0 week that looks like new football athletic director and his team
On January 2 the Atlantic Christian Bulldogs came to High Sir.
1
1 recruits. don't get excited. It's won the Air Force football cham.
Point flexing their muscles from having just damped the Hears >! Parsons .
2
1
1 only W. A. A. initiation.
The 'pionship. He was discharged with
I.eiioir-lthync ill two games. The Bulldogs jil.i\ a slow game with Clowns »
3
2 giris initiated were Dot Stone, the rank of captain. After his
1
the purpose of throwing fast teams like the l'anthers off their DM Wheels
3
0
3 Ann Hendrix, Reba Wright. Bet- discharge he assumed the head
lion, lor eight minutes it looked as if the Bulldogs might succeed.
The tournament «will be com- ty Barber. Kat Wade and Patricia coaching position at Tennessee
Led by .lack Allshrook and Bobby Statt the Bulldogs were playing pleted by the lirst of March.
McCulloch. We welcome you to Wesleyan Junior College where
a fine delaying tactics game till Hunt, Joyce. Sueta and Waiz broke
The four top tciins in each our organization.
he compiled a good record. For
their back with the fast break and from there on out the Bulldogs |'eagUe wji| pi„y fOT the ehamSaturday night following the the last three years Smith has
Monlil have tan,1 better if they had hung up their shoes and returned piolls)lip anj tne aioefe-H tro- Catawba basketball game, the W. been at Georgetown College at
to Wilson. The final score was 87 O.
Iphy. Last two teams in each A. A. members journeyed to the Georgetown, Ky.
On January 31. the Mountaineers from Appalachian journeyed league will play off for the con- home of the president, Anita
Coach Smith runs from the
down to High Point only to receive the same treatment as every solation prizo.
Cornelison, for a party. Enter- split-T. using the razzle-dazzle
other conference foe that has matched wits against the mighty
AH teams are urged to begin tainment for the evening con- brand of ball that the SouthwestPanthers. Hie Mountaineers were out to avenge an earlier loss that getting their entries in for the sisted of dancing, bridge, ping- ern Conference is famous for. His
the l'anthers had inflicted on them on their home floor. It was a Volleyball tournamait which will pong, miniature basketball, bowl- father is president of Oklahoma
rough game from start to finish that saw two first-string men foul get UI1(ier way as soon as the ing, and, of course, eating.
City University.
out from both sides by the fourth period. The Mountaineers held basketball tournament is comthe lead till midway in the third quarter at which time the mighty p|eted.
Panthers began to look over their sore spots as they were on the
SOUTHER
C I llf 0 111 I
short end of a 51-10 score. Al this point the l'anthers came to life
ami proved why they are the best in the State. Within six minutes
the l'anthers scored 18 points while holding the Mountaineers to a
on re two points. F"rom here on out it was open country for the
Panthers.
Panthers Opp.
When the final curtain of smog had settled in the valley of
Nov.
28
Erlanger
63
28
zo y0| ^
No. 135
Lot Ang.lei, Calif,
Boone the Mountaineers picked up their shooting irons and brown
29
Hanes
Hos.
_
.58
06
jugs and quietly returned to the mountain to lick their wounds. But
29 Hanes Knit. ..67
8iJ
as they stole away we could all but hear them say: "Just wait
Dec.
1
Monroe
Clip
.64
59
next vear and we'will avenge this 71-59 licking." Could it be that
In Los Angeles, there is always a friendly
3 Eatinans
79
42
no one has informed them that out of the first seven men that there
gathering of University of Southern California
8 Erskine
72
58
are no seniors and only two juniors on the Panther squad?
students at Ted Owen's. And, as in colleges
15 McCrary
84
62
On February 2 the Panthers traveled to Elon where the fight17
Hanes
Hos
68
55
everywhere, ice-cold Coca-Cola helps make
ing Christians entertained ideas of converting the Panthers from
72
52
these get-to-gethers something to remember. As
their winning ways, but before the shades of night had been lifted Jan. 5 Eatmans
*7 Catawba
75
59
the Christians found out to their sorrow that the very cagey Panthers
a refreshing pause from the study grind, or on
*10 Guilford
77
59
had no intentions of being converted. Led by Joyce and Waiz the
a Saturday-night date—Coke belongs.
*13 W.C.T.C
67
57
Panthers dropped the Christians 75-51.
*14
W.C.T.C.
78
58
On February 4 the Catawba Indians in full war dress and paint
*17 Appalachian 60
50
Ask for it either way . .. both
led bv Heap Big Chief Ruth invaded the lair of the Panthers to get
•21 Lenoir-Rhyne 78
65
trade-marks
mean the same thing.
some" scalps. The Indians were in a vile mood since it had been
•Jan. 28 A. C. C
87
44
just a short while ago that the Panthers had invaded their tepee
*31 Appalachian 71
59
and soundly chewed the Indians up for the first time in four moons
•Feb. 2 Elon
75
51
on their own stomping grounds. But Big Panther James was now
•4 Catawba
78
69
out of bed and he refused to let the Indians scalp his youthful
GAMES REMAINING
sophomore crew.
. ,
Catawba entered the game breathing fire and took the lead •Feb. 7—Guilford
Away
which thev held till after the half. At half-time Catawba held a
•10—E. C. T. C.~- Away
35-33 lead and the score was tied twice before High Po.nt went
•11—A. C. C.
Awuy
ahead at 56-55 with less than six minutes to play. From here on
•13—E. C. T. C
Home
out it was the Panthers' game and they were able to win 78-69.
•16—Elon
Home
From here it is hard to pick an outstanding man on the High
*18—Lenoir-Rhyne Away
Point squad. This is probably the reason the other teams find it *—Denotes conference games
rather difficult to beat the Panthers because to stop the Panthers
it requires for every man to be guarded. The Panthers today are
Humpty Dumpty sat on a wall
like the famous five All-Americans from Kentucky. If one member
Humptv Dumpty had a great
made All-America then all members of the team would have to be
fall *
chosen. Thafa just how close the Panthers play together. Students
All the King's horses
—keep up that rousing support.
And all the King's men
Had egg nog.

intramuraig

Sporting Girls

0i

Panthers' Record
To Date

TEN COMMANDMENTS
I,
OF SPORTS
1. Thou shalt not quit.
2. Thou shalt not alibi.
8. Thou shalt not gloat over !'.
winning.
4. Thou shalt not sulk over
losing.
5. Thou shalt not take unfair 10.
advantage.
6. Thou shalt not lose thy
temper.
7. Thou shalt always be willing to give thine opponent

the shade.
Thou shalt not underestimate an opponent, or overestimate thyself.
Remember that the game is
the thing, and he who thinks
otherwise is a mocker and
no true sportsman.
Honor the game thou playest for he who playeth the
game straight and hard,
wins even when he loses.

Private Dininrj Room for
Private Parties
South Main Street Extension
Phone 6446

1

-4

¥

Curb Service

J.W.SECHREST&SON
Since 1897

Ambulance Serrice
124 N. MAIN

TtJ

OIMI'I,

Phone 8849

\

North Main St.
Quality Merchandise al
Popular Prices

/Wf€Ul

Lot AngeUi, Colit.
IOTTIED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THI COCA COU COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., OF HIGH POINT
O I'4*. n» Coca-Cola ComRony

Lester Morgan
WHITE HOUSE
BARBECUE

<?
*°
c

Housewife: What's your name,
little boy?
Grocery tfoy: Humphrey Bogart.
Housewife: Humphrey Bogart,
eh? That's a pretty well-known
name.
Grocery Boy: It darn well
ought to be. I've been delivering
groceries in this neighborhood for
four years.

J

feondenl

Hedrick Sporting
)/ Goods Co.
160 S. Main
Xe-xt to Security Bank

,

<
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Society News

H I - P O

Personality Corner

The biggest sensation of High Birthday congratulations to the
Point College is of course . . . DBA fraternity on their second
you guessed it, the basketball birthday. They will celebrate
team! From the society page goes with an anniversary party at the
all best wishes for continued suc- Plantation Supper Club Suncess for the remainder of the day night. February }2. . . .
season. .'. . The Girl** Religious What the faculty and staff of
Education Club has made favors High Point College met one afterfor the Tuberculosis Sanatorium noon the members elected Miss
for the month of February. These Vera Idol to represent the faculfavors are small candy cups with ty at the inaugural ceremonies
red cupids on the side. They will of Dr. Dennis H. Cooke as the
• be filled with candy and placed third president of the college on
on the trays St. Valentine's Day. ] February 23. By virtue of having
. . . Heart Sister Week is draw- served the college since its being to a close. Each girl has a ginning in 19^4 in a teaching ca"sister" to whom she has been pacity. Miss Idol was elected to
especially nice to by doing help- receive the honor. Miss Idol has
ful and enjoyable little favor-. had a wide range in career in
At a Valentine party Monday teaching having taught in the
OWEN FITZGERALD
night each girl will make herself' elementary and high schools of
Owen Fitzgerald was recently
known to her heart sister. By do-. High Point before coming to the
elected president of the North
ing this the girls become closer college.
Carolina
Methodist
Student
attached to each other and reallv
are "sisters" to each other. . . .
The wonderful love of a beau- Movement at the annual conference in Gzecasboro, an honor of
On February 6 the Faculty Wom- tiful maid,
an's Club was entertained jointly
The love of a staunch, true which to be very proud. Owen
by Mrs. Joyce Ellis, Miss Myrtle man.
is a native of Kinston. N. C.
Engen. Miss Joyce Hester and] And the love of a baby un- and was gr*duated from high
school there. He wmt for three
Mrs. Phyllis Collins. A-delight- afraid,
ful fruit course was served folHave existed since life began. years an officer of the North
lowing entertainment. Mrs. DenBut the greatest love—the love Carolina Methodist Youth Fellowship.
nis Cooke was the honored guest. of loves
L'pon coming to High Point
• - . The big note in the Theta
Even greater than that of a
College. Owen was elected treat
Phi Sorority plans is the Ging- mother,
ham Tavern which will be held
Is the tender, passionate, infi- urer of the Freshman class and
later of the Junior class. An lion
in the Student Center on Mon- nite love
day night. February 18. There
Of one drunken bum for an- or roll student, lie is a member
of the DAE fraternity. He is also
will be atmosphere, entertain- other!
ment, delicious food and good
president of the High Point Col—Akron Buehtelite.
lege Methodist Student Fellow
table service. Make your reserva1-t Drunk: "Shay, know what ship which is this year sponsor
tions for the evening from 5 until
in
K 'be adoption of expenses of .,
time it is?"
7 o'clock with one of the sisters.
10-year-old Greek girl. Owen hai
2nd Drunk: "Yeah."
The cost, seventy five cents. . .
represented High Point College
1st Drunk: "Thanks.'
at the DnHed Christian Conference at the University of BJBMI
and the Methodist Student Conference at the Cniwrsity of njf.
nois.
-'08 NORTH MAIN STREET
HIGH POINT, N. C.
This Summer Owen plans |,,
visit Europe with a Youth CaraPhone 3*44
van of 12 North Carolina vouths
to re-establish the church in
Stuttgart. Germany. He will he
there about six weeks and will
WILLIAMS FLOWERS spend another two weeks on tour
JEFF DRUG STORE
QUALITY FLOWERS
in Europe. Following graduation
Where Friendi .Veer To Fat'
here. Owen plans ro enter Duke
Plus Personal Attention
Divinity School in Durham. N. C.
lit E. High Street
HM N. Main Street
Many wishes for your contin
Phone 2807
ued success!

REDWINE HARDWARE COMPANY

For A Complete Line of School Supplites
Visit The

HIGH POINT COLLEGE
BOOK STORE

A Scot was engaged in an argument with a conductor as to
whether the fare was 25 or 30
rents. Finally, the-disgusted conductor picked up the Scot's suitcase and tossed it off the train
just as they passed over a bridge.
"Mon." screamed the Scot. "It
isn't enough to try to overcharge
me, but now you try to drown
my little boy!'*
—Illinois Tech.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 10, Mil)
COMPLETE . .4.
(Continued From Page One)
didate School. Young mm and
women seeking non-flying careers
in the Air Force receive six
months of thorough instruction.
Graduates receive reserve coin
missions .is second liriitenrints and
are assigned to three years of active duty in junior executive positions in the administrative and

technical fields.

Major McLaurin announced
that with the recent Armed Forces
Pay Bill the Cadet, while in
training, receives $105 a month
plus all expenses; and the flving
lieutenant receives more than
$4200. if single, and more than
$5000 a year, if married.
Major McLaurin explained i
very important point that anyone
trying for one of these three
Beneath this stone lies Murphy careers who may find himself
unsuitable and is eliminated does
They buried him today
not have to remain in the service.
He lived the life of Riley
He may withdraw and seek some
While Riley was away.
other profession in which he may
—Virginia Military Tarn Out be interested.

High Point's
Finest Indies' Store
■TOBIAS QUALITY
COSTS NO MORE"

NORTH STATE TELEPHONE CO.
LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE
SERVICE
HIGH POINT, THOMASVILLE AND RANDLEMAN

YOW'S AMBULANCE
SERVICE

STANLEY'S

Phone Bfflf

JEWELERS

HIGH POINT. N. C.

125 S. Main Street

Brawn Shoe Shop
Quality Shoe lie pairing
208 K. Washington Street
Phone 4313
-Y.V.on Hose and Hocks

Baby Diaper Service
"TOPS FOR BOTTOMS"
409 E. Commerce Street
Phone 5951

HIGH POINT SAVINGS
AND TRUST COMPANY

DIXIE DRUGS
North Main

SUNSHINE LAUNDRY

Cone in and Rest
Your Heart/ Minds

210-212 Pine St.

COMPANY
High Point', Sporting Good,

Monite Moth Proof Dry Cleaning
Dial 3393

BEESON HARDWARE

Belk Stevens
Company

QUALITY DRY
CLEANING

Headquarters

We Have Two Fine
Representatives
In Your College

214 N. Main Street

See U» For Your

Phone 4551

Sweater Need*

.

CLOVER BRAND DAIRIES' INC.
Quality Dairy Products For Over 50 Years

Clover Brand
ICE CREAM AND MILK
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Dr. Dennis Cooke to be Inaugurated
Third President of High Point College
Outstanding Men in Religion and Education to Speak at Ceremonies
Speakers
The inauguration of Df. Dennis H. Cooke as third president
of High Point College this afternoon at 2:30 will feature outstanding men in religion and education us speakers.
Dr. A. Hollis Edens, president
of Duke University, will speak
on "The Responsibility of the
Church in Higher Education"
from the viewpoint of the educator. Dr. John O. Gross, Executive Secretary of the Board of
Education of
tin- Methodist
Church, Division of Educational
Institutions, will speak on the
same subject from the viewpoint
of the churchman. The viewpoint
of the layman will be expressed
by Mr. Benjamin Schmoker, General Secretary on Friendly Relations Among Foreign Students.
Bishop Costen Jordan Harrel,
outstanding churchman in this
section and Bishop of the Western North Carolina Methodist
Conference, will preside during
the program of inauguration ceremonies this morning at 10:00.
Following is a biographical
sketch on the speakers:
BISHOP HARRELL — Born
in Gates County, February 12,
1885. Educated, Suubury Academy in North Carolina; Trinity
College, Vanderbilt University,
Handolph-Macon College. Ashland, Va.; Duke University, Litt.
D., Birmingham-Southern College; ordained minister Methodist
Episcopal Church, South. 190!);
pastor Nashville, 1909-1910; Raleigh, 1910-13; Durham. 1913-19;
Wilson, 1919-20; Atlanta. 192025; Norfolk, 1929-33; Nashville,
1988-44; consecrated- bishop in
the .Methodist church June .'1,
1941, and assigned as resident
bishop. Birmingham ana; beCMPC
bishop of Western Conference in
IMS.
DR. EDENS — Born: Fcl.ru
«ry 14, 1901, Willow Grove,
Tennessee. Education, Clay County Public- Schools, Tennessee;
Cumberland Mountain School,
1
roxsyille,
Tennessee; Emory
University, University of Chicago, Harvard University. Career
tea.-her, Clay County Public
Schools, 1919-21. Teacher, Cumberland Mountain School, Crossville, Tenn., 1926-28. Principal
Cumberland Mountain School,
1930-37. President and associate
professor of history, Valdosta
Junior College Division of Emory
University School of Business
Administration, 1943. Associate
Bean of Undergraduate Divisions
of Emory University, 1942-40;
Associate Professor of Political
(Continued on Page Three)

TO BE INAUGURATED TODAY

DR. DENNIS H. COOKE

Prominent Visitors Alumni Serve in
Many Fields
On Campus
Dr. Boyd McKeown, Director
of Public Relations, Board of
Education. Methodist Church,
with offices in Nashville, Tenn.,
and Dr. B. Joseph Martin, Executive Director of the Methodist
College Foundation of North
Carolina, with offices in Greensboro, were on the campus all day
Wednesday. February 15, to visit
and observe many phases of the
college program.
The regular faculty meeting,
originally scheduled for Monday.
February 13. was set forward to
Wednesday so that the members
of the faculty and administration
might have , the opportunity to
hear the helpful and Inspiring
message which Dr. McKeown was
known to bear. He pointed out
the important role and the significant obligation that the faculty and the college as a whole
had as a unit in public relations.
At the conclusion of the faculty
meeting.
refreshments
were
served in the foyer of Roberts'
Hall; and thus the members of
the college staff had the opportunity to meet and taUc informally with Dr. Martin and Dr. McKeown. W-.are indeed honored
to have such distinguished visitors on our campus.

CONGRATULATIONS TO BASKETBALL TEAM
Tonight the mighty Purple Panthers enter the tournament
•t Statesville to decide the North State Conference champions.
The student body and faculty pledge their loyal support to the
Panthers and Coach James to help bring the championship to
High Point College.
.. ■ ■

Since 1927, High Point College
has graduated 1,700 men and
women who have brought and
are still bringing honor and distinction to their Alma Mater.
Approximately 1,100 have given
their services to 158 towns and
communities of North Carolina.
'I'lii- number of graduates have
Increased from 13 in 1927 to
154 in 1940. The number of men
graduates bus exceeded the number of women graduates by four
to one in recent years. Formerly
this ratio was almost reversed
with the number of women graduates exceeding the number of
men graduates three to one.
Approximately 1,000 teachers
and' 100 ministers are keeping
the name of High Point College
before the public. Thirty-three
states and several foreign countries are enjoying the services of
our graduates.
During World
War II, 84 of our alumni gave
their lives in the service of our
country.

Ex-Member of
Reichstag Speaks
At Assembly
Dr. Gerhart Seger, former
member of the German Reichstag,
on February 18 related to the
student body his experiences under the Hitler regime and told
of his escape from a Nasi concentration camp.
(Continued on Page Seven)

Distinguished and Experienced
Educator
Dr. Dennis H. Cooke, B.A., M.Ed., Ph.D., will be inaugurated
as the third president of High Point College this afternoon at 2:30
in Harrison Gymnasium.
Dr. Cooke is aged 45, married, a Methodist, has two sons, and
was born and reared in Maiden, N. C.
High Point College is honored to have such a distinguished
educator for its third president. Dr. Cooke has the following experiences in the educational field: He served for one year as principal of the elementary school in Maiden, N. C; one year as principal
of high schools in Aberdeen, N. C; two years as superintendent
of the Masonic Orphanage Schools, Oxford, N. C; one year as
Julius Rosenwald Fellow and graduate student in department of
education administration and educational psychology, Peabody College; two years as associate professor of education administration,
Peabody College; eight years as professor of education administration, Peabody College; six years as head department of educational
administration, Peabody College; thirteen months as president East
Carolina Teachers College, Greenville, N. C; two years professor
of education, head department of education, and director summer
session, Woman's College, University of North Carolina, and has
been head of High Point College since June I, 1949.
Dr. Cooke has either served as member of the survey or staff
for the following educational surveys, always handling the administrative phases of the surveys on the following: (1) A study of South
Carolina High School conditions; 2) Greenwood, Mississippi, City
Schools; 3) Survey of all the Baptist Colleges in North Carolina;
4) Baton Rouge, Louisiana, Parish and City Schools; 5) Louisiana
State Educational Survey; 6) Louisville, Kentucky, City Schools;
7) Athens, Georgia, City Schools; 8) Darlington County, South
Carolina, City and Rural Schools; 9) Crossett, Arkansas, City
Schools; 10) Corpus Christi, Texas, City Schools; II) Houston.
Texas, City Schools; 12) El Paso, Texas, City Schools; and 13)
North Carolina State Educational Commission study.
Dr. Cooke is listed in the following publications: (1) Leaders
in Education; 2) Psychological Register; 3) The Southerner;
4) Who's Who In American Education; 5) Who's Who in America;
and 6) Who Knows—And What. He is also a member of the following professional and honorary organizations: (1) Kappa Delta
I'i; 8) Phi Delta Kappa; 3) Southern Society for Philosophy, Psychology and Education; 4) American Psychological Association;
5) American Educational Research Association; 6) National Educational Association; 7) American Association of School Administrations; and 8) North Carolina Education Association.
He is the author or co-author of approximately 100 articles in
educational journals, mostly of an administrative nature. Also author
or co-author of 2(i books in education administration, general education, psychology, and elementary school textbooks.

W. L. Terry Makes
Personal
Appearance
Warren Lee Terry appeared
before the student body in assembly Tuesday, February 21.
and gave a very entertaining program in song and story of the
Gilbert and Sullivan operas.
Mr. Terry, a Broadway comedy
star, is a comedian with a repertoire of 52 roles in light and
grand opera. Leading comedian
with R. H. Burnside, Gilbert and
Sullivan Co., 1945-46, principal
comedian Metropolitan Comic
Opera, N. Y. C, 14 years leading comedian Chautauqua Opera
Association, Chautauqua, N. Y.
In his appearance before the
student body Mr. Terry was full
of tales, anecdotes, music, humor
and education. He has a keen
sense of humor combined with a
remarkable personality.
Mr. Terry travels over the
country entertaining at universities, colleges, high schools, men's

W. L. TERRY
and women's clubs. He has appeared at over 500 USO clubs
and 100 military hospitals, entertaining over 2,000,000 men
and women of the armed forces.
The college is indeed honored
to have such a distinguished man
to appear before and entertain

them.
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EDITORIALS

HITCH-HIKING

We. the students at High Point College are indeed fortunate t.>
have as our next President a man with the experienee and vision
that Dr. Dennis H. Cooke possesses. Dr. Cooke has a wide . \
perienee in the educational field and we may rest assured that
under his leadership the college "ill become fully accredited in the
near future. Dr. Cooke has expressed definite plans for the nc\!
ten years. Following is his own statement as to the Bex! ten years
at High Point College:

Some of us still have cars that will still run. and it would give
us real pleasure to help the roadside High Point students reach
their
ir destinations. What we need is an authentic High Point signal.
Too often have we stopped to give a lift to one we thought belonged
to us. But he turned out to be a Puller Brush Man. ■ hook agent, or
a Feeder Of gel meters, and at times a plain old hum. Or he might
have looked pretty tough at the moment and yet turn out to he a
High Point student.
When traveling there arc a few simple rules to oliserve on the
tray —especially if you are traveling by the thumb. Pint, il to dress
neat—no one wants their car soiled nor do they want a hum in
their car. Second, when the ear stops trll the driver at once who
you are. where you ere from, and your destination. Third, if you
have ■ hair put a High Point sticker on it. But if you do not have
a hag there hi need for a signal especially locally so that a student
or friend of the college may know that you arc a college hiiv. A
good sign to get started with is the "V" sign till someone can submit
a better sign.
Thumbing is the national pastime among the college group.
I he driver takes a risk when he picks up a stranger and the thumbcr
lakes a risk when a stranger picks him up. If you find that a reck
less driver has picked you up then request bin tO -top SO that vou
'"ay get out. If the driver is under the influence of alcohol or seems
to be incompetent then get out as quickly as possible for jtmt life
Is not worth the trip. One last word of advice: Always be courteous,
thoughtful, and considerate of the driver who has given you a ride.
He may want to give you a lift again at a later date, or give vour
buddy a lift.

"If e do not hair our hearts set on 'bigness' here at High
Point College; neither are zee against it. We are an institution
of between seven and eight hundred students. This is all we can
handle With our present facilities, and do a good job. JIV arc
not allergic to becoming a larger institution, but we must 'get
better' before we have a right to 'get lugger.' If our frit-nth
give the College enough moneu '" expand and to imprtnr our
program, we shall become both 'bigger and Itetter.' Hut r
must choose between becoming 'bigger or better,' as it appears
we must until larger lu>itl\ are in tigli}, me must become 'better.'
For the next ten i/ears, therefore-, emphasis should be placed
upon development of our present program rather than expansion. Considerable effort should be devoted toward imprtr.inti
our academic structure which has been good, but it should be
made better. All departments should be improved and strengthened, and as mant/ instructors with advanced graduate degrees
should be added as we can afford."

Liberal
Education
By CHARLES CHII.DS
Under the directorship „f (he
Chancellor. Robert Hntchins, the
University of Chicago was the
first major American university
to adopt a plan of liberal education, Chancellor Hntchins, noted
philosopher. returned to the
teaching of the old classics such
as Socrates, Plato and Aristotle,
When he first placed the liberal'
education into operation there
was considerable criticism from
many notable conservative educators.

But what was his plan jyid
what has been the result of this
liberal education plan?
Chancellor Hut eh ins' plan was
to have every graduate of the
University a "well rounded citizen.' His plan has been fulfilled
through a planned curricular for
These few words should he enough to indicate to the students.
each individual student.
l.ich
faculty, alumni, and friends of the school that we have a President
stud.nt is required to pass spewho will be working hard to improve the standards of High Point
cific courses in mathematics, hisALUMNI
College and will endeavor to place our institution on a par with
tory, philosophy, and Languages,
any institution of its size in the country. This is n big job and one
The inauguration ceremonies for Dr. Cooke should bring to the If a student can pass a standard
man cannot do it alone. There must be ceaseless help from every campus I urge number of High Point College alumni. Kaeh of them test in any of these fields, he is
quarter. We as students can help to make this a better school. should be recognised and honored, for our alumni belong to no par not required to take the course.
By patient study and our loyal support. By supporting the A 1 ticular administration and to no short period of time- they arc in Tlii' result is that many superior
ministration and by letting the outside world know what a great imperishable part of the college for all time. It is the alumni who students graduate earlier than
school we have and also by informing everyone jiist what our have spent lour years on the campus ami now thev have mellowed they otherwise would in another
President is out to accomplish. When we graduate and become ... Wisdom and strength and it to this group that'we the students school. Chancellor Hntchins beAlumni then we will be in a hetter position to aid our school. It nave to look for our leadership and guidance. It is thev who can lieves that if a student has alwill be our duty to join the Alumni organization and to get behind observe our Faults and shortcomings and make the recommendation, ready mastered a certain subject
it to make it a strong group to support the various programs that for improving our standards. The greatest asset to any College is he should not waste his time or
our college is undertaking.
■•■strong alumni organization behind it. The alumni from High Point the time of the university by
College have been slowly increasing in strength and now tlu v have repeating the course.
Many factors have been working for better student spirit and
student-faculty relations during the past year. Dr.-Cooke has been I«aehed the point where they will begin active participation in
There are not any roll-books,
the college affairs. High Point College is already showing signs of
directly behind this movement and the program has been successful.
grade. ,.r attendance checking.
growing pains, but it will not grow unless the alumni back the
One important factor has been the weekly assemblies where the
Each student realizes that if he
students and faculty are able to get together and discuss current college all the way, mentally, morally and financially. The alumni wants to learn he must attend
problems and also to inform everyone just what is happening and spirit .as the student spirit, is showing great signs' of improving classes; however, if the student
why. It has proved to be a definite aid to student morale to be till both have reached the point where they are High Point College feels that it is not necessary for
able to come together once a week. Another outstanding feature
, ourreHi.»anp H r'u kn°Wk'dge- Whe" We tl" *»*»» SuS him to attend every class in order
noticeable on the campus this year has been the vibrant student up our High Point College careers we will enter into the alumni to pass the subject, he is not
spirit and a strong willingness to support the athletic teams and assoc.a ,oi. and be able to maintain a close contact with our school required to attend, provided of
and help to enlarge and maintain its various programs.
the different new programs that have been instituted for their
course that he is showing the inbenefit. These are just a start and now with a strong pilot at the
Alumni and Students go hand in hand,
structor that it is not necessary.
wheel the school and its supporters will rise to a higher height
Down the long, winding road of life.
When a student believes that lie
than has been attained previously.
But wherever they roam or whatever they do
iscapable of passing the standard
Their thoughts in truth will be.
High Point College is a young school. At 25 years of age it
test for a particular subject, he
is not much older than its student body, but unlike its student bodv
High Point College is my Alma Mater.
is permitted to take the test. If
the college has reached full maturity and has now taken a seat
he passes he is not required to
among the eldest colleges of this nation. The students and alumni
attend any more class periods and
figure; purchases for classrooms he receives credit for the course.
are indebted to the City of High Point for making a college at this
and
departmental and building This system encourages the stulocation possible. The City of High Point donated fifty acres of
use represents a considerable sum
land and contributed | 100.000 through a citizens committee to make
dent to study more outside the
Including the salaries for college
the college possible. The city itself has derived many benefits from
In 1924 the people of High instructors and employees the in- regular curriculum.
the college heing located here. The cultural atmosphere of a college Point established a college here.
Another change which Chanhas ben introduced, almost half the graduates of the college are It took much hard work but only stitution provides more than cellor Hutchins made was the refrom High Point itself. By the college heing located here many minor emphasis was placed on $125,000 per year for local dis- moval of the University of Chitnbution.
students have been able to attend college where thev would have the prospective institution as an
cago from inter-collegiate sports.
Economy for the local students
not been able to otherwise due to the expense incurred in going off economic asset.
He did not completely eliminate
has shown that there is an aveto a distant college. In Bo" years High Point College has conferred
The original founders looked rage saving of at least $175 an- sports. He kept participation in
almost j TOO degrees, and from an initial enrollment of 27 it grew
sports within the university.
upon the college as an education- nually.
to an all-time high of KHi students in 1949. The property value,
al opportunity, a cultural center,
The University of Chicago has
of the college now starts at .* 1.000.000 and is growing every year.
With more than 000 High
an asset with beautiful buildings,
made remarkable progress and
lomt young people graduating success in the field of liberal eduFrom only an idea* the success of the college is a success story all of which have come true.
U the college, it is estimated that
that could only take place in a free nation such as ours. The college
Financially the dividend paid
cation. Chancellor Hutchins made
has l.een supported by the people and ow.H it- success to the people by the college cannot be over- in excess of $100,000 has re- these changes in the face of seMid not to being support,,! by state or national funds. Bv keeping looked. College operations and mained in the community that vere criticism. Time and graduitself free from entanglements by any political organization the student expenditures are esti- otherwise would have been dis- ates have proven him coriect.
college has been able to teach what it considered right and fitting in mated at 20 times the cash sub- tributed in other municipalities.
Including buildings, equipment,
a free democracy. Although High Point College is a church- scriptions. The four financial
related school its liberal education policy is such that no faith feels campaigns between 1924 and real estate and endowments which
offended ,,, pursuing the different courses offered. All students 1946 netted almost a,quarter of provide a certain amount of inare required to pursue one year of Bible teaching, but the courses a million dollars in cash. Be- come for operating purposes, colarc not taught from the angle of one church denomination. The tween four and five million dol- lege authorities appraise all capicourses are designed to embrace ail faiths. Protestants, Catholics lars have flowed through local tal assets as just short of a full
and .lews ii| side by side in each class and enjoy the same type of commercial and banking chan- million dollars.
Instruction. All Protestant faiths have at one time or the" other nels as a result of this location.
had ministerial students to complete their undergraduate work at Naturally dormitory
students
High Point College. High Point College is truly a democratic spend more locally than those
school to all faiths.
who come daily from cities close
by and the local young people.
Authorities calculate that at today's price.level a student living
aid
"VOICE OF
■ visit to
on the campus makes personal Jf>*S P
THE STUDENTS"
expenditures of $160 to $175 in
distributed free Cavalier cigaretRepresented for National Advertising By
a college year. In a fiscal year
tes to the students on the campus.
National \,i> .TII.IH, Hervlrr. in.
these students represent some
College Publisher)! Kepreaentatlre
After spending the morning on
$50,000 in local markets.
420 Madison Avo., New Yerk, N. T.
the campus, Mr. Cavalier paraded
Chicago — lioston — LOR Angelea _ San Francisco
Since the establishment of the la the city of High Point
college, students have spent bel
r
f
, , e
nl th Poln
The Cavaliarcade was led bv
VoL°''x'*c "Th':: "i?,"
«. ° . "" J ,V ? 5'"i. «
* College. High
hMii..
if .,= P1"1.0 .U PU^'hed Id-weekly except during the
tween a million and a quarter
holiday periods. Subacrlptlon and adrertl.lng rate* upon rejueit.
a motorcycle escort and a conand a million and a half dollars
vertible carrying two of the beauMEMBER OF THE NORTH CAROLINA ASSOCIATED COLLKGIATB
in High Point. This excludes the
PRESS
ties from High Point College
people who live outside of town
I he feature attraction was Mr
H.ITOK
OEADY 8. THOMAS
even though they do buy articles Cavaher shown above with Miss
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.
uBontiK
mn
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Associate Editor
that will amount to quite a sum.
Faye King
Betty Barber and Miss Rhyne
News Editor
Clifford Shoaf
fttdaty Editor
It has been ascertained that Allen from the college.
'ty
Jane
Olbba
Art Editor
Bonnie Leonard
the college is an important conMake-Up
After the parade, Mr. Cavalier
Darrell Von Cannon
sumer of both retail and whole- visited among the crowds in the sue Cavalier cigarettes manufac._
Oalllenne
Faculty Adriaera
„...jfr. A. g. witnerBi Mis. Ruth
ith Steelman
sale merchants. Supplies for the downtown section,
tured by the R. J. Reynolds Top.Ming ou'
l bacco
cafeteria ran into a substantial samples of the new,
Company in WinstonmUdf ki
Salem.

College Is Asset to
City of High Point

Mr. Cavalier Visits
H-P Campus
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Honor Roll for 1st
Semester Lists
191 Students
Mr. N. P. Yarborough, registrar, has announced that 191 students made the honor roll for
the first semester that ended on
January 24. The list includes 28
freshmen,'40 sophomores, 49 juniors, 65 seniors, and nine special
students.
Following is the honor roll list:
FRESHMEN — Betty Ann
Barber, Robert Barrett, Linwood
Carter, Elinor Church, Barbara
Anne Cooke, William L. Foster,
Jack Foust, Valma Griggs, Harry Lee Hennis, Douglas R. Holbrook, Rebecca Weir Hoover,
Anna P. Kendrick, Blanche Kimsey, E. Lorene Kivett, C. B.
Lowry. Tillie Agatha Lucas, William Oliver Moser, Bobby Lee
Parrish, James F. Payne, John
A. Raper, Alice Jane Roach, Billie Sink, Jacqueline Sink, Floyd
D. VunCannon, Marion E. Warren. Ray Wonsidier, Howard Elvin Wright and Ronie A. York.
SOPHOMORES—Alvin Gray
Amick, Betsy Marie Baker, Jo'anne Hart Baker, Janie L. BartIctte. Robert Boyles, William Allen Burney, Marvin S. Callowav,
Hobnrt Lee Cecil. Mary Ella
Coffey, E. Lucille Craver, France Dcarman. William B. Gray.
V.ii.-v Groan, Mrs. Blanche
GrtmaMT, Mary Lee Hedgecock.
Dixie Dean Henderson. Houstin
Hodfin, William Harris Hupter.
Charles Kenneth Ingram. Dorothy Jackson. Jeremiah Johnson.
Joyce Kcarns. Lucy Fay.lin.King. Virgil Leonard, Imogen.Lewie, 1'at Ann Me Dough'. Lind"«y F. Moore. Aleck Pnppas.
Jean Annie Ray. Thomas Ri.l.-n
hour. V.rnon Roberts. Wayne
Shelton, Andrew B. Smith, Robert L. Smith. Jake I). Steele.
James Swiggett, I.ydin Ruth
Teer, Nancy Tysinger. Garland
Wampler. Dan Whittington. a
JUNIORS — Beulah Lee Anderson, Edwin Lewis Auman,
Kenneth O. Berrier, William F.
Black. Francis C. Boose, William
E. Briggs, Annette Lois Broome,
Lloyd Horace Brown, Elmer Luther Cassell, Wiley G. Clary, Joanne Comer, Roy M. Curlee, Joseph F. Dale, Marv DeVane.
Mrs. Virginia Dyar, William H.
>>yar, Owen Fitzgerald, Joseph
Flythe, James Foxworth, Doyle
Freeman, Betty Jane Gibbs.
Hugh Gordan, Leonard Green,
William M. Hennis, Emmett E.
Hiatt. Jessie M. Hill, John J.
Kineaid. Ruth Lain, Charles
Basil I.ewallen. Thomas Philip
Lucas, Lamarie McArthur, John
Mauti, George Robert McKensie,
Arnold Reese Medlin, Mrs. Mary
W. Mickey, Richard F. Mickey,
Max D. Morgan, Benny Thomas
Myers, Mildred Louise Parrish.
Charles W. Payne, P. A. Sherrill, Frank Smith. William Dovt
Smith, John E. Surrett, Wallace
Trent. Wayne H. Wells. Doro"'.v Williams. Rubv Workman,
Dan C. Wynn.
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OUTSTANDING . . .
(Continued From Page One)
Science. Dean of Administration
of Emory University, 1946-47.
Vice-Chancellor, University System of Georgia, 1947-48." Associate Director, General Education
Board 1948. Elected president
of Duke University, Nov. 19,
1948. Inaugurated president of

Duke University, Oct. 22, 1949. College. Barbourville. 1929-38;
—A native of the state of Iowa,
DR. CROSS—Clergyman and president of Simpson College, In- he completed his undergraduate
educator; born Grant County, dianol. Iowa, 1938-41; member work at the University of MinneKentucky, July 9, 1894; A. B.. Iowa State Board of Educational sota, followed by graduate work,
Asbury College, Wilmore. Ky.. Examiners, 1940-41; secretary first in the field of history and
1918, D.D., 1930; Lane Semi Department of Educational In- later in psychology. He served
nary, Cincinnati, Ohio, 1918-19; stitutions, Board of Education of as a special lecturer at Hamline
S.T.B., Boston University, 1921; the Methodist Church-1941-48; University, St. Paul, Minnesota,
graduate study University of Cin- executive secretary, DTvision of a co-educational college affiliated
cinnati, and Universitv of Ken- Educational Institutions, Board with the Methodist church. In
tucky, 1929; L.H.D. Union Col- of Education of The Methodise 1932 he became the executive diKentucky. Church since October, 1948. rector of Che YMCA of the Unier, Edgar F. Pepper, Javin D. lege, Barbourville,
1938;
L.H.D.,
Mount
Union
Col Member Ecumenical Conference. versity of Minnesota and was reRike, Charmione Rose, Mrs. Elna
lege,
Alliance,
Ohio,
1946;
I.L.D..
Atlanta, Georgia, 1931, General sponsible for the formulating of
C Rose, Early C. Shoaf, Gaines
West
Virginia
Wesleyan
College,
Conference,
1932, North Central a guidance program affiliated
Smith, Betty Spearman, Georgia
Stafford, Henry Stroud. Anne Buckhannon, W. Va., 1946; Litt. Jurisdictional Conference, 1940, with the personnel department of
Stuart, Charles Tabor, Doris D., Florida Southern College, lowa-Des Moines Conference, the university. In 1935 he was
Tant, James J. Teachey', George Lakeland, Fla., 1947; married 11940; chairman board ministerial appointed co-ordinator of religThompson, Robert Thornton, Roy Harriet Bletzer, June 30, 1920; training, Kentucky Conference, ious activities of the University
Timm, Joseph R. Veasey, Fred children — George Albert. John 1932-38. Executive secretary of of Minnesota. During the war
W. Walker, Herman Winfree. Birney, and Harriet Lucille. En- University Senate of The Meth- years he served with the EmerAnita Withers, Fletcher Womble. tered ministry Methodist Episco odist Church. Member N.E.A., gency College War commission
pal Church 1916, ordained dea Association Colleges and Uni- and was responsible for a manual
Jo Anne Wyatt.
con, 1918, elder, 1921; past..,- versities of Kentucky (president on guidance and group activities
SPECIAL—George T. Boggs.
First
Methodist
Episcopal 1930), upper Cumberland and used widely by military trainees
Ardenal Haney, Dorene Lewis.
Church, Barbourville, Ky., 1921- Educational Association (presi- on college campuses. In 1942 he
Allen Glenn Morton, Donald Rol
25; district superintendent Bar- dent 1984-85), president National became the Program Executive
line, Gurney Lee Stroud, Marybourville District, Kentucky Con- Commission on Christian Higher of the Metropolitan Board of the
Louise White, Raymond Wise, N
YMCA of Minneapolis. In 1946
ference
Methodist
Episcopal Education 1944.
B. Woodell.
Church, 1925-29; president Union
J. BENJAMIN SCHMOKER
(Continued On Page Six)

Major HillKeynote, Oregon '40
Pilot-Professor, US. Air force!

Bill was an all-round athlete. He chose
football as his favorite sport, made the
varsity teams at Pomona Junior College
and also at the University of Oregon.

A Theta Chi, Bill enjoyed campus social
life. Found that it eased the pressure of
rugged athletics and his heavy study
schedule in Personnel Management.

Upon graduation. Bill chose a future in
the Air Force. He "flew" his first Link
trainer as an Aviation Cadet in 1940. By
March, 1941, he had won his pilot wings.

SENIORS— Donald W. Bost.
"itis Borondor, Chester ltrown,
B
% L. Biimgarni r. John Clin«rd Burton. Paul Jones Carter.
'"il V.rnon Charles. Billy Lee
(

llll

"'«. Oaraej Carltoa Clinard.

Otto James Chintz, Herman E.
(
"I'le. James R. Coggins. David
>- Collins, John Hill Crowell.
Joseph Dalton. Kenneth DeHaven. Douglas Dickcrson, James
Edgar Enscore, Joe Lane F.rvin.
Emma Lee Flynn. Richard Fowler, Ianthia Gentegar, Bloan Gib
Jon, Taylor Greene. John Reid
Howard, Edward B. Jones. Mrs.
Betty I'. K,iK,.r. Thomas M. K.I

'""• William Kennedy, Lois K.
Kreienbanm, William c. Laekey,
Charles Felix Long. Harold Love,
Bertha Viola Lowe, Mary Elisa'"•>' MeQehee, Gloria Foust Mar<'». Dwigfat Mashburn, John M.
Matthews, Bill Lee Minor. Rob' rl H. Morrison, Norman B. Nail.
John \ Norton. William S. Peel-

The 1st Observation Squadron, Fort
Riley, Kansas was Lieutenant Reynolds'
first assignment. While there he met the
future Mrs. Reynolds. They married a
year later and now have two fine sons.

The Squadron moved to Panama, then
to the Pacific. Bill advanced from pilot
to operations officer to squadron commander. He came home a Major and
qualified for a Regular Commission.

Recently.» commended for peacetime
I" ■" ' nun- work
"ins,
—organizing and improving instruction
techniques—Major Reynolds, a "PilotProfessor", looks forward to a long and
gainful career in the U. S. Air Force

If you are single, between the ages of 20 and 2614,
with at least two years of college, consider the many
career opportunities as a pilot or navigator in the
U. S. Air Force. Procurement Teams are visiting many
colleges and universities to explain these career
opportunities. Watch for them. You may also get full
details at your nearest Air Force Base or U. S. Army
and U. S. Air Force Recruiting Station, or by writing to
the Chief of Staff, U. S. Air Force, Am Aviation Cadet
Branch, Washington 25, D. C

U.

S.

AIR

FORCE

ONLY THE BEST CAN BE AVIATION CADETS!
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THE

225 Colleges Will Be Represented
At Inauguration of HPC President
Following is a list of people
and the college they represent
who have accepted invitations to
attend the Inaugural Ceremonies:
Oklahoma Baptist University—
Mrs. Egbert L. Davis.
East Tennessee State College
—William If. Beasley.
Southern Methodist University
—Paul Dixon Minton.
Ferrum Junior College — Nathaniel H. Davis.
,
Association of American Colleges—Guy E. Snavely.
American Council on Education
—Russell M. Gruman.
Pennsylvania State College of
Optometry—John D. Perry, Jr.
Bluefield College—Charles L.
Harman.
National Council on Religion
in Higher Education—Bernhard
W. Anderson.
Asbury Theological Seminary—
Samuel Maxwell.
Eastern Baptist Theological
Seminary—Harlara Harris.
University of Maryland—Naomi Morris Yarborough.
Saint Joseph College—Joseph
L. Berry.
Hamilton. College—John Bennett Hatfield.
University of Michigan —
George Henry Hobart.
Auburn Theological Seminary
—Sinclair Tebo.
Center College of Kentucky—
Paul Lieber Adams.
Maryville College — Mrs. Arthur Withers.
University of Virginia — 0.
Arthur Kirkman.
Indiana University — Chi M.
Waggoner.
George Washington University
—Lawrence A. Marden.
Trinity College — Thomas J.

C. Smitli.
Jefferson Medical College —
Howard M. Hinshaw.
Lafayette College — William
McKuight.
Georgetown College — Erbert
Snider Summers.
Turrns College — Hunter B.
Blakely.
The University of the South—
Thomas J. C. Smith.
Averett College — Curtis Bishop.
Simpson College — Fred C.
Smith.
Wheaton College — L. Poindexter McClenny.
Massachusetts
Institute
of
Technology — Sterling White.
Vassar College — Helen Belding Meads.
Kansas State College—Fred E.
Henderson.
Bates College — Muriel Dorothy Tomlinson.
University of Denver — Ruth
Clements.
Cornell University — Stephen'
Albert Emery.
The University of Kansas —
C. E. Perkins.
Ranger Junior College — G.
C. Boswell.
Asheville-Biltmore College —
Ruth M. Carter.
Bob Jones University—Robert
N. Schaper.
Presbyterian Junior College —
Louis C. LaMotte.
Harvard University — Robert
Barrett Lawson.
Saint John's College — Carl
S. Hammen.
Yale University — Luther Lafayette Gabbel.
University of Pennsylvania —
Jacob H. Froelich.
Princeton University — Julius
Harriss Covington.
Columbia University — Warren Chase Vosburg.
Rutgers University — Edward
Weh.
Dartmouth College — A. V.
Goldiere.
\
College of Charleston — W.
Moutrie Moore, Jr.
Salem College — Dale H.
Gramley, President.
Franklin and Marshall College
—Carl N. Patterson.
Louis burg College — Samuel

iM, Holton, President.
Marietta College — Ruth M.
Earnhardt.
University of North Carolina—
Robert B$ House, Chancellor.
University of Georgia—Harold
D. Meyer.
University of Tennessee —
Howard H. Lumsden.
University of Louisville—John
W. Dyer.
University of South Carolina—
Wilson 0. Weldon.
Bradford Junior College —
Mrs. Richard S. Lyman.
Moravian College and Theological Seminary — R. Gordon
Spaugh.
University of Kentucky—William M. Wallace.
The American Association of
School Administrators — Charles
F. Garrall.
College of Wooster — Lois
Janet Lambie.
Hope College — Laurence J.
Biltman.
State Teachers College, Kutztown, Tenn. — Solon P. Schwayer.
Tennessee Wesleyan College—
A. J. Houts.
University of New Hampshire
—Alman R. Cross.
Crater Theological Seminary—
Richard Carrington Paulette.
Milton College — Stephanie
Daland Hall.
Western Maryland College —
Lowell E. Ensor.
Southern Seminary and Junior
College—Margaret Durham Robcy.
Board of Education, Methodist
Church—John Owen Gross.
Purdue University — Charles
S. McGahey.
Trinity University — Blanche
Halland King.
Wilson College — Mrs. W.
Moulton Avery, Jr.
National University — Barney
B. Jones.
Welleslev College — Marian
H. Blair. '
Ohio Northern University —
David W. Braithwaits.
Smith College — Mrs. Arvin
Page.
Virginia Polytechnic Institute
—Lywood P. Marshall.
Wesley Junior College—Oler
A. Bartley.
Wilson Teachers College —
Mary N. Garnwell.
Southern Illinois University—
Mrs. John E. Larsh, Jr.
George Peabody College for
Teachers—Henry H. Hill.
Lesley College—Mrs. William
B. Tyson, Jr.
Fort Hays Kansas State College—Ernestine Fields.
James Millikin University —
James M. Bergen.
Sweet Briar College — Sarah
Tomlinson Foscue.
Whittier College — Homer F.
II a worth.
Berry College—Dewey Cooper.
Lynchburg College — F'red
Helsabeck.
Pfeiffer-Junior College — Chi
M. Waggoner.
Gardner-Webb Junior College
". O. Terrell.
Arkansas State Teachers College—Arville F. White.
Atlantic Christian College —
Cecil A. Jarnian.
East Carolina Teachers College—Dorothy Hollar.
Coker College — W. Guy
Propat.
Madison College—M. Virginia
Newman.
Guilford College — Glyce A.
Milner.
Mount Holyoke College—Mrs.
Charles M. Adams.
Muskingum College — Charles
T. McNary.
Duke University — A. Hollls
Edens, President.
Greensboro College — Lather
T. Gobbel.
Judson College — Mrs. E. C.
Fitzpatrick, Jr.
Medical College of Virginia—
James M. Northington.
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State University of Iowa —
Tufts College — Margaret
Adelphi College — Helen F.
John
A. McFarland, Jr.
Cutting.
Crownfield.
Geneva College — Robert HarGrave City College — Harold
Flora Macdonald College —
old Greenlee.
Marshall S. Woodson.
M. Bailey.
Southwestern at Memphis —
The Iowa State Teachers ColWingate College —Lloyd ThaPaul Tudor Jones, Jr.
lege — Gordon Ellis.
ger, A. C. Lovelace.
Berkeley Divinity School — E.
Appalachian State Teachers
The John Hopkins University
II.
Young.
College—B. B. Dougherty.
—Meta Helena Miller.
Teachers College of ConnectiSimmons College — Mary
University of Colorado — Coy
cut — Mary Jane Prillman.
Blair Mower.
T. Phillips.
Carson-Newman C o 1 1 e g e—
Haverford College — Richan,'
Belmont Abbey College — Ber
Harlcy Fite.
\I. Sutton.
nard L. Rosswog.
Catawba College — A. R.
Mercer University — Oscar W.
Drake University — B. F.
Keppel.
Burnette.
Prunty.
Northwestern University —
Oberlin College — John P. H.
Newark College of Engineering
Abram
W. Harris.
McNath.
—Alexander Rutledge.
University of Minnesota—MaFranklin College — Arva E.
Milligan College — Donald G.
rie B. Denneen.
Stackhouse.
Sahli.
Wilmington College — Edwin
The Hartford Seminary FounWestminster /Theological Semdation — Hiram Hilty.
P. Heatt.
inary—John Clyde Auman.
Tubuie University of Louisiana
Bergen Junior College — C.
University of North Dakota—
—Emily White Herring.
L. Littel, President.
Mrs. Thomas I.ongniire.
Wake Forest College — Marc
Brevard College — Eugene J.
Wagner College—Edward PelH. Lovelace.
Coltranc.
liccaro.
Albion College—John J. BaldSouthern Education FoundaCottey Junior College — Florwin.
tion.
Inc.—N. C. Newbold.
ence E. Baehmer.
Alfred University — George .Longwood College — Mary K
Endicott Junior College —
H. Hobart.
George O. Burke.
Eggleston.
Emory University — Goodrich
F.lon College — J. L. Pierce.
Virginia Military Institute —
C. White.
Western Carolina Teachers
J. V. Thompson.
Blackburn College — Richard
College—J. U. Crum.
The
Citadel
—
Bruce
Ayland
K. Whitchill.
The University of Chicago —
Quiglcy.
Colby Junior College — Mrs.
William
B. Todd.
Mary Baldwin College — Mrs
William D. Hobbs.
West Virginia Wesleyan ColR. T. Amos, Jr.
Davidson College—A. V. Gold- {
Ohio Wesleyan University •— lege— Frank M. Thompson.
iere.
Buena Vista College—Voigt R.
Josephine Kremer.
Westminster College — Mrs.
('miner.
Saint
Mary's
School
and
Jun-j
Tracy.
Meredith College — Carlyle
ior College—Richard G. Stone.
Frances Shinier College—Mrs.
Campbell.
Williamette
University
—
Mrs.
Charles T. McNary.
Oklahoma Agricultural and
Algie I. Newton.
Cornell College — George S.
Mechanical
College — Elliott R.
Adrian Colfcge — Warren McRobert Tracy.
Barrick.
Cullock.
Garrett Biblical Institute —
Alabama College — Mrs. WilLimestone College — Mrs. Don
Franklin Simpson Hickman.
liam R. Barrett.
Harry.
Louisville Presbyterian TheoAssociation for Childhood EdMary Hardin-Baylor Collegelogical Seminary — Paul Tudor
Mrs. L. B. Reaves.
ucation International—Margaret
Jones.
Wittenberg College—Clarence Flintion.
Washington University — Wil
E.
Gardner.
The Iliff School of Theology
lard B. Myers.
Beliot College — Raymond —Nathaniel Harden Davis.
Western College for Women—
Adams.
Mrs. E. W. Jerves.
Kerksville College of OsteoBueknell University — George pathy and Surgery—Thomas M.
Hamline University — John
Lawrence Aberncthy.
Funk.
Paul Givler.
The University of Buffalo —
Wofford College — C. C. NorRhode Island State CollegeCharles F. Stronel.
ton.
Doris K. Sutcliffe.
F.arlham
College
—
Chester
C.
Berea College — Ruth GoodScarritt College for Christian
Haworth.
man.
Workers—Mary Bethea.
Lawrence
College
—
Bcrnice
Elmira College — Katherine
Evelyn Draper.
(Continued on Page Five)
French.
Mars Hill College — G. H.
Jones.
Newberry College — Philip T.
Kelly, Jr.
Peace College—Frances Golden.
Rollins College — James Stanley Cox.
Southwestern College—Archie
Shaftesbury.
Stanford University — Harvey
Eugene Lehman.
University of Arizona — Marv
S. Berry.
Virginia Education Association
—Frederick Frank Brown.
Michigan College of Mining
and Technology — William A.
Beck.
University of Chattanooga —
Luther L. Gobbel.
McCormick Theological Seminary — Arthur C. Boyce.
New York University — John
B. Calder.
University of Richmond—Marcin L. Skaggs.
Wabash College — Alvin T
Haley.
Haverford College — Richard
M. Sutton.
Georgia Institute of Technolo
gy — Willard Harper Leathers.
Macalester College—Mrs. WilIn Fayetteville, Arkansas, there is
liam H. Nunn.
always a friendly gathering of
Winthrop College — Phoebe
Richards.
University of Arkansas students at
Campbell College — Leslie
the Student Union Building. And,
Hartwell Campbell.
Nebraska Wesleyan University
as in college campus haunts every—Harold Augustus Bosley.
where, ice-cold Coca-Cola helps
Pomona College — Ruth M.
Collings.
make these get-to-gethers something
University of Scranton—R. J.
to remember. As a refreshing pause
MacMillan.
from the study grind, or on a SaturConverse College — Edward
M. Gwathney.
day-night date—Coke belongs.
North Carolina State College
-John Williams Harrelson.
Ask /or it either way . . . kolh
University of New Mexico —
trade-marks
mean the same thing.
Mrs. S. N. Sorrell.
Oak Ridge Military Institute—
IOTTUD UNoa AurMotrrr of twi COCA-COU COMPANY IY
T. O. Wright.
COCA COLA BOTTLING CO, OF HIGH POINT
Stratford College — John C.
O ItSO. Tin Coco-Cola 0
Simpson.
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High Point College
Serves In Peace
And in War

FACULTY MEMBERS

High Point College Serves as
Training Ground for Teachers 1° ^7
very Z^Z^

Students at High Point Colege department of biology, received
c
™
are fortunate to have the inspira- his A.B. and M.S. degree from
tional services of the faculty Texas Christian University, and
members pictured above. A large his Ph.D. degree from the UniApproximately 60 per cent of colleges, some are school supermajority are from North Caro- versity of Illinois.
the High Point graduates have intendents, some are high school
lina and neighboring states.
Dr. George H. Hobart of entered the teaching profession. or elementary school principals.
Of the administration mem- Michigan and Ohio, heads the The training of capable teachers But most of them are classroom
bers, Dr. Dennis H. Cooke. the department of business admini- has been one of the primary obteachers located throughout the
president, is a native of North stration. Dr. Hobart received his jectives of High Point College state and in many other states.
Carolina, received his A.B. and A.B. degree from Michigan Uni- since its doors opened in 1923.
Wherever the teachers proAM. degrees at Duke University versity, and the A.M. and Ph.D. Eleven of the 13 graduates in duced by High Point College are
and taught many years in his degrees from the University of the class of 1927 received teach- located they continue to give a
home state; his Ph.D. degree, North Carolina.
ers certificates. For the first few good account of themselves that
however, is from George Peabody
Dr. Edmund O. Cummings. na- years most of the teachers certifi- is reflected in the quality of the
College in Tennessee. Dr. Clif- tive of North Carolina, heads cates were issued to women, but teaching that they received while
ford Reginald Hinshaw, Dean of the department of chemistry. Dr. in the last few years there has students at High Point College.
Instruction since 1939 and head Cummings received his B.S. de- been a noticeable tendency for
of the department and professor gree from the University of North more men to enter the teaching
of education and psychology, is Carolina and his Ph.D. degree field. This has been brought about 225 COLLEGES . . .
(Continued From Page Four)
a graduate of Guilford, and did at the Massachusetts Institute of due to the fact that the pay for
some of his advanced study at Technology.
teachers is practically on a par
Hood College — Vera Davis
the University of North Carolina
Head of the English depart- with the pay in a business and Walden.
and at Duke; his other graduate ment is Dr. Lincoln Lorens, na- due to more security in the teachWoman's College of the Uniwork was at Columbia, and his tive of Pennsylvania, who re- ing profession than is prevalent versity of North Carolina—KathLL.D. degree is from Western ceived the A.B. and A.M. degrees in the business field.
erine Taylor.
Maryland. He, too, is a North at Harvard and the Ph.D. deRandolph-Macon Woman's ColThe department of education
Carolinian and has been at High gree at Stanford.
and psychology offers all the pro- lege—Mrs. Edward T. Harrison.
Point College since 1927. Dr.
Columbia College — Oscar W.
Dr. Stuart C. Deskins, of Vir- fessional courses required by the
Percy E. Lindley, Dean of Stu- ginia, is head of the department state for the primary, grammar Lever.
dents and professor of religious of history and received his Ph.D. grade and high school teachers
Municipal University of Wichieducation, graduated from Elon; degree from the University of certificate. In addition to the re- ta — Mrs. W. Pick Hawken.
he has taught at High Point Col- North Carolina.
Boston University — Robert
quired courses in the school, the
Wayne McLain.
lege since its founding in 1924;
pupil,
and
teaching
and
practice,
Miss Ada B. Johnson received
University of Missouri — Gerhis advanced studies were at Vana large number of elective courses
her
B.S. degree from the Uniderbilt and Chicago, and his
are offered in education. A variety trude M. Strickler.
LL.D. is from Western Mary- versity of Nebraska and the M.S. of courses are offered in psyLooking coldly at the man who
land. Mr. Ralph E. James, a and M.A. degrees from New York chology.
had
just given him a nickle for
North Carolinian, is director of and Columbia Universities, reThe college is able to offer
spectively. Miss Johnson is ascarrying his bags twelve blocks,
athletics and head coach. Consuch
a
variety
of
courses
in
edusistant professor and head of the
nected with the college from its
cation and psychology because it the little boy said: "I know somebeginning is Mrs. Clara L. Whit- department of home economics. has a well-trained and adequate thing about you."
The modern languages depart- teaching staff.
"What?" asked the man.
akcr, now matron of Woman's
ment
is headed by Mr. J. Hobart
"You're a bachelor."
"all and formerly dietitian.
Of the more than 1,000 grad"That's right. Know anything
Department heads are as fol- Allred. Mr. Allred completed his uates who have received teacher
undetgraduate
work
at
the
Unielse about me?"
lows:
certificates, some are teaching in
"So was your father."
Dr. Benjamin H. Hill of Tex- versity of North Carolina and
the
University
of
Mexico.
as, professor and head of the
Mr. Albert J. Wood of Baltimore, took his B.S. and M.A.
degrees at Columbia University.
North Main St.
He is head of the music department.
Quality Merchandise at
Dr. P. E. Lindley received his
Popular Pricet
Litt.D. degree from Western
Maryland College and his other
studies were pursued at Vanderbilt and Chicago. Dr. Lindrey
heads the religious education department.
Director of physical education
for men, Mr. Arthur G. Paschal,
>*
received the B.S. and M.S. degrees from institutions in Okla*
homa.

Lester Morgan

Balden

¥
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"Hive you ever been pinched
for going too fast?"
"No, but I've been slapped."—
The Tiger.

During the recent war High
Point College donated its facilities to the use of the government
in order to do its part to help
end the fight and bring victory
to the Allied cause.
On April 5, 1943, the army
sent its first detachment of aviation students to the college to receive their basic instructions in
the fundamentals of English, history, mathematics, physics, geography and other practical subjects. During the period that the
army maintained a unit here at
the college 788 men were put
through the prescribed program.
Many of these army trainees
leturned after the war to complete their college education at
the institution that they had been
introduced to during the war.
These students represented the
neighboring states as well as the
Northern and Western States.
The college gained from the
experience of having these service men here. The intensive military training tended to speed
up the 247 regular students who
were in attendance during the
time that the cadets were here.
The diversified talents and experiences of the men who had
come from many sections of the
country gave a broader outlook
to all; and the high spirit and
good
of the
B
—— nature
ww «•
tnc boys
iwvs did
uiu much
mucn

durin

*

Graduates of High Point College served in all branches of the
armed forces, as chaplains, doctors, soldiers, sailors and marines.
Thirty-two of these graduates
paid the supreme sacrifice by
giving their life in service for
God and Country.
High Point College gives its
service to the nation in peace and
war. Its function is to the moral
and educational uplifting of the
nation.

Slave: There is a girl outaide
without food or clothing."
Sultan: "Feed her and bring
her in."—The Tiger.

J.W.SECHREST&SON
_

Since 1897

Ambulance Service
Phone 3349

WHITE HOUSE
BARBECUE
Private Dining Room for
Private Partiet
South Main Street Extension
Phone 6446

Curb Service

Hedrick Sporting
Goods Co.
160 S. Main
Next to Security Bank

r
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WITH THE PANTHERS
BY G. T.

HI-FO

Panthers Win
Conference
Championship
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PANTHERS DOWNED BY E.C.T.C.
After winning 18 straight games the Panthers traveled to
Greenville, N. C, to play the Buccaneers of E. C. T. C. It was
here that the Panthers met their Waterloo, but Napoleon's defeat
was final and the Panthers bounced back to take the next four games
to sew up the conference championship. An overall shooting accuracy of only l(i per cent, bad passes, and the pressure of extending
their winning streak contributed to the Panther defeat. The Panthers
were off in the goal department and the Buccaneers were playing
their best ball for this upset of the season. The Panthers tried 87
shotf from the floor and hit on only 19. At half-time the Panthers
held a comfortable 33-26 lead, but the scrappy Buccaneers came
back in the second half to completely dominate the playing and to
snap the High Point winning streak at 18 games by winning 58-53.
E. C. T. C. evidently exerted themselves to the limit against the
Panthers because the next night they fell to an underdog eighthplace Elon by a score of 54-30.
A. C, C. GAME
After dropping the game to E. C. T. C. on Friday night the
Panthers traveled up to Wilson on Saturday night to redeem themselves by trouncing the Bulldogs 75-63. A. C. C. is a hard team to
defeat on its own home floor and it was the first time in three years
that the Panthers had managed to do the job.

NORTH STATE CONFERENCE CHAMPIONS
High Point College Purple
The Panthers rebounded from their only Conference loss to
Panthers
walked off with the
soundly trounce E. C. T. C. and thereby to take undisputed possession of the North State Conference championship in regular season league championship by defeating
play. It has been a hard-charging, hard-fighting, never-say-die every team in the North State
Panther team that has won 23 out of 25 games in regular season Conference twice with the excepplaying. The Panthers racked up the points that made the vic- tion of Eastern Carolina who
tories possible, but behind them was the best coach in the conference handed the Panthers their only
and the solid support of the student body and faculty members who defeat in conference play. This
were solidly behind the Panthers from start to finish. Even when is the third Conference chamthe mighty Panthers were away from home they were well supported pionship that Coach James has
as witnessed by the large number of students who faithfully traveled brought to the college since he
to every game away from home. No team could ask nor receive became head coach in 1946.
The Panthers have been unbetter support than the Panthers received during the basketball
beatable
on their own home court
season.
and have suffered only two deTOURNAMENT
Eight teams will square off in the tournament tonight at States- feats on the road.
With only one game to go to
ville for the supposed purpose of determining the championship of
the North State Conference. The Panthers will enter the tourna- tie North Carolina State all time
ment as the favorites and in all probabilities will win the crown. modern record of winning 19
E. C. T. C. GAME
Now the question arises as to why it takes a tournament to decide straight games the Panthers sufOn
Monday,
February
13, E. C. T. C. paid a visit to the home
fered
a
momentary
letdown
and
the champions of the conference? For any number of reasons the
court
of
the
aroused
Panthers
who were still smarting over their
were
defeated
by
E.
C.
T.
C.
Panthers could lose out before the final game and could possibly
end up as a four-place team in Conference standing notwithstanding for their second and last loss in defeat of the previous Friday night. The Panthers extended no mercy
the fact that they have won 15 out of 16 games in regular season regular season play. The Panth- to the team that had upset their applecart. Using everything but
play. In the last three seasons the actual winner of the Conference ers handily redeemed themselves the manager the Panthers proved to everyone's satisfaction that
championship have not won the tournament. Last season a sixth- four nights later, just as they had the defeat at the hands of the Bulldogs was only a mistake that was
place team in regular season play walked off with the ficticious done previously with Hanes Hos- corrected. Waiz hit the comeback trail in this game by sinking 22
honor of the North State champions. There is no doubt in any of iery, by soundly trouncing E. C. points by way of the hoops. In the previous game with E. C. T. C.
our minds that the Panthers won"t win the tournament just as they T. C. and to prove that they were Waiz had failed to connect on ten tries at the basket. Sueta, the
have defeated all comers in regular season play, but I would still the better team. Coach James high-scoring Panther center, missed this and the remaining games
like to know why it takes a tournament to decide a championship? used nothing but the second and due to a leg muscle pulled in the A. C. C. game. The 72-61 victory
third string during the last quar- over the Bulldogs definitely clinched the regular season Conference
GOOD LUCK COACH JAMES
ter.
championship for the Panthers as no other team had a mathematical
After March 1. Coach Ralph James will leave our campus.
Tonight the Panthers enter the chance of catching the high-flying Panthers from here on out.
Although he will not be around any more we will all remember him
ELON GAME
for many years to come for the great basketball team that he has tournament at Statesville to reproduced in the last season. During his five years at the college play the same teams that they
Led by Leonard Hunt who swished 31 points through the hoops
Coach James" basketball teams have all ended up in the top bracket have already defeated in regular and without the services of big Ed Sueta the roaring Panthers ran
and he has won more football games than he has lost. We do not season play to prove that they up their highest score of the season in their last home appearance
know where he will go after leaving here but every one of us cer- are the conference champions.
I before the local fans to soundly out-class the Christians from Flon
tainly wishes him the bat in whatever endeavor he undertakes. It
by setting them np and bowling them over to the tune of 90 to in.
is rumored that Coach James will return to Ashcville. There is one
I he Panthers hit on 52 |>er Cent of their tries at the net. Hunt, who
request that we would like to make of Coach .lames before he leaves
is i regular guard and ■ mere six footer, took over Sueta'i spot at
us. If you produce another Charlie Justice. Coach, lead him to
center. Hunt . position at guard was ably filled by hefty Paul Pryor,
High Point College so that the students of High Point can ling all
' Panthers 0pp. who along with Bob Draper, haw developed Into first-class players.
the way Choo-Choo instead of the students at North Carolina
N ov. 28 Erlanger
63
28
LENOIR-RHYNE FINAL GAME
BASEBALL
-!» Hanes Hos.
53
56
I...-I
Saturday
night. February IS. the Panthers traveled to
All you New York Yankees and Brooklyn Dodger bait should
29 Hanes Knit. 67
88
Hickory
for
their
final
Conference game of the season. It was a
start getting those muscles limbered up because baseball season Dec.
1 Monroe Clip .64
59 high KMagfJK with three players getting •_..-, ,M)ints each. Hunt
is just around the corner. We are all looking forward to many
3 Eatmans
79
12 from H,gh Point, Sallari and Wells fro,,, Lenoir Rhvne. Waiz dropenjoyable afternoons of winning baseball just as we have enjoyed
8
Erskine
72
58 ped m 21 points and Joyce 18 to take the other scoring honors for
many pleasant nights of winning basketball.
15 McCrary
84
62 the night. High Point was pushed all the way to obtain the victory.
OTHER SPORTS
17 Hanes Hos
68
55 The Bears breathed down the Panthers neck from start to finish
There are more sports that will be getting under way in the Jan. 5 Eatmans
72
52 and were ,., the cad several times. High Point was able to maintain
near future than the ones mentioned above. The Intramurai basket*7 Catawba
75
59 their lead in the last few minute, and finally won by a score of 87-81.
ball season will be coming to an end around March 1st. Then the
*10 Guilford
77
59
Volleyball season will get under way; all team captains are urged
*13 W.C.T.C. ... 67
57 OUTSTANDING . . .
to have their list in Mr. Paschals office at the earliest possible
ol the rionrd ot the National As'14 W.C.T.C
73
58
{Continued From Page Three) sociation of Foreign Student Addate so that the schedule may be drawn up. Volleyball is a game
*17 Appalachian 60
50
\ isers.
that the girls can play also, so how about a few dozen girls getting
*21 l.cnoir Hhviie 73
65 he accepted the executive directogether and forming teams and participating in these intramural •Jan. 28 A. C. C
Chick: How did you break
torship
of
the
national
committee
87
44
activities. As soon as the weather clears the.Tennis and Golf teams
your
leg?
on
friendly
relations
among
for*31 Appalachian 71
59
will begin working out. High Point always produces good tennis •Feb. 2 Elon
Chuck:
I threw a cigarette in
eign
students.
This
committee,
75"
51
and golf teams so all newcomers are urged to join the lettermen and
*4 .Catawba ......78
69 formed forty years ago by Dr a manhole and stepped on it.
make this another great season.
The wrestling team has been •Feb. 7—Guilford
69
57 John R. Mott, Andrew Carnegie!
working out for several weeks now. Why don't vou wrestling men
•10—E. C. T. C. 53
58 Cleveland H. Dodge, William
A regiment of Negro soldiers
put on a few exhibitions for the students? Why not form an
•11—A. C. C
75
63 Sloanc and others, is concern,,! were hilleted somewhere in Engintramural wrestling league?
•13—E. C. T. C. 72
51 with the personal needs of stu- land and some of them taught
16—Elon
90
64 dents in residence in American the English lads the great Ameri•18—Le.-Rhyne .87
81 colleges and universities. He alto can game of poker. The cards
represents the Worlds Alliance
were dealt and a Britisher picked
*—Denote* conference garnet
of YMCA's as a special consult up his hand. He examined it careant to the economic and social fully and said:
council of the United Nations.
"I really don't know your
Mr. Sehmoker is a member and
poker game, but I'll wager a
elder in the Presbyterian church pound."
U.S.A. He is a frequent platform
Then one of the colored boys
speaker at summer conferences looked at his hand and discovered
of church groups and related
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Hi it he had four aces.
agencies. He is the author of
"Well." he said. "I don't know
Team*
Played Won Lost many articles largely dealing
much
about you-all's money, but
H. M. H.
with the problems and m.,.,|s
5
I ni gonna see your pound and
I). B. A.
of youth. He serves as a member raise you a ton."
8
4
S. T. R.
3
Parsons ..
2
Clowns ....
5
I
Wheels .._'.
I
0

Panthers' Record

Intramural
Basketball League

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Teamt
Plai/ed Won Lost
D. A. E.
4
3
1
Blasters ...
4
3
1
E. H. O.
4
3
1
N. D. M.
4
2
'.'
E.-P. O.
4
1
3
I. T. K
4
0
4
The National League has completed its games r Each team in
the American League has one
game yet to go.
The tournament will be completed by March 1. The four top
teams in each league will play
for the championship and the
Block-H trophy. Last two teams
in each will play off for the conAchon in ECTC game—Bill Waiz with ball, Paul Pryor to left, solation priae.

Action in Elon name
I)n,ii
J
in air
i
. ''» 25 °
,r
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Hunt and Sueta Nominated for AP All-America
Guard Leonard Hunt and Center Kd Sueta of the High Point
College Purple Panthers are
among the 116 outstanding basketball players of the nation who
have been tapped for AIl-American honors by the Associated
Press Bureau.
The final AllAmerican selection will be made
by the newspapers and radio stations who are members of the AP.
A first and second team will be
selected and final results will be
announced on March 9.
Hunt and Sueta are among
seven North Carolina players
who were selected. Others noni
inated were Dick Dickey, North
Carolina State; Dick Groat, of
Duke; Hugo Kappler, North Carolina; Nemo Nearman, North
Carolina; Sut Najeway, Wake
Forest; Sammy Ranzino, North
Carolina State; and Creep Youinans, Duke.
Hunt is a sophomore and comes
to High Point by way of Indiana; Sueta is also a sophomore
and comes to High Point by way
of Pennsylvania. At the time that
Sueta pulled a leg muscle in the
A. C. C. game he was the highest
scorer in the North State Conference. Hunt has displayed AllAmerican abilities all during the
season, but reached the peak of
his performance in the game
against Elon when he scored 31
points.
All American Hunt coming ill for a lay-up in the Elon game.
High Point being one of the
EX-MEMBER . . .
smaller schools it is doubtful
whether its nominees will make
(Continued From Page One)
the final All-America team, but
Mr. Seger stated that he know
Hunt and Sueta are All-ConferHitler personally and that be did
ence and will probably receive
not consider Hitler a genius or an
high attention in All-Southern
Four Panthers are in the first
educated man. He stated that
honors.
Hitler possessed the requirements six highest scorers in the conference.
Graham,
from
Catawba,
for all leaders and that was the
the Panthers, for an average of
ability to organize the mass in takes the highest scoring honors 55.6 points per game.
time of distress. Hitler became in the conference, but only in
Following is the list of the 10
the seventh member of the Na- the average number of points highest scorers in the conference:
tional Socialist German Worker: scored in the total number of
G TP
Av.
Party in 1920 and shortly there- games played. Leonard Hunt, Player, School
Graham.
Cataw.
23
858
15.34
Panther
guard,
leads
the
conafter became the leader but he
22 821 14.55
was unable to make much head- ference in total number of points Sueta, H. P.
Waiz.
H.
P
22
814 14.27
way until the depression set in scored. Due to missing the last
25 356 14.25
during 1930. At the beginning of three games big Ed Sueta did Hunt, H. P
1930 there were only 13 Nazi not get the opportunity to im- Sellari. L-Rhyne 23 311 18.52
Joyce, H. P
25 887 13.48
members in the Parliament of prove his score.
Everton, E. Car. 22 284 12.90
♦35. but by the end of thp year
High Point still has one game
there were 170 members of the to play with McCrary. The game Russell, E. Car. 22 279 12.68
Nazi party. Mr. Seger at that will be played on February 28 Glazer, A.C.C. .21 266 12.66
time was a Democratic member after the tournament is over. This Hall. Guilford _ 21 268 12.61
of Parliament. Hitler still needed game was brought about due to
Following is the final North
a majority before he could be- High Point having to cancel a State standing in Conference
come Chancellor. In order to ob- December engagement because of games only:
tain a legal majority he ordered the students getting to go home Team
Pet
Won Lost
the arrest and internment of all earlier than originally planned. High Point
.938
1
15
l*i moeratic members of the house
4
.750
In 16 conference games the Appalachian —.12
so that he could receive a fake
6
.571
8
Panthers have scored 1,182 points Catawba
vote of confidence.
7
.563
9
for an average of 73.7 points per E. C. T. C
Hitler's success lay in his con- game. In 25 games the Panthers I.enoir-Rhvne .... 8
.500
8
trol of the Secret State Police, have scored 1,80-1 points for an A. C. C
.825
10
_
6
better known as the Gestapo. Its average of 72.1 points per game. Guilford
.333
10
5
membership included one person At the same time the opposition Elon
.323
11
_ 5
out of every 100 persons in Ger- has scored 1,39-1 points against West Carolina .. 1
.077
12
many. This group could arrest
anywhere, at any time without
benefit of a warrant. They could
For A Complete Line of School Supplies
try and convict without a jury.
Mr. Seger as a member of the
Reichstag was thrown into a conVisit The
centration camp by Hitler. After
three months of borrows, which
he described as being many times
worse than three and one-half
years on the battlefield during
the First World War, he managed to escape to Czechoslovakia
»nd from there to the United
States, later he became an American citiien.

Sueta, Hunt, Waiz
and Joyce Among
Highest Scorers

IVaiz in air making shot; All-American Sueta in to take rebound.

N. State Tourney Tournament
Gets Underway at Predictions
Statesville Tonight By Thomas
High Point Purple Panthers Thursday pairings—
enter the tournament at StatesLenoir-Rhyne over'East Caroville as tnV favorites due to their
lina
15-1 record in conference play.
Appalachian
over Guilford
The Panthers drew top seeding
for the seventh annual North
Catawba over Elon
State Conference tournament.
High Point over A. C. C.
The Atlantic Christian Bull- Friday pairingt—
dogs, sixth-place club, will face
Appalachian
over
Lenoirthe Panthers tonight at 9 p.m.
Rhyne
In regular season play the PanHigh Point over Catawba
thers have handed the Bulldogs
two decisive defeats.
Saturday winner and Conference
Champions—
The opening day's pairings arc
High Point over Appalachian.
as follows:
2:30 p.m.—East Carolina (4)
vs. Lenoir-Rhyne (5).

Professor Fogle was giving his
vs. class a quiz.
"What." he asked, "is the most
outstanding result of chemistry
7:30 p.m. — Appalachian (2) in the last thousand years ?"
vs. Guilford (7).
4:00 p.m.—Catawba
Elon (8).

(8)

9:00 p.m.—High Point (1) vs.
Atlantic Christian (6).
Friday night's semi-final pairings will send the High PointAtlantic Christian winner against
the Catawba-Elon winner at 9
p.m. The Appalachian-Guilford
winner will meet the East Carolina-Lenoir-Rhyne winner at 7:80
p.m.

Belk Stevens

The two winning teams will
meet in the finals on Saturday
night at 8:00 p.m.

Company
See U» For Your
Sweater Needs

REDWINE HARDWARE COMPANY
208 NORTH MAIN STREET

HIGH POINT, N. C.

Phone 3444

NORTH STATE TELEPHONE CO.
LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE

HIGH POINT COLLEGE

SERVICE

BOOK STORE

HIGH POINT, THOMASVILLE AND RANDLEMAN

Brown Shoe Shop

HIGH POINT SAVINGS
AND TRUST COMPANY

Quality Shoe Repairing
208 E. Washington Street
Phone 4818
Nylon Hose and Socks

SUNSHINE LAUNDRY
Monite Moth Proof Dry Cleaning

Baby Diaper Service
"TOPS FOR BOTTOMS"
409 E. Commerce Street
Phone S951

Dial 3393

210-212 Pine St
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Dr. Cooke and Family

Society News
Welcome to all visitors and Alumni1 We sincerely hope your
visit with us is a pleasant one. . . . Mrs. C. R. Hinshaw. a sponsor
for the Alpha Theta Psi Sorority, entertained with a Valentine Din
ner at her home. All memhers of the sorority and the other .sponsor-.
Mrs. Alice P. White. Mrs. Alice Gorman, and Miss Margaret Carter
were present for the gala occasion. . . The E. H. O. Fraternity ini
tiated the following men into the brotherhood: Grayson Doaier.
R. C. Sappenfield. Milton Chandler. Leonard Hunt, and Bill Heath.
The new members received the informal invitation Monday night
and were made formal members on the following Tuesday night.
. . . The Sigma Alpha Phi Sorority entertained at an informal party
at the Judson Ruth Cabin. Friday. February 17. The chaperons for
the evening were Mr. and Mrs. Judson Ruth and Mr. and Mrs.
LeRoy Collins. Others present were members of the sorority and
their guests. . . . Religion on High Point College Campus piays a
vital and inspirational role in the life of the students. To each
and everyone is extended a cordial invitation to attend the Sunday
evening vesper services at 6:30 p.m. Interesting and timely programs are planned for each meeting. The following will be presented in the coming weeks:
February 19
Miss Charmione Rose. Program Chairman
March 5
The Duke Committee on Church Relations
March 12
_
Religious Drama by H. P. C. Students
March 19
First Program of Religious Emphasis Week
. . . Congratulations to the Ministerial Association for the beautiful renovation of the Lindley Chapel. This is another fine exhibition of initiative and co-operation inherent in this organization.
... On Monday night, March 13, the .Home Economics girls will
present a demonstration on table manners. All girls who are interested in attending are asked to see one of the Home Economics
majors about signing for the course. ... The weekly dances sponsored by the E. P. O. Club have been termed a success bv all those
who have attended. If you have not yet attended, make'"plans now
to do so. You are assured an evening of enjoyment. . . . Congratulations to you. Dr. Cooke. as you assume your new position!

"I have never known the time
when I wasn't in love with tin
wife." says Dr. Dennis H. Cooke.
who will officially be High Point
College's new president February •_»:}. 19.50. at 3:30 p.m.
It
makes one wonder how his accomplishments could be listed in
half-column of "Who's Who"
when we look at his varied and
useful career.
At home Dr. Cooke is a devoted
father and a congenial companion
to his two sons, Dennis, Jr.. a
junior at Duke University, and
Murray, a freshman at the University of North Carolina.
In
reminiscing Dr. Cooke says, "Perhaps the happiest days of raj
life were those spent with my
In July, 1944, George Dounas
two boys when they were about
was grazing his sheep on Mt.
Parnis when he was arrested with
17 other shepherds, by the Ger- regular school attendance.
Vassiliki's home is a wooden
mans. They were accused of feeding and helping the resistance frame partially covered with old
groups seen in the mountains. tin and rags; rain and wind enter
The 18 men were executed that freely in this improvised room.
day and all their sheep were The floor is of earth and the
taken. Since that fateful day, ceiling not much protection from
Vassiliki's mother (now only 34) the rough, cold winter weather.
has had great difficulty feeding The furniture consists of two
and clothing her children. They small beds, a wooden trunk, a
live in a tiny village of about 50
families, near Sounion, where
there is no church and school. WILLIAMS FLOWERS
The nearest school is 1 l kQome
QUALITY FLOWERS
ters and these children have no
Plus Personal Attention
The Methodial Student Fellow- regular transportation to permit
111 E. High Street
ship ii.m taken is it, main project
Phone 2807
this year th,- adoption lit' e\
pen- - 0\ VaseUlld Donna, a ten- YOW'S AMBULANCE
year-old Greek girl made fatherSERVICE
less, homeless and destitute beBEESON HARDWARE
aauM of the war. The coal of
Phone 3337
this project is <l 80.00 for a
COMPANY
HIGH POINT, N. C
rear. Thii gives the child her
books, education, food, clothing.
High Point's Sporting Goods
and teaches her the religion into
which she was born. Contributions for the project are from
the members of the M. S. F. Donations from others will be deeply appreciated. Before Christmas
a package was sent to Vassiliki
containing shoes, socks, soap and
many other useful articles.
Vassiliki is the eldest of the
three children of George Dounas
and Helen Donnas. Her parents
were sheep-owners living in the
village of Legrana in winter and
herding their sheep in the mountains in summer. They earned
sufficient money from their herds
to live fairly well and they were
happy.

Meandering
In Music

Have you noticed how many of
the old songs are being released
now? Tommy Dorsey's "Well Git
It" is back at its same fast pace,
. . . You'll agree that Nellie
Lutcher and Nat King Cole make
an elegant pair on "For You MT
love." . . . How do you like the
tricky tune "Cuttin* Capers" by
Doris Day? As a matter of fa;t
she has our vote for most anvthing. . . . Frankie Laine has hit
the jackpot again — he's off
the "Midi- Train" and flying now
on a "Wild Goose." . . . BID*
Eckstein has the number one
listenablc recording of "Sitting
By The Window" — another
sentimental tear-jerker. He's running a close race with Perry
IComo in his recording of "Temptation." . . . For the seventh time
the Hit Parade has named "Dear
Hearts and Gentle People" No.
One — you tell us why. ... Bill
Farrells is the guy with the intriguing "You've Changed" disc
—not Billy Eckstein—surprised?
• • • Ragg Mopp" has reached
popularity in the same way "A
You're Adorable" and some of the
other alphabetical tunes have.
You can hear them sung most
any time and place. . . . Our bet
is on the old timers. They seem
to have much more musical qualthe ages of four. six. and eight ity that lasts longer than the pop
J ears. '
tunes of today. ... Be with us
As candidate for the title of next issue, same page, with more
"most popular guy on the cam of the same platter chatter!
pus" is the other member of Dr.
Cooke's family. "Seottie." a wire
haired terrier. Scjittie ■ now calls and clothing arc delivered to Vasthe president's office home. He siliki regularly by the Plan and
finds a place under the presi- to supplement this, her mother
dent's desk whenever he chooSOl is given a small cash grant each
to lie there and he is a familiar month to help with Vassiliki's
figure on the campus of High home needs. Our M. S. F.'s
Point College. Mrs. („„ke savs "adoption" made this possible.
she thinks Seottie is Dr. Cooke's
Vassiliki is of normal size for
other love.
her years, with very long brown
High Point College looks hair and dancing brown eyes.
strong and healthy on the occa- She is extremely quiet and quite
sion of the inauguration of its shy witli strangers, but she anthird president, and to this capa- swers questions with directness
ble leader is extended our hearti- and after her first shyness, she
est congratulations and co-opera- enjoys new friends. Vassiliki is
tion !
very industrious and is always
eager to help her mother. She
table and two chairs. In the cor- wants to become a school teacher
ner of the room is an improvised when she is grown, but her school
tire place where the familv eooka. attenflance is so irregular, she
Attending
The mother receives a pension of faces this obstacle.
¥18 a month, their onlv income, school is the high-light in her
The tragic plight of this faudlv existence.
MOM to the Foster Parents' Plan
It is through acts of kindness
lor War Children, Inc.'s atten- such as this that we are working
tion and they were given emer- toward world friendship and
gency help. Packages of food peace.

Adopted
Daughter

High Point's
Finest Ladies' Store
■TOBIAS QUALITY
COSTS NO MORE"

Headquarters

JEFF DRUG STORE
■ Friend* Meet To Eat'
-'01 N. Main Street

STANLEY'S

DIXIE DRUGS

JEWELERS

214 N. Main Street

125 S. Main Street

Phone 4551

Quality Dairy Products For Over 50 Year*
i

ICE CREAM AND MILK

Come in and Rest
Your Wearu Minds

CLOVER BRAND DAIRIES' INC.

Clover Brand

North Main

QUALITY DRY
CLEANING
We Have Two Fine
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In Your College
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Lindley Chapel
RELIGIOUS EMPHASIS WEEK
WILL BEGIN ON MARCH 19TH Now Remodeled

NUMBER 11

F. T. A. SENDS TWO DELEGATES
TO NjCEA MEETING IN RALEIGH

Miss Ruth Lain and Mr. Curt James A. Gray High School
Lindley Chapel, located on the
Plans for the Chriitian Challenge Seriet, a group of programs
designed for religious enrichment of High Point College students, third floor of Roberts Hall, has Bovender have been selected as where he was vice-president of
have heen completed by the Christian Student Council, it was an- been completely remodeled and representatives to the convention the Student Government, presiis now open for the students' use. of the North Carolina Education dent of the Student Government,
nounced today by Jannie Bartlett. secretary of the Council.
The redeeoration was a project Association to be held in Raleigh president of the National Honor
The series is slated to begin on Sunday, March 19. and conof the Ministerial Association and March 9-11 by the Future Teach- Society, winner of the Bunn
tinue through Wednesday, March 22.
the Religious Education Club ers of America Chapter of High Sportsmanship Trophy, played
Outstanding North Carolina ministers and church leaders have
varsity football two years* varsity
Point College.
here on the campus.
been secured to speak and hold discussion groups.
Friday morning at 10 o'clock basketball two years, varsity
It was decided last fall by
Opening the series at Sunday night vespers will be Rev. Ken- these two groups that if the there will be a meeting of the baseball three years, and a memneth Goodson, pastor of the First Methodist Church in High chapel was to be of further use Division of Higher Education ber of the Hi-Y Club. Since comPoint. Rev. Goodson. who is a popular speaker among young people, it must be repaired. Since they when the topic for discussion will ing to High Point College, Curt
will speak on religion as it concerns young people. It is hoped that had no concrete plans for fi- concern practice teaching in the has been vice-president of the
Student Government, president of
this service will set the stage for the following programs.
nances or architecture, the presi- teacher-training institutions.
Luncheon will be served at 1 the Junior Class, president of the
Monday evening at 7:30, Mr. Edwin I.. Jones, an outstanding dents of these two organizations
Christian layman and building contractor of Charlotte, will speak met to discuss the matter with p.m. to the Future Teachers of | Block "H" Club, and Junior
Dr. Cooke. new president of the America representatives only, and Marshall. He is an honor roll
on the subject, "Religion and Business."
will be presided over by Miss student and holds membership in
On Tuesday morning at the regular chapel period. Dr. Howard college. Dr. Coolje immediately
Beverly Johnson of Salem Col- Future Teachers of America, N.
gave
his
approval
and
began
helpPowell, pastor of F.dcnton Street Methodist Church, and widely
lege, president of the N. C. Fu- D. M. Fraternity, and the SpanWclaimed churchman, will speak on the subject of "Faith." Dr. ing them lay plans to secure the
ish Club. Curt's name has also
ture Teachers Association.
necessary
funds
to
do
a
good
job.
Powell will speak again at the 7:80 service.
At a general session Friday j been listed in Who's Who in
He also appointed a committee
Wednesday, the final day. will be a full day. beginning at
to help the two presidents do the evening at 7:30 all represents-1.-/merican Univrrsitiet and Col10:20 in Mauser Chapel with a voluntary chapel period. All stuwork. Dr. P. E. Lindley was tives will be presented to theXegei. He has paritcipated in footdents who wish to attend this service will be excused from the
made chairman of this commit delegate assembly alphabetically ;ball and baseball for three years
10:20 class period. The featured speaker for these Wednesday
tee, which consisted of Iris Wil- by schools. The F. T. A. is one I at High Point College. He is
meetings will be Rev. Marvin Yiek. pastor of the First M.itbodifi
liams, Dwight Mashburn, Char- of the divisional sections of the majoring in physical education
Church. Joncsboro Heights. N. C. The topic of his discussions is
and math.
mione Rose and Chester Brown. S. C. E. A.
"CourUhip and Marriage." Wednesday afternoon there will DC held
Mr. Herman F. Coble, assoA brief history of the two rep
After the blueprints were
an Informal dlacnaalon forum at which time the students can uk drawn. Snow Lumber Co. agreed nsentatives from High Point eiate professor of education, is
UOOJ and discuss generally this timely theme of "A Christian., to make the pews and do the mill College follows:
sponsor of the campus F. T. A.
Way of Looking at Courtship and Marriage." \\ edncsday night for
Miss Lain is the youngest Edward Jones has recently be
work at a considerable discount.
the final service, Rev. Vice will sum op the emphasis oi the, whole Hedgecock Lumber Co. donated daughter of the Rev. and Sirs, come president and Lucille Cravserie. when he speaks on the theme. "The Christian Perspective the lumber used for building the C. A. Lain of 1201 Ward Street,jer secretary-treasurer. A drive to
on Faith. Business and Marriage."
platform, and George T. Wood High Point. Ruth has six broth-'increase the membership in this
I eadera of the C S. C. stated that the purpose of this series & Sons aided in getting the car- ers, three of them ministers, and organization is being conducted
ol services/wast "To confront students with the practical and Intel pet With the bglp of Sunday one sister. She attended Oak Hill at present, and any student plan
Elementary School, High Pbinl nlng to'Become a "teacher is in
ligcm inlcVJ«.ion >
•"**' "•^ ** J" *&*"? school classes at First Methodist
to present dnv life." They also strongly urged all the students to and Wesley Memorial Churches Junior High School Senior High vited to contact a member of the
come and take an active part in these services.
and the aid of many benevolent School. Following 34 months' F. T. A.
friends, the total amount of $800 service as supervisor of statement
was secured. The Chapel is now of service unit. Adjutant Generone of the most beautiful places al's Office, War Department,
n the campus and is open as n during World War II. Ruth at l?:|pa
lace of devotion for all who wish tended Allentown Bible Institute, j1 ll%-°
place
Mlentown. Pa., for one year. Her
to use it in such a manner.
fhomore'year was completed ^SNOWSTORM COVERS
The
Chapel
was
first
built
in
Dr. C. It. Hinshiw, dean of
Dr. Andrew D. Holt of Nash
CAMPUS TO 20 INCHLb
May, 1944, by the Ministerial Pilgrim Bible College, Kerners-,
ville. Tenn.. executive secretary instruction, announced that 19 Association and Religious Educa- ville. North Carolina. Ruth was\Reportell ;„ Hi Poof March 1927
of the Tennessee Education As- seniors are doing their practice tion Club in Penny Hall which the assistant business manager of i
sociation, was elected president teaching in the local -public was then the boys' dormitory. It the school paper, a member of I "Snow Bound'' was an opproof the National Education Asso schools prior to their graduation was built there because the U. the school quartet, mixed chorus, ' priate description of High Point
eiation at the association's 87th this year.
and girls' chorus while at Pilgrim on Wednesday morning. The pilOn the completion of the prac- S. Army was using the men's Bible College. Since coming to ling up of the snow from its
annual meeting in Boston in July.
dormitory and Roberts Hall.
1!H9. Dr. Holt has served cdu tice teaching and the successful
Dr. N. M. Harrison dedicated High Point College for her jun 'average of about 20 inches, by
passing
of
their
work
here
at
the
cation well as teacher, college
the
Chapel with due ceremony ior and senior years, Ruth has drifting, covered some parts of
professor and editor of The '1 en college the students will be eligi and unveiled a portrait picture of participated in the Future Teach-! the ground to a depth of ItCj to
nessee Teacher. He is a graduate ble to teach in the public school Dr. P. E. Lindley, professor of ers of America and the Priscill i V feet. The students of High
Club. Ruth served as youth direc-; Point College had a wonderful
of Emory College. Atlanta, and of the state.
Following is a list of the prac- religion, dean of students, and tor at First Pilgrim Church in | time taking advantage of the unearned his M.A. and Ph.D. defaculty
advisor
to
religion
migrees at Teacher's College, Col- tice teachers for the spring semes- jors. The Chapel was then dedi- 1948-49. She is majoring in el'e-. expected day of leisure and did
ter:
. ,
umbia University, New \ork.
mentary education. Her hobby is their good turn daily by hauling
Elmo Allgood, Hervey Amick, cated to Dr. Lindley for his unStudents of High Point College
tiring and ever helpful service cooking, especially baking and stranded automobiles free from
were privileged to hear Dr. Holt Joe Anderson, Calvin Atwood. to the students. The picture re- making desserts. Besides being an the rifts of snow, and by carryspeak in assembly Thursday Richard Bailey, Donald Bost, mains still as a reminder of that excellent student. Ruth has been ing unfortunate co-eds from the
Curtis Bovender, George Briggs.
morning. March 9.
employed by the Adams- Millis highway to the school buildings.
Hill Cameron, Charles Carmich- dedication.
Corporation Plant No. 2 for the
The
religious
education
majors
ael, Herman Coble, Cora Conner.
past two and one-hajf years.
on
this
campus
want
to
remind
SELECTION OF MARSHALS
Roy Curlee, Bill F.lmorc. .lack
Curt Bovender. son of Mrs. C. VERY KNOTTY PROBLEM
you
tha(
they
want
all
of
you
to
Bikridge, Lonnie Oalloa, lanthia
Bovender, id Goldfloss
use the Chapel and help to keep A.
Qerringer, Guy Gibson, Pay Gil it as inspiring as it is now.
Street, Winston-Salem, attended
(Hi-Po, March 23. l«tf)

Head of National Practice Teachers
Kdueation Asso. Is For Second
Assembly Speaker Semester

May Day Danee
Committees Are
Announced

Committees on May Day Dance
plans were announced today by
Henry Maddux, president of the
Student Government. The dance
will be held Saturday, May 8,
from 8:30 p.m. to IS midnight.
In Harrison Gymnasium.
I lecorations will be carried out
by Kvle Stevenson. The alumni
publicity will be handled by Curt
Bovender, and the eampni pub
licity by Charmione Hose. Forrest
Brown and Chick (ilacsner bare
charge of the intermission pro
gram. Oven Fitzgerald «n<l Hoary Maddux wore chosen to engage a band which was not decided upon at the time The Hi-Po
went to press.
As in former years, the MBJ
Dance will be scini formal, no
admission, and flowers optional

From the Hi-Po .

bert. Hugh Gordon, George Hil-

liard, Thomas Kellam, Colemau
Kimlmll. John kupice. Benrj
Lowder, Charles Mann. Bob Marley, Henry Matthews, Arnold
Medlin, Bob Morrison, Jessie
Morton. I.loyd Pardue, Mary
Lynn Smith. Victor Strader.
Doris Tant, J. R- Veasey,^Fred
Walker, Mary Louise White,
\nita Withers. Fletcher Woinble.
Burke Woodell and Jo Anne Wy
att.
What with the high price of
handkerchiefs, even a cold is now
expensive.
It has been reported that a
man kept ■ itngM pipeful « to"
bacco alive for 88 minutes by
,,ki..g frugal whiffs. Is this the
record ?

The election of Marsballs for
the graduation exercises is creating much comment and discussion
March 9—Dr. Andrew 1). Holt, President, National Education about the campus. Herman Coble,
speaking in chapel in behalf of
Association
the senior class said that as the
March 14—Honor Society, Tapping
leniori had ■ little to do with
HueA 21— Dr. H. P. Powell of Raleigh. North Carolina, Christian the graduation that they should
have a little to do with the apChallenge Week
pointing of marsballs. Many
March 28—Local Program
ideas of appointing the marsballs
April 4—A. and T. College Choir, Greensboro, North Carolina were diecossed in chapel. As to
who shall elect, and who shall
(Tentative)
be elected seems to be the troubleApril ll—Easter Holiday
some problem.
April 25—College purpose program
She (at a basketball game):
April 25—Investiture Services
Why do they cheer so when any
The three remaining assembly periods in this semester will of the boys get hurt?
He: So the girls emit hear
be conducted by Dr. Dennis H. Cooke and addresses to seniors m
what
he's saying.
particular. The members of the graduating class will march in a
—Hi-Po, Oct. 21, 1926.
body in caps and gowns to assembly for these three programs.
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Wha Hoppened

Little: What makes that red
spot on your noae?
Lee: Glaaaea.
Little: Glaaaea of what?
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"Lost in a Dream"

there. Well, could this be true?
Paul Wattington was entertaining a group of his frat brothers
with a stag supper as he was
about to become Mr. Lib Gilbert.
His bridesmen were "Bull" Durham. "Prunes" Morrison, Adrian
Seal and Bill Smith.
Lonnie
Bledsoe was singing "Because"
for the occasion. Someone said
the couple planned to live in the
field house.

What's this? I simply can't
believe my eyes! Is that Betty
Belcher and with a frat pin. too?
It must be Buddy's. What's this?
Betty Belcher pinned up to Paul
Pryor. Betty was running lickety-split over to the dorm to tell
Doris Autry of her good fortune, but upon reaching Doris's
room Carlotta was in hysterics,
Since this world is upside
for she had just heard the latest:
Doris had eloped to York with down, I thought I would stroll
Powell Jones. Betty decided to over to the boys' dorm, and when
go out to the spacious club rooms I got there it seems I was a litof Woman's Hall, where the new tle late, for the boys in K section
butler. Boone Jackson, was busy were having a big birthday. Some
escorting in that famous news- of the local debutantes were alpaper man, who was editor of ready present for the occasion.
the BEACON. Grady Thomas, Bonnie Crawford and Gregg Merwho was calling for his fiance. hige had taken extra class hours
and both were graduating in
Miss Cora Sonner.
June, and were leaving for the
Can all this be happening? I South Seas right after graduadecided to visit my favorite spot. tion, where Greg had purchased
the third floor club room, which a coconut grove. Bonnie was glatl
was now carpeted in heavy Per- because she wouldn't be neediug
sion rugs, furnished beautifully, a rolling pin to get Greg intact,
and as usual all seats were filled, by living on a coconut farm.
but not with the usual Jean and
It seems there had been many
Gary (Clark), or Jo and George.
,.
,
,—"
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By now you all are probably wondering wha' hoppened to
"Wha' Hoppened," but it is a long story, so why waste space when
so much time has already been wasted without a gossip column.
In Spring a young man's fancy turns to love. So does a young
girl's. If you don't believe it just ask Becky Brown and Alec Pappas,
who have been seen together frequently on campus lately.
New faces on the H. P. C. campus always give everyone something to notice, and it seems that John Caarnecki noticed Margie
Hartman's. Campus romances are fine, but sometimes there's "the
boy back home." Reckon ? ?
Speaking of new faces, there are also a few new boys around
giving all the girls a thrill. For instance, there's Frank "Eyes"
Smith, who seems to be keeping those eyes on Nancy I.awson, and
then there's Jack Kerns, who is still looking them over. J. B. Inman
joined the gang at H. P. C. too. J. B. is from Pinnacle or Pilot,
and from what we hear his presence would be appreciated at
Woman's Hall by certain females!
There's still some boys over in the dorm who prefer to give
all the girls a hard time. For instance. "Bull" Durham. Tommy
Mixon. Paul Waddington. and a few other lucky males have even
been practically asked for dates, but they're still staying away
from these parts. Wonder why?
Edna Clark has really been getting a rush lately. Among her
admirers are David Meekins, Charles Gardner. George Dameron
and Don Green, but Edna just can't seem to make up her mind.
Come on, Edna, who's it gonna be?
Style a while—that's what the girls at H. P. C. go for nowdays. The Plantation seems to be very popular on Sunday nights,
especially for Lib Gilbert who we see there every Sunday night
with a different male, but have you seen that look in her eyes when
John Riggs is mentioned? Hmm!
"Booger" Heath, Powell Jones, Bob Heath and a few other
males are seen around Woman's Hall much more frequently lately.
The attraction—Betty, "Cookie." Doris and Carlotta.
"Babs" Lawrence is also back at H. P. C. with sentimental
thoughts of Wake Forest College, and Red Mashbums at H. P C
Way to Whoop!

JEFF DRUG STORE
'Where Frienii Meet To Eat"
201 N. Main Street

Brown Shoe Shop
Quality Shoe Repairing
208 E. Washington Street
Phone 4818
Nylon Hoie and Socki

STANLEY'S
JEWELERS
125 S. Main Street

QUALITY DRY
CLEANING
We

Have

Two

Fine

Representatives

In Your College

Jack Klien looked mighty happy for a while. Maybe it was
because his girl came down for a few davs from Temple" University
way up in "Philly." And Jean Colson and Fred Rogers tied the
knot right after exams. Hope they'll be mighty happy!
Johnny Hinton had to stop school this semester because of
illness. Hope Johnny will be well real soon, and be right hack at
H. P. C. "whoopin' it up!"
Could it be that "Snakeyes" is giving "Buddy" Welch a little
competition with Betty Belcher, or is this just a rumor? How
about Perry ?
Margaret Southerland appeared bright and early with Bill
Peeeler's frat pin. Bill is an ITK. or was until he graduated at
midsemester.
Well, everybody, looks like its about that time, so until this

U
^T^~r
£"Ce l° faCe a*ain' r" si*n
BiE SHUG!" (Sentimental Me.)

off with

tk "sual-

where she was cloths upon my head and opened
in New
York.
" ""'"'* Plans'
' proving to the world what Hada- my eyes to see Nurse Myrtle
Journeying on through theical had done for her. Eleanor, standing by, helpful as ever, telldorm, I heard that all of the who was once a 125-pound weak- ing me that I was having a nightgirla liad quit smoking, that ail ling, was now a husky 200-pound mare—thank goodness!
freshmen had been given permis-j lady wrestler.
sion to date eight nights a week,
,. „ , .
„_., , „
N. C. Editor: What shall I say
while upperclas.smen had been',, ,l°,,,-V.,B^«rtt ^fj^f
about the two peroxide blondes
firen permission to attend only E*"2fi£J"VS* ^P" *£*?
who made such a fuss at the
»-., ..|:„s ., week, and that French *?* [""*
"choo11 £* had
move t
the farm and game ?
bathing auiti were the latest
, «™ l
., " ,
Reporter: Why, say the bleachthing for the fashionable girl to1™1.* c.'"cken8- Of course, they
ers went wild.
had
a
few
cows
and
such
and
wear to class. Nanov I.awsoil
—Hi-Po, Oct. 21, 1926.
hurried i„,„ be, I r.,.; I. b*ntai 2?k!£. ?S "**& ™ S"
,n
hard
,l,r,r, < milk
suit and robed out to meet Frank
*
t^i™
1"
Hunt in the Kitchen: What's
Kv-v Smith, who waa waiting cr from Bl11 g""* wh° *H
outside with hi. newly ,„mxnl.d "i;? a successful dairy farmer. on the menu for dinner. Delah«i» and a pair of "/.Its
that !]^f' '"' WM *"" >»-d of the, ware?
Delaware: I have frog's legs.
jturt wouldn't quit
Well well
,
-' av,ng sevtral of them
{urm for him
pier's knuckles, and—
tWee
rt
part
\fi„l., ..
:.. the
,
.
" frHt l>"
'^Hunt: Never mind your deMight
u well a-L
take in
rtu
Now
I
wonder
why I have such formities, what have you to eat?
dent center ami aee what's new
a terrible headache? I felt cold
—Hi-Po, Oct. 21, 1926.
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High Point's Sporlinrj Qoodt

Monite Moth Proof Dry Cleaning
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214 N. Main Street

Dial 3393
Phone 4551

210-212 Pine St

In Ann Arbor, the Grand Rapida
Room on the campus ia a favorite
student gathering spot. In the
Grand Rapids Room—Coca-Cola

CLOVER BRAND DAIRIES' INC.

is the favorite drink. With the
college crowd at the Univeraity of

Quality Dairy Products For Over 50 Year.

Michigan, as with every crowdCoke belongs.

Clover Brand
ICE CREAM AND MILK

Ask for it either way... both
trademarks mean the same thing.
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Intramural*

Coach (Tex) Smith
O. issuing Duties

soon as the weather clears the
rest of the team will begin to get
in shape for the coming race.

The D. A. E. and E. H.
reached the play-off that resulted
Coach C. Q. Smith arrived on
from a tie in the regular season's
First Father: Is he any smartplay in the American League. the campus yesterday to take er now than when he went away
The Panthers ended their regular season of play against Mc- The game was close all the war over as head coach and athletic
to college?
Crary Eagles on 1 uesday night with a win of 73-59. The full team with both teams playing hard to director of the college.
was at its best throughout the game with every one of the fellows win. Sid Tavloe, Greetop and
We extend to him a cordial . Second Father: Well, a degree.
Hi-Po, Nov. 18, 1926
hitting and passing accurately. Don Embler and Herman Deaton Charlie Foster hit steadily for welcome and pledge to him the
donned the purple and gold for their final appearance with the E. H. O., keeping them in there student support as he begins his
Panthers. Embler and Deaton will bid farewell to H. P. C. and for the championship. For the tour of duty with High Point
sports at graduation this spring.
• D. A E Jim Teachy> Lyles College. The college is very for- J.W.SECHREST&SON
Since 1897
, Kearnes and Robert
Boyles tunate in being able to secure
such
an
experienced
head
coach
You can keep an eye on towering Bob Draper as baseball sea- played outstanding ball to make
Ambulance Sendee
son begins. Rapid Robert was an ace hurler last season for the lne game close all the way into and we feel certain that in a few
tn
seasons
the
Purple
Panther
footPanthers against conference foes. Towering Bob Draper, betterj e final minutes. The E. H. O.
Phone 8349
known as "Cua" to all his friends, hails from Martinsville, Va. jwas out front with one point, ball machine will be as good as
"Cu«" is a man of many talents. Among them is cutting hair, andi8*"33> and tne clock showed two any in the conference.
It is the plan of Coach Smith
you really should have seen the swell job he did on all the fellows and a naif seconds to go. D. A.
while we were at Western Carolina Teachers College. Truly an E. had just attempted a shot to get spring football practice
Baby Diaper Service
artist in his field, I'd say.
and missed, and the rebound fell under way as soon as possible.
"TOPS
FOR BOTTOMS"
into the hands of Sid Tayloe who Weather permitting, the workouts
probably
will
begin
some
time
ent dribblin
down
409 E. Commerce Street
Speaking as we are of the versatility of our Panthers, Big "
K
the side
Ed Sueta is also a man of talents. For instance, Eddie is a strong lmf' hlt the °»l-°f-bounds line, next week.
Phone 5951
Assistant Coach Don McCurry
bass in the A Capella Choir. His ear and eve are highly skilled in j and Posse?s'on of the ball went
the art of music. You can find Big Ed in the music practice room (t0 ?\ A E" W'Jh two sec°nda re" will coach the baseball team this
working away on counterpoint or just playing at ease as we have maining, Teachy passed in to season. The schedule for the
DIXIE DRUGS
often seen Carmichael do in the movies. Prior to practice sessions Kearnes who promptly dribbled baseball team is practically comduring the week in the dressing room, we often heard Eddie croon- twice, jumped high, and pushed
North Main
ing "Dreamer's Holiday" or "I'm In the Mood For Love." Big Ed in an incredible shot to clinch pleted and will be announced in
the championship for his fra- the next issue of the Hi-Po.
placed in the honorable mention column for the All-Star team. ConCome in and Reit
ternity, 85-36.
Pitchers and catchers have al.
gratulations, Ed!
Your
Weary Minds
In the National League divi- ready begun to loosen up, and as
sion, H. M. H. emerged cham
Then there's that sparkling, raule-dazzle, push-shot artist
pions with Ed Auman, George
Leonard "Hairs" Hunt. There is something more to be admired
Clark and Ralph Futrell leading
about Leonard than his ability to shoot and pass. Resourcefulness
their team.
stands out and on the top of the list, as I see it. When things begin
The
trophy
championship
to slow down or seemed to stand still in those games on the offenHIGH POINT, N. C.
tournament
is
now
being
played. 208 NORTH MAIN STREET
sive or defensive. "Hairs" never failed to come out with just the
E.
H.
O.
is
a
likely
winner
along
tiling needed at the time. To prove that the touchy spot in the lives
Phone 3444
and memories of the Yankees and Rebels is almost a matter of side the Blasters. The Blasters
are defending champions in this
history, "Hairs" and "Ace" Cartwright have become and are the
best friends one rarely sees. Where we see "Ace" we usually see season's play-off.
Looking ahead a little in the
"Hairs" right there too making whoopee. The students and followintramurals
we see volleyball and
ers of the Purple Panthers of II. P. C. look forward to next year
softball coming up. Both these
which should prove another great year in basketball at H. P. C.
activities will have tourneys that
Another man from Indiana land is Bill Waic, better known as promise plenty of competition for
"Goose" to his teammates and friends. Those uncanny shots that the top honors.
"Goose" makes from the floor will not be forgotten in any short
It is good to note that all frawhile. It seems that he literally takes off from the foul-shot circle
ternities
make entries into these
and glides right on. in, weaving and turning as he glides, for a
lay-up. "Goose" explained once how it is that he became able to tourneys and their members supmake such leaps to the bucket. His coach in high school placed a port their respective teams at the
chair some distance from the basket and required the players, ;n contests. Keep up the great comshooting crip shots, to jump over the chair and stay in the air from petitive spirit is the admonition.
their jump on into the basket. Hours of practice at this makes
Waiz the artist at those seemingly impossible shots we saw him
make this season. If only he could have come through with some of
those incredible shots against E. C. T. C. and Elon. Oh, well, that
is wishful thinking. We'll be looking at you next year in there with
those other great players, "Goose."
BY WAYNE SHELTON

REDWINE HARDWARE COMPANY

HIGH POINT SAVINGS

AND TRUST COMPANY

NORTH STATE TELEPHONE CO.

A look now at a man certainly not lacking in length of name,
"Ace" George Gray Cartwright. "Ace" hails from Old Town, which
as he describes in words well known to many as being the city with
Winston-Salem for its suburb. "Ace" was indeed a great part Of
our great five men this year on the hardwood. On offense, the ball
came down so fast that the opposition was continually driven under
by a rain of deadly shots and passes. "Ace" had the ball down on
offense before the opponents knew what was up. and this accounted
for many of our team's successes. It was in the Elon game at Statesville that "Ace" came through with that left handed push shot from
the floor that kept the Panthers in the game. It was always a thrill
to see that dribble behind his back and a drive on in for a lay up.
In every sense of the word. "Ace" lives up to his name on the hard

In there fighting, hustling, and passing with the top-flight
I'.nthers was Paul l'rvor of Rhode Island. Paul was an excellent
man on rebounds and'good passing. Ask Big Ed or any of the
forwards to find out it it wasn't necessary to be awake to play wit.i
Paul His passes were good, and his hustle kept the team sparked
while he was in there with the fellows. Another thing about Paul
is that at any place the Panthers traveled, he had friends to call on.
His wide experience in baseball makes him known to Ins friends
as well as his basketball with the Panthers. I think Paul practices
the idea that in order to have friends, one must first be a triend.
We can learn from you there, Paul.

Phone 3837
HIGH POINT, N. C.

SERVICE

WILLIAMS FLOWERS
QUALITY FLOWERS
Pin* Pertonal Attention
114 E. High Street
Phone 2807

Company

See Us For Your

HIGH POINT, THOMASVILLE AND RANDLEMAN

Sweater Needs

WHITE HOUSE
BARBECUE
Private Dining Room for
Private Partie*
South Main Street Extension
Phone 6446

Curb Service

DUKE POWER COMPANY
^j&vvtaa, ~tn& fAttlnumfr Cauxincu.

Lester Morgan

Last, but assuredly not least, of all. Fieldale, Va., provided
the Panthers a valuable forward this season in the person of Jesse
B. Joyce, known as "Snake" and "Snake-eyes." Believe you me, he
was as deadly with his hook shot and push shot as many of the
snakes we know. In the tournament at Statesville, "Snake" was m
there all the way, keeping the Panthers neck to neck with Elon.
but five fouls drove our staunch forward out to look on his mates
for the remainder of the game. It i. well to remember that last
year we saw "Snake" playing with the J.V.'s, and this year right
up there with the first five playing equally as well as his teammates.

YOWS AMBULANCE
SERVICE

LOCAL AND LONG piSTANCE

Belk Stevens

North Main St.
Quality Merchandise at
Popular Price*

feondett'l

Hedrick Sporting
Goods Co.
160 S. Main
Next to Security Bank
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If you are easily bored, why
not stay home ?

Who ever heard of a woman
boasting about how well she
clothes
and
mopped
Installation service for Sigma |nual banquet will be March 18 washed
Alpha Phi Sorority was held'at the Woman's Club in Thomas- floors ?
Monday night in the basement. ville. The theme will be "Heralds
clubroom of Woman's Hall with [of Spring." The banquet will be
The original pressure group
Bennie Jo Davis, president, pre -: followed by a cabin party. . . .
was the family group, and father
siding. The traditional installa-'
The next meeting of the Meth- was its objective.
Uon procedure was carried out j^ Studpn, Feilowship will ^
the following girls were inducted , ,, . t, _ , . „
_,
None are more hopelessly eninto the sisterhood: T.te Foust> |held .n the Student Center ThursDorsey Crumpler, Dot Davis.ld"v e.ven,n*'. March '«• "tJ7:3° slaved than those who false!v
u
r.—- Lrdia
t „J:. Teer
T
.; fp.m. A „special
movie. . Seeds of believe thev are free.—Goethe.
r
Nancy Oreene.
and
mmm * T„»:__TL
t 4 iDestinv. will be the main feature
.Nancy Tvsinger. . . . The Iota I , .. •
..
„
■ „„
...
TV.
u- 4
,. . .lof the meeting. March 30 will
au Kappa I-raternitv initiated .
,...<. rI never could believe that I'rov
four new members into' its broth- br,n* * thLe M SF " P™*1™ idence had sent a few men into
erhood. Lvnwood Grissom, lllard f™«*** \ « *™P °{ P'- the world, ready booted and spurYL_
i
i n i
j irom (jreenshoro Colletfe.
K.
arborough. J. B. Innman and,..
, , ...
*
red to ride, and millions ready
H
,d
Vernon himbro were the new
/™
"'PP?' .fg, %*? saddled and bridled to be ridden.
pledges. The fraternity was en-! of..the "CTt.M,*« f»f Me,h —Richard Rurabold.
tertained one afternoon bv Bob : ?d,St. Chn/^,h- ** dJrect ^nar«Robertson's family at their' home dr"cin" followln* th* P™gr.m.
It has been said of the world's
in Bixbv. The pledges were given ]hese. flings are not merely
j- _*
__ ,L
• L.
* for students who are member, history hitherto that might makes
a dinner on the last night of . .
. ,.
'
'
%,
•initiation
•■• ,tt _ being
L :
• L j sue- of
Church
after
wished
.orsthe,n
. Methodist
...
.
, or ma- right. It is for us and for our: I
J
„«-.
;„
4k
/
4
k
4k
u
J
religious
work,
cess in the future bv the old mem
.
„
, , .
,.but
, are
, time to reverse the maxim and
k .
• t.
tor all students. A cordial wel- to say that right makes might.—
bers. . . . After a paiama partv
, .
,,
Abraham Lincoln.
.4 4k
k~_ of* Doris
i\ • v
at
the home
Nance OK' come is extended to all.
Saturday night and church on
Sunday morning. Theta Phi Sorority held its formal initiation
service at Doris' house. The new [
members are Ruth Dare Cooke of ■
Fayetteville, a junior and trans
fer from Appalachian College. I
and Sara McDougle of* Black
Mountain, a freshman. The an-'

High Point's
Finest Ladies' Store
"TOBIAS QUALITY
COSTS NO MORE"

For A Complete Line of School Supplies
Visit The

HIGH POINT COLLEGE
BOOK STORE

"My Heart Has
No Home"
By CHARLES GARDNER
I wander sad and weary
In a world dark and dreary
Never to rest, always to roam,
For my heart has no home.
I

wander through paths, OfCI
hills.
Bv running brooks and twisting
rills
Watching lite, plodding the loan.
For my heart has no home.
I search for love but in vain;
I search for joy but find pain.
Alone 'neath the worlds done,
I or my heart has no home.
My love departed ai life began
In this brilliant world of man.
In this world alone I roam.
For my heart has no home.
TOWER

Major Sill Reynolds, Oregon '40
Pilot-Professor, US Air Force!

OF PISA

Geography hooka used to show
a picture of the famous Leaning
Tower of Pisa, where the gTC it
scientist Galileo performed sum
of his early ezperimeata on the
force of gravity. The tower is
about IKO feet high. Around the
year I ISO, when it was built, this
was considered to be a skyscrap
er.
The unusual feature is that the
top is Hi1^ feet away from u
perpendicular line. If it leans
mu'li more it will fall. Under
pinning with ceases! may be necessary.
How did it acquire this lean
ing tendency? Simply becatjee it
was not built on bedrock or a
reasonably firm foundation. The
location is at the mouth of the
picturesque river Arno. The tower is based on the loose sand and
pebble* brought down by the
rirer. The loandatkm is only tan
feet deep in this insecure rubble.
The tower began to lean even
during the building and has become worse with each palling
year.
In learning about a foreign
country, prospective visitors like
to know especially about its diet
and morals, which indicates what
is uppermost in their minds.
widows have survived shrdlu n
At what room temperature, if
any. can a man and woman be
comfortable when the woman is
wearing one pound of clothing
and the man is wearing nine?

Hill WBR an all-round athlete. He choae
fo.it ball aa his favorite sport, made the
varsity teams at Pomona Junior College
and also at the University of Oregon.

A Theta Chi, Bill enjoyed campus social
life. Found that it eased the pressure of
rugged athletics and his heavy study
schedule in Personnel Management.

The 1st Observation Squadron, Fort
Riley, Kansas was Lieutenant Reynolds'
first assignment. While there he met the
future Mrs. Reynolds. They married a
year later and now have two fine sons.

TheSquadron moved to Panama, then
to the Pacific. Bill advanced from pilot
to operations officer to squadron commander. He came home a Major and
qualified for a Regular Commission.

Upon graduation, Bill chose a future in
the Air Force. He "flew" his first Link
trainer as an Aviation Cadet in 1940. By
March, 1941, he had won his pilot wings.

Recently commended for peacetime work
tJhS?mz'ng»a.nd "Roving instruction
techniques-Major Reynolds, a •'PilotProfessor , looks forward to a long and
gainful career in the U. S. Air Force.

If you ore tingle, between the ages of 20 and 26yj,
with at least two years of college, consider the many
career opportunities as a pilot or navigator In the
U. S. Air Force. Procurement Teams are visiting many
colleges and universities to explain these career
opportunities. Watch for them. You may also get full
details at your nearest Air Force Base or U. S. Army
and U. S. Air Force Recruiting Station, or by writing to
the Chief of Staff, U. S. Air Force, Arh Aviation Cadet
Branch, Washington 25, D. C

U.
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Christian Challenge Week
At H. P. C, Is Impressive
The speakers who took a part
in the Christian Challenge Series
at High Point College beginning
March 19 and continuing through
March 22 made a lasting impression upon the students and faculty by their sincerity and deep
concern for the welfare of High
Point College and its student
body.
Reverend Kenneth Goodson of
First Methodist Church spoke on
the subject of "Religion as it
Concerns Young People" to a receptive audience Sunday evening.
Hi- told of bis experiences as a
young man in college and how
they helped to strengthen his
taitli in God.
Mr. Edwin L. Jones, Charlotte
building conrtactor. considered
the subject of "Business and
Religion" and its application to
the lives of young people MUM
day evening. Mr. Jones emphasized the Golden Rule, "Do unto
others as you would have them
do unto you," as an aid to good
business and good living. He further emphasized , the importance
of young people having the
proper goals toward which to
work in life.
Dr. Howard Powell, minister
of Edenton Street Methodist
Church of Raleigh, recipient ot
the honorary degree of Doctor
of Divinity from High Point College, addressed the assembly
Tuesday morning on the subject
of exercising faith to carry one
"the second mile." He also spoke
Tuesday evening on "Faith" following a dinner given in his honor by the Christian Student
Council.
The Christian Challenge Seriet
drew to a close Wednesday with
Reverend Marvin Vick holding a
discussion on the subject of
"Marriage and Courtship" which
students found particularly inti resting.
w

Dr. Holt Addresses
Student Body
Dr. Andrew D. Holt, president
of the National Education Association, on March 9, spoke to the
student assembly on the "Importance of the Teacher in the
Child's Life."
He told of his young boy and
said be wanted the modern teacher to teach .him the following
things to insure his boy of a
well-rounded education.
1. In addition to the three
R's to also teach him how to
speak. 2—Teach him a line of
work in which he can be happy:
one in which he can make a living
and be successful. 8—Teach him
to enjoy living, to have a good
time, to get along with people
and to be a good sport. 4—Teach
him how to enjoy reading good
literature. 5—Teach him to enjoy the wholesome pleasures of
life. 6—Teach him how to he a
food eitisen and the importance
of voitng. 7—Make him feel that
he has some responsibilities toward the fcome. 8—Above all to
teach him the difference between
right and wrong.
After speaking to the future
teacher* on their duties Dr. Holt
told the non teachers that it was
{Continued on Page Four)

Summer School
Begins June 7

C. S. C. Constitution Approved
MISS VERA IDOL ADDRESSES
ORDER OF THE LIGHTED LAMP

Miss Vera Idol, professor of
English, picked as her topic "The
Twentieth-Century Renaissance"
when she addressed the students
who were admitted to The Order
of the Lighted Lamp because of
their leadership and scholastic attainments, on Tuesday, March It,
A summary of Miss Idol's
speech follows:
You young men and women
have attained the highest honor
you can achieve on the campus
of II. P. C. This day will take
its place as one ol the rid letter
days in your college career.
We associate the word Renaissance with the rebirth of learning in Europe during the middle
ages. But that is not all. A
knowledge of the history and cultural and moral developments of
the past show how mankind has
met crises in the past and how
always a man or men arose to
lead the way into a new life.
Milton's famous definition of
education is most comprehensive;
An ideal education is that which
fits "a man to perform justly,
skillfully, and magnanimously all
the duties, pubtfe and private, of
peace and war.1
Today, if humanity and tinworld are to survive there must
come another renaissance, another
dominating interest in the moral
life. The leaders must come from
the ranks of our students today
Interest in the forthcoming
to bring about the renaissance if
Student Government officers electhe world is to survive.
tion has made it necessary to
Leaders do not spring fullbring the following rules and
grown to lead the world. There
regulations regarding nominations
must be a long period of preparato the attention of the student
tion. Lincoln studied from borbody:
rowed books beside the glow of
1. Officers must be elected in a woodfire, and split rails to get
time to be installed in office one an education, so was ready when
month before the end of the regu- his destiny called him.
lar term.
No honor comes without its
2. Two candidates for each corresponding responsibilities.
office will be nominated by the
By accepting membership in
Student Government Council. The Lighted Lamp you have
Other nominations may be made pledged yourselves to live up to
the high requirements set by the
from the floor.
8. Candidates must have a C founders of the society.
The
name given the organization is
average.
4. Candidate for the office of meaningful. The office of a lamp
president must be a rising senior. is to light the way; an unlighted
5. Candidate for the office of lamp is worth nothing.
vice-president must be a rising
Following are fourteen points
which any member of The Light
junior.
6. Candidate for the office of ed Lamp must possess if he is to
secretary-treasurer may be a reach that height of success to
which every ambitious man and
member of any class.
An attempt is being made to woman aspires.
T—for Trustworthiness; II—
secure voting machines such as
those used for the first time by for Honor; E—for Efficiency;
any college in the South by High L—for Loyalty; I—for IntegPoint College in last years elec- rity; G—for Gratitude; H—for
tions. An assembly hour for the Helpfulness; T—for Tact; E—
nomination of candidates has noc for Enthusiasm; D—for Dependyet been decided upon, it was an- ability ; L—for Laughter; A—for
nounced by Henry Maddux, re- Adaptability; M—for Mastery;
tiring president of the Student P—for Power.
"The Lighted Lamp." If one
Government Council. Other retiring officers are Curt Bovender, acquires the characteristics for
vice-president, and Ruby Work- which these letters stand, he cannot help attaining the right kind
men, secretary-treasurer.
of success. What is success? The
In men whom men condemn as ill, prise-winning definition in a conI find so much of goodness still- test sponsored by a Boston magaIn men whom men praise as di- sine several years ago has ever
since pleased me. "He has
vine,
I find so much of sin and blot— achieved success who has lived
well, laughed often, and loved
I hesitate to draw the line.
much; who has enjoyed the trust
Between the two, when God has
of good women, the respect of
not.

Dr. C. R. Hinsbaw, Director
of the Summer School, stated that
the 1950 Bulletin for the Summer is now off the press. He
urges any student that plans to
enter Summer school to come by
bis office and pick up a bulletin
and registration blank.
First term will begin on June
7 and will be over July 18. The
second term will begin on July
19 and will end August 25.
In its Summttr term High Point
College offers a splendid oppor
tunity to teachers and college
students to increase their educational qualifications. The Sum
mer school is organized with the
definite aim of helping students
now in college to make up needed
credits or to help those who wish
to reduce the time for graduation.
The college will make every
effort to offer the courses as outlined in the bulletin. However, if
a sufficient number of students
request a class that is not offered
( \<TV effort will be made to open
a class in the subject requested

Election of Student
Government
Officers

NUMBER 12

Henry Maddux, President of
the Student Government, announced that the Student Government approved the Constitution for the Christian Student
Council on March 14, 1950.
According to the Constitution
the purpose of this organization
"shall be to unify, lend aid to
the various groups on the campus,
and to stimulate religious life so
as to portray the Christian attitude among the students."

Miss Vera Idol
intelligent men, and the love of
little children; who has filled his
niche and accomplished his task;
who has left the world better
than he found it, whether by an
improved poppy, a perfect poem,
or a rescued soul: who has never
lacked appreciation of earth's
beauty or failed to express it;
who has always looked for the
best in others and gives the best
he has; whose life was an inspiration ; whose memory a benediction."
To vou the new members of
The Lighted Lamp we offer congratulations. The old members
will soon leave the campus. To
you they throw the torch.
"Be yours to hold it high."
Eight new members were inducted into the order by Dr. Dennis Cooke. Before administering
the oath Dr. Cooke told the members of a study that was made of
people who have made a success
in life. A random sampling of
these people on their jobs was
made and of those who made very
high grades in college there were
10 successes and one failure; of
those with average grades, there
were three successes and one failure; of those who made very lowgrades, there were four failures
and one success. He pointed out
that the correlation of high gradeand success in life is very high,
and conversely the correlation 'of
low grades and failure in life is
also very high.
The members elected were:
Herman Coble, Joe Irwin, Ianthia Gerringer, Fletcher Womble,
Ed Euman, Owen Fitzgerald,
George Thompson and Ruby
Workman.

Article III provides for the
president of, and one representative from the following organizations:
Religious
Education
Club, Ministerial Association,
Methodist Student Fellowship,
and one from every other religious
organization which may be formed
by approval of this council. It
further provides for one representative from every other denomination which maintains an
organized group on campus, one
representative elected at large
from the student body, and four
representatives from the faculty,
three of which will be elected by
this council, the four appointed
by the President of the College.
Election of a president, vicepresident, and a secretary-treasurer will be held by May 1 of
each school year by a plurality
vote of the designated members
of the council. New officers will
be chosen from the active membership of the Council and will
assume their duties immediately.
Meetings will be held as often
as the president feels that the
need implies or on a fixed date
of each week or month. Necessity will play a great part in
determining whether or not there
will be a set time.
Miss Doris Tant and Mr.
Wayne Shelton are president and
vice-president respectively.
Mr.
George Thompson was chairman
of the Constitution Committee
which prepared the document for
the chartering of this organization. It is hoped that this Constitution will give the C. S. C.
the opportunity to co-ordinate all
religious activities on campus.
The faculty is expected to pass
on the provisions of the Constitution within the next few davs.
"I have always been fond of
the West African proverb: 'Speak
softly and carry a big stick, you
will go far.' "—Theodore Roosevelt, 1900.

"I covet for this administration
a record of having further contributed to advance the cause of
peace."—Herbert Hoover, InauJo: I don't sec where he gets gural Address, 1929.
off—springing a test like that.
It was too long and he didn't
"You cannot imagine what horeven go over the stuff in class. row some persons are in, lest
Mary: I flunked, too.
peace should continue." — John
—The Lenoir-Rhvncan.
Adams, April 19, 1794.
SKATING PARTY
Sponsored by Alpha Theta Psi Sorority
Place: Greensboro Roller Rink
Time: 10:00-12.00 P. M.

Date: March 31

Price: 50c
Note: Dorm girls may get late permission till 12:45 p.m.
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EDITORIAL POLICY
Election of school officers for next year will take place some
time during the month of April. In order to create no misunderstandings among the students and faculty members of the school
in regard to the editorial policy of the HI-PO during the election
period and indeed during the school year when a controversial issue
arises the following points should be kept in mind so that everyone
may understand just why certain policies are followed.
1—In the election of school officers the editor will take no
sides. Each candidate will receive equal space in the paper. The
campaign manager for each candidate will furnish all articles to
be printed and each manager will be notified as to how much space
every candidate will be allowed. In no case will any member of
the HI-PO staff be the author of the material presented for publication.
2—In the event of a controversial issue arising on the campus
between faculty and students, or between the Administration and
students, or among any group on the campus, the student paper will
endeavor to present both sides of the question without prejudice or
bias.
3—The final decisions in regard to the editorial policv followed
or practiced will be referred to the publication council.
4 The HI-PO is a student publication and as such tries to
represent the majority opinions of the students. The paper is open
to the opinion of any student on the campus and. therefore, letters
from the students are welcome. In order to be printed the letter
must be signed. Name will be withheld on request. The open forum
column is likewise open to members of the facultv and subscribers of
the paper. Everyone that submits letters is under the same regulations as quoted above.
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Wha' Hoppened

99

Many a girl's negative personality has been developed in a
dark room.

BY JEAN KERR
Time waits for no ont—how true. Seems like only yesterday
that I was racking my brain to try to remember what had been
happening around H. 1'. C, and here I am doing the same thing
all over again, so hurriedly—Here's Wha' Hoppened:
(iirls. bless them, are always getting crushes on males. Now
why this can't be vice-versa. I'll never know, but anyway, there
seems to be a girl on "2-A" of Woman's Hall, and also one on third
floor who would like to date JACK RIDGE and JIM BAILEY
respectively. Hope these two males will respond to this plea!
A certain Asheville girl certainly would be pleased if a boy
from Asheville. named JOE HARREI.L. would give her more
breaks. How's about it Joe?
Seems like JIMMY FISHER'S Dame hasn't been in this column for a long time, but the time has finally arrived that Jiliumis being sought after again, this time by a certain girl from Durham. Wouldn't hurt to date sometimes.
Bob Heath sang "You're Breaking My Heart" at the dance
the other night, and all of the girls are still talking about his won
derful voice. P.S. There are a few people who think that he isn't
ONLY a wonderful singer, too. Don't be modest Bob!
JIMMY JOHNSON has been frequenting the girls' dorm
quite often lately. Square dances seem to be his favorite dish, or
could be that that "girl" is his favorite dish??? Bet I could guess!
BECKY BROWN attended the Frosh-Junior dance at Catawba
last week-end. Fine time, no less!
Just two weeks' from Saturday night the DAE frat is planning
their annual banquet. The girls that have been invited are simply
thrilled to death at the sound of all the excitement and glamour
of the night. Of course, there is still time to be invited in case you
boys don't have dates. Isn't it right girls???
BECKY HOOVER and JOE INMAN seem to be seeing quite
a bit of each other lately. Sunday nights, week nights, they're all
the same to Becky and Joe. who usually manage to see each other.
GARY HENRY likes the dorm that he doesn't live in so much
that he can be seen over "HERE" even early in the morning. When
asked why he came over so early. Gary just replied that he always
liked to start the day off right—with a "JEAN."
What was the A-Model doing over behind the girls dorm the
other night? No, there wasn't a soul in it. until it's sad owner tried
to get the "straying car" back over to the boys' dorm. Boys will
be boys, and play tricks, won't they?
"FACE" EVANS shocked Dot almost to death when he walked
into psychology class with a huge nose Monday. After Dot was
able to speak, she just said. "Well, Face, at last'you have a nose."
It was one of those big, awful imitation noses, of course. They're a

JEFF DRUG STORE
"Where Friends Meet To Eat"
204 N. Main Street

Brown Shoe Shop
Quality Shoe Repairing
208 E. Washington Street
Phone 4313
Nylon Hote and Hock*

STANLEY'S
JEWELERS
125 S. Main Street

QUALITY DRY
CLEANING
We Have Two Fine
Representatives
In Your College

"sight."
*
Since space is short, and rainy weather has a bit of making
A student newspaper is essential on any college campus. It is a certain "me" so sleepy, better end this column, and fly over to
a means whereby the students can voice their opinions and keep up the press office where a certain editor is probably having mad fits
with news items that are interesting to them; the student paper is ■ nv'JfVJ,^!" fe°tUre Cdit°r U SO ver-v slow- so un,il next timenlr, ?»riUG !
JOURNALISM CLASS

also a training ground for future writers. Many of the best journalists m this nation received their initial training with their college
newspaper. But before a student can become a journalist he must She was a gorgeous creature,
receive the proper training in the proper procedure.
He was a doting male,
The administration itself has a job to insure the future success He admired her figure in English,
of the HI-PO. At the present time there is not one place on the
campus whereby ■ student can learn journalism. On page 73 of the And wanted to prove it in Braile.
I9M-M catalogue it will be found that "Introductory Journalism"
—The Appalachian.
was to be offered during the first semester, and that "Advanced
.Journalism was to be offered during the second semester. Neither
Mandy, surrounded by her
coarse wu opened to the students .luring
specified
<J the—
r~ — ---»■— time.
»-Max,. In
a" my
in »
investigation! I have
follnwino- answers
An.vm to
t« the
»K„ question
—».»;„„ brood of "chillens." answered the
rt received the following
of why'
spinster social worker: "Yas'm.
birth control am all right for
1 — Not enough students interested.
you all. but me, All's married an
2—Shortage of English instructors.
3—ll ■ student wishes to write there is a composition class doan need it."
open.
—The Delta.
To the first answer I know from personal experience and contact that there are enough students interested in knowing how to
"Just because my eyes are red
writ, to fill a class. Whet, the first call was issued for help on the doesn't mean I'm drunk. For nil
paper at the first of tlie year over 20 students responded. All these you know I may be a white rabstudents arc anaJOBI to learn how to write stories that the public bit."
would enjoy reading.
—The Delta.
The second answer carries the greatest weight as to a legitimate
reason. Without a doirbt there are not enough English instructors
to teach ill the ehtnes that are needed. But correct writing is as
Ortanl as correct speaking; therefore, it seems that a journalism
daftl should receive equal rating with a speech class.
The thin) answers as to a composition class being open is correct. But a composition class and a journalism class arc entirely
different in their outlook. A composition class teaches a student
to write correctly in the form of themes. Whereas a journalism class
teache* ■ student to write correctly and. also, teaches a student to
write in such a way that his writing will be interesting for -the
public to read.

BEESON HARDWARE
COMPANY
High Point'* Sporting Goodt
Headquarter*
Meeting the gang to discuss a quiz
-a date with the campus queen-

214 N. Main Street

If the student paper If to Improve, it is Important that something
be done about teaching the intonated students the correct procedure
in writing and publishing a newspaper.

or just killing time between classes
-the Field House at Louisiana State

Phone 4551

University in Baton Rouge is one
of the favorite places for a rendezvous. At the Field House, as in

CLOVER BRAND DAIRIES' INC.

college campus haunts everywhere,

Quality Dairy Products For Over 50 Years

* bo*y bottle of Coca-Cola is always on hand for the pause that

Clover Brand
ICE CREAM AND MILK

•OTTUH>

refreshes-Coke belongs. ,
J'* for it either way... both
trade-marh mean the ,ame thint.
>*«« AUTMonrr or THE coc^ro.. —

COCA<X,LA .Ol-ruHC tS^SSlS^
O '»*>■ n, ewe*.,
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Mountaineer Drop Thoughts for Lent Panther's Baseball
Close Decision In
Let justice well up as waters, Season Schedule
righteousness as a mighty April 4—E. C. T. C.
Away
NAIB Tournament Andstream.—Amos
5:24.

April 5—A. C. C
Away
Well, sportsmen, basketball is still in the air, and our varsity
Appalachian Mountain e e r s,
We belong to God. He owns us, April 13—Catawba
Here
is still in action under the sponsorship of various business concerns. winner of the North State tournaAway
I'll, tourney in Greensboro ended only a week ago, and our varsity ment, represented the North State Our destiny is to live with Him. April 15—Guilford
All the way with Christ assures April 18—Appalachian _ Away
men went into the finals against strong competition all the wav to Conference in the NAIB tournavictory over death.
April 19—L.-Rhyne
..Away
a group of players composed largely of McCrary Kagles. At the'end ment at Kansas City. For the
"Behold the fear of the Lord, April 21—Elon
Here
of regulation play the score was knotted, and it was necessary to j first round they met the second
that is wisdom; and to depart April 25—Appalachian ..?„ ..Here
go into, an overtime period. McCrary's strength in reserves and [seeded team from Brooklyn Colfrom evil is understanding."
April 28—L.-Rhyne'
Here
scoring proved too lunch for our tired squad, and at the final buzz, r lege. Coach Hoover's boys almost
"Glorify God in your body, and May 2—Catawba
Awav
the fellows of High Point College Grill became runners-up of the upset the Northern team, but
in your spirit, which are God's." May 4—A. C. C
Here
tourney. Due to the alertness of the lame Jessie Joyce who was bowed in the last minutes and
"The just shall live by faith." May 5—E. C. T. C.
Here
active coach the game was played under protest sine.- McCrary had lost by the small margin of 79-74.
"Where the spirit of the Lord May 10—Elon
Away
illegally signed too many men for the tourney. The protest was
It was good to see our repre- is, there is liberty."
May 12-13—W. C. T. C Awav
upheld and the championship went to the High Point College Grill. sentative make such a fine show"Let your light so shine before May 16—Guilford
Here
The trophy is a beauty, and all the fellows are proud of it. Indi- ing against this Brooklyn team.
men
that
they
may
see
your
good
vidual awards were made also. I realize that many of our students Immediately after the second halt
works and glorify your Father
are not seeing these games, but it is good to know the boys are the Northerners went ahead by
J.W.SECHREST&SON
which is in heaven."
playing yet and winning top honors as they go. At the present 20 points, but the Mountaineers
Since 1897
The problems of our horizontal
time, the varsity is playing in an open tournament at Trinity under fighting an uphill battle were
auspicies of the Sportsman's Club, and Friday night, with Waie able to close the gap, knot the man to man relationships are
Ambulance Service
hitting 30 and Hunt 25. Draper 22. and Cartwright 14 the final se.ire. and then pull ahead only conquered when the vertical-God
Phone 3349
score was 100 to 61. Believe you me. that is what I call literally to drop behind again In the last to man and man to God relationships—are firmly established. •
pouring the points in that hoop!
minute of play.
"Who his own self bore our
The I. T. K. and N. D. M. fraternities have also been in these
This is proof that the quality sins in his own body on the tree."
tourneys, of course, in different brackets or classes.
of teams is on the upgrade in
Baby Diaper Service
If you keep an eye peeled around the men's dormitory on sunny this conference. During the regu"The blood of Jesus Christ
afternoons you can see fellows out there throwing baseballs around lar season Brooklyn played sev- His Son cleanseth us from our
"TOPS FOR BOTTOMS"
warming up for the coming season. Those fellows not found throw- eral of the eastern powerhouses sin."
409 E. Commerce Street
ing at these familiar sites can be found on the baseball field in including City College and Long
"For by grace are ye saved
Phone 5951
practice when the weather permits. The pitching staff this season Island University. Brooklyn did through faith; and that not of
promises to be strong and effective with towering "Cuz" Draper, not merely play these power- yourselves; it is the gift of God."
the fast-ball artist, "Ace" the Panther's southpaw, I.. P. Ward, a houses but won games from their
curve-ball marksman, Jim Swiggett. capable moundsman, and Bob opponents. Therefore, we are
Green who is with the Panthers for his first season. True it is that proud that Appalachian made
the season is yet young, but we hope the Panthers will go right into such a fine showing for the North
the conference and come out with more wins than losses this season. State Conference.
Remember, too, when we have a home game be right out there to
support the fellows and enjoy the game as we did in the basketball
Cannes, France.
season.
Monite Moth Proof Dry Cleaning
Only yesterday evening. I saw the tennis courts being cleaned "Oh. Mother, inay I take a
up and getting in shape for the coming season. As the weather perswim?"
mits now we will be watching such experts as Henry Muddux. Jake "Why not my darling daughter
Steele. "Chic" Glaesner, lettermen from last season, along with You're so near naked anyhow
Dial 3393
210-212 Pine St
prospective members of the tennis team at work to get into that top You're safer in the water."
form that carried them to the championship last season in the con—The Tiger.
ference. The team will miss Joe Melvin this season, but there are
many able and capable players to fill in his vacancy. So. fellows, we
DIXIE DRUGS
will have our eyes on you and hope that this will be another championship season.
North Main
If you see certain husky young men at supper each night with
rosy cheeks and nose, you can bet that they have been over on the
208 NORTH MAIN STREET
HIGH POINT, N. C.
Come in and Rest
football field engaged in Spring football practice. For the next five
Your Weary Mindt
or six weeks, the squad reports each evening for practice or skull
Phone 3444
practice. With several lettermen coming back, we can expect many
exciting contests next Fall.
INTRAMURALS
N. D. M. fraternity claimed the championship of the twp leagues
by defeating E. H. O. in the championship game. The trophy now
changes hands from the Blasters to N. D. M. The Blasters had
held the trophy for two consecutive years, and it is with great pride
that N. D. M. club takes possession of it until next year's play-off.
LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE
If you remember, this N. D. M. fraternity went undefeated in the
touch football league to take top honors there. It is surely a championship-minded organization, and congratulations are in order.
SERVICE
See Us For Your
Volley ball entry blanks have been passed out among various
teams, and soon we will see action in this division of intramurals.
-Surely the N. D. M. will be in there for top honors also, but so will
Sweater Needs
HIGH POINT, THOMASVILLE AND RANDLEMAN
the other teams. If your fraternity or club has not yet entered this
league, be sure to get in right awav for the exercise and pleasure.
FOR THE RECORDS
Just as a point of interest and for the oddity of the situation,
look for a moment at these nicknames the fellows are known by:
Leonard Hunt—"Hairs"
Gray Cartwright—"Ace"
Jesse Joyce—"Snake"
Rill Wai«—"Goose"
Paul Pryor—"Crisco Kid"
Private Dining Room for

SUNSHINE LAUNDRY

REDWINE HARDWARE COMPANY

NORTH STATE TELEPHONE CO.

Belk Stevens
Company

WHITE HOUSE
BARBECUE

Robert Draper—"Cu«"

Donald Embler—"Cass"
Of course there are several others with nicknames just as odd,
or maybe even more so, but it is interesting to look over that list
above. Some of us would possibly take offense if we were called by
some of those nicknames, but it is remarkable how these fellows
accept these conferred appellations more readily than their given
names.
j

YOW'S AMBULANCE
SERVICE
Phone 3337
HIGH POINT, N. C.

Private Parties
South Main Street Extension
Phone 6446

Curb Service

WILLIAMS FLOWERS

Lester Morgan

QUALITY FLOWERS
Plus Personal Attention
114 E. High Street
Phone 2807

North Main St.

HIGH POINT SAVINGS
AND TRUST COMPANY

Quality Merchandise at
Popular Prices

DUKE POWER COMPANY
^ewvma, "tfo fiedirumfr Gvtc&ncu.

fcondett'l

Hedrick Sporting
Goods Co.
160 S. Main
Next to Security Bank
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Personality Corner "Foundation of A Jaycee Jollies
To Be Presented
Nation"

HENRY MADDUX
To be a good teacher is the
ambition of our personality man,
Henry Townrs
Maddux, who
hails from Raleigh. North Carolina. Henry is a senior and his
major is English.
Henry'* favorite sport is tennis and for his three years of
playing he has to his credit 43
■ in-, and two losses. Last year
he was the North State Conference singles champion.
As prohfasjl of the H. t
.Student GofcnvMatj Han* ha*
outstanding in keeping the
affair* of the college running
smoothly, liuring his four years
in rollcge he has been a member
of Ac N. I). M. Club and at
•it is the secretary of the
organization. He has also been
a member of tha Block "H" dub.
■IMnll editor of the "Zenith. '
former editor of the HI PO, It- :
Cross representative, is lis>
"Who's Who in American College* and Universities" and was
chosen Best All Round in the
senior <lass.
Best wishes for your continued
■access in years to come!
"Are you troubled with improper thoughts?'''
"No. I rattier enjoy them."

—The

J IL" i

"Wr shall have to take the reibillty for world collaboration, or »f shall have to bear the
r- ipoosIMlRy for another world
conflict. " — Franklin I). Roosevelt, March I. IMf,

The Junior Chamber of Com
By CHARLES GARDNER
scerce of High Point will pre- i
There are thing* on the fare of seat the Jaycee Follies of 1950" <
a dime.
in the Junior High School aadi- '<
Thing* that play the liberty tenant March SO-April I at I
pas. High Point College it «fc9
represented in the cast of th..The wings of lore that gire a* show.
life
Willard Leathers is in charge
Shall carry as throagfa all oar >of the production and promises a
for everyi rollicking food time
strife;'
The face of Miss Liberty can body. The first part of the show
■ is a minstrel; the finale is a
be seen
river scene on the levee with the
To represent the fruits of life
darkies singing, dancing, and
we glean;
playing as they work "for d-betters gracing the edge so white fo"ks."
weU
Reserv-ed seats for these perDo in a single word our motto formances are #1.50. general adspell;
mission. #1.00. The proceeds will
The four words, "In God WV go towards helping the Javcre.
Trust."
. to continue their support of local
Are our soul's only earthly must:
civic projects.
The axe of war for freedom's
The foundation of our nation w-_fight
Which can be won with its might:
chime
The olive branch of living peace Is given to the world upon a
That reigns when war does cease.
dime.

High Point's
Finest Ladies' Store
TOBIAS QUALITY
COSTS NO MORE"

For A Complete Line of School Supplies
Visit The

HIGH POINT COLLEGE
BOOK STORE

Major Roy Car/son, ftof/otva,
Tramv*f Executive, (/.$, Mr Force f

It li i
aid of the world's
history hitherto th.it night make-,
rijflit. It is for ii-> and for our
time to reverse the maxim and to
say that right makes might.
—Abraham Lincoln. |
Co-operation is spelled with
two letters—W 1.
—George M. Verity.
Monev is created by trade, not
trade by money.
—A. B. Barker.

born in Ked Oak, Iowa, Roy graduated
fr ni Thtimaa Jcff-traon High School at
Council I'doffa. He »»s ready to enter the
Univ--'sity when war changed his mind.

He went to work at Consolidated Vultee
in San Diego, building PBY'a and B-24's.
But it wasn't long until he had put in his
application for Aviation Cadet training.

Roy completed 125 combat missions, leading many of them, supporting the invssaon
and the advances on into Germany. Won
Air Madal, I) r. ('., many other rlocnratkras. Promoted to Captain, than to Major.

Back home, he married the lovely Army
nurse from Lowell, Massachusetts, whom
he had met at Cannes, France. After the
honeymoon, he returned to finish his
studies at the University of Iowa.

Cadet Carlson won hia wings in April, 1943,
was assigned toP-47 "Thunderbolts" with
the 368th Fighter Group in England, to
break ground for the Normandy invasion.

Non. are more hopelessly, enhl.iwd than those who falsely belie f« they are free.
—Goethe.
1 never could believe tint
Pnrrioanea had sent a few men
into the world, ready booted and
spurred to ride, and millions
ready saddled and bridled to be
ridden.
— Richard Rumbold.
DR. HOLT . . .
(Continued from Page One)
their duty to see that these things
are made available to the schools.
To see that teachers receive adequate pay, adequate training, and
adequate facilities, since it would
be their children's lives that these
teachers would mold.
Dr. Holt closed by stating that
the job of teaching is one ot
the most important in the world.
That the President of the United
States doesn't have half the job
aa a first grade teacher.

MSI?! C"1*0* w now Chief of Operation^
fir » rv£ YoT?* Ranerve Training Center at U Hare International Airport, near
Chicago. Haa two huaky sons, a fina job,
a great career still ahead of him I

W you ore jingle, between tha ages of 20 and 26V4,
wWi at toast two yean of college, consider the many
career opportunities a, a pilot or navigator In tha
U. S. Air Force. Procurement Teams are visiting many
coeeges and universities to explain these career
opportunities. Watch for them. You may also get full
details at your nearest Air Force Base or U. S. Army
and U. S. Air Force Recruiting Station, or by writing to
she Chief of Staff, U. S. Air Force, Am Aviation Cadet
Branch, Washington 25, D. C.

U.
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ONLY THE BEST CAN BE AVIATION CAHF.TS?

PUBLISHED

VOL. XXIII

BY STUDENTS OF HIGH POINT COLLEGE

HIGH POINT, N. C, THURSDAY, APRIL 6, 1950

Dr. Talton M. Johnson
In loriitt; memory of Dr. Talton M. Johnton, D.D.,
one of the foundert of High Point College, who patted
uway Sunday, April 2, I960, in Alexandria, Virginia.
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Annual Junior-Senior Prorn
To Be Held in Winston-Salem

The annual Junior-Senior prom
■—a highlight of the school year
for rising Juniors and departing
Seniors—will be held in the ballMr. N. P. Yar-borough, Regisroom of the Robert E. Lee Hotel
trar, would like for all students
at Winston-Salem on Saturday
to comply with tfrie following anIn order that all students may night, April 15.
secure a few days rest before the Curt Bovender, president of the nouncement: "In order to reserve
final half of the semester begins, Junior class, and his staff, have a place in our enrollment for next
Ruby Workman, a rising senand to let everyone be home to completed the final arrangements fall, it will be necessary for aU
ior, has been elected by the reattend their own church for Eas' to insure an entertaining and gay students to make a deposit of the
tiring Zenith staff and the publiter, there will be a recess begin- evening for the members of the proper reservation fee and fiU
cation staff to the editor-ship
out an application for re-admisning at 5:00 p.m. on Thursday, two classes and their dates.
for 1950-81. Miss Workman is
sion. These forms can be picked
April 6. and will continue till
Betty Jane Gibbs and Bob Mcvery active in campus activities
Originally planned as a back- 5:00 p.m. on Tuesday, April 11.
up in the registrar's office.
Kcnzie are in charge ot the muEach student should fill out
and is at the present time a rep- ground for a teacher advisory
Classes will resume on Wed- sic program, and through these
resentative on the student coun- system, the Placement Office nesday, April 12, at the 8:20 two, Art Lopez and his orchestra the application for re-admission,
take it to the Bursar') Office and
cil.
headed by Mrs. Alice C. Gorman, a.m. class.
have been contracted to play,
pay their reservation fee, then
Ed Auman, a rising senior, was Vocational Counselor, has proved
thus giving a big name band for
elected as the business manager of great value to students and
return.the application form to the
the event.
registrar's office.
on the 1950-51 staff. Mr. Auman alumni in planning their careers
Doris Nance and Joyce Mills
Old students w<ho make their
has also been very active in cam- and securing positions.
are in charge of securing a suitapplication before; May 1 will be
pus activities and is this year
The services of Mrs. Gorman
able place to hold the dance. Aftgiven first prefe rence for readchief marshall.
are at the disposal of all stuer considering several places, they
mission. After MC ay 1, all appliHob McKcnzie was elected As- dents in their efforts to obtain
finally decided to hold the ball
cations will be considered in the
sociate Editor, and Betty Jane information about the fields in
at the Robert E. Lee.
order which they are received, reAll seniors who are planning
Qibbl Associate Business Man- which they are interested. A comThe 13-year-old brother of
plete file on the fields of work, to receive a state teacher's certi- Curt Bovender made the posters gardless of whether they arc new
ager.
With this fine staff, the stu- requirements, remuneration re- ficate at graduation should go which are displayed around the or old applications.
It is very important that all
dents are insured of the Zenith ceived, future outlook, and cost by the Registrar's Office ilium- campus to announce the event.
being maintained as the fine book of preparing for a particular diately and fill out an applicaD. W. Andrews, colored vocal- present students t-omply with this
field uiuy be found in the Place- tion form. All applications will ist who appeared last fall with order so that the; Administration
which it has always been.
be mailed to the Raleigh office Horace lleiilt in Winston-Salem, will know exactly how many are
Lois kreinbaum, editor of the ment Ollice.
Interest and aptitude (genera) by April 25. in order to receive will entertain during intermis- planning to return to school :>c1W0 Zcniih, has expressed tin
fore beginning to take new applicommencement sion.
hope that the Zeniths will be rea- ability) tests scores are available certificate! by
cations from ontss who wish to
dy for distribution early in May. to students and offer much as time.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Paschal,
lie
She would like to express her ap- sistancc in helping the student
Dr. and Mrs. Richard Todd, and enter the college next fall.
enrollment
is
expected
to
remain
to
locate
his
best
field
of
interest
preciation for the cooperation ol
Mrs. George Perry have kindly
at its present lev-el and possibly
students and faculty in helping and ability. The files are conficonsented to chaperonc.
the staff prepare a good year- dential and available only to facAll members of the faculty and increase. The office is receiv ing
ulty members and prospective embook.
the graduating class of January five high school t seniors at this
many applications from prospecployers.
Miss Emma Fiances Baber, have been extended cordial invi- time.
i wice a year before gradua
tations to attend.
lion in January and May, letters in addition to her duties as a
The dance is semi-formal, with
professor
in
the
English
Departare sent out to all county and
flowers
and no charge. Tickets
city school superintendents an- ment and director of the News will be given to members of the
Bureau,
has
received
the
distlnc
nouncing graduates wlm arc clig
Junior and Senior classes in the
Dr. B. Joseph Martin, head il(le for teachers certificates and "»» .»' bc.ng selected by tin foyer of Roberts Hall on April
ol the Methodist College Founda- the f.elds in which they are spe- American Association oi Lies l.t and 14,
.
.. 77 ,,
.. "
»»
,
itv Y\onicii to direct three dramas
David Ruhinof f, wit It his faturn in North Carolina, spoke to ciaUsed.
The presidents of both classes
Approximately 300 letters go to be presented before the eili are anxious to see all the mem mous Stradivarins violin, prethe student body on Tuesday.
iem of High Point. This project
sented an enter! .-lining program
April l, on their responsibilities j0ut to business concerns in this
is one of the most outstanding bers present for their big event to the studenta ari UMmbl; ",,
to the church and state as col-'section with a list showing the
of the year.
educational events of the year.
Monday. March UT.
lege educated citi/.ciis.
names, addresses, and degree <.t
A powerful religious drama enMr. Kiibinoff told the students
The text of his speech follows:: the graduating class. Students
SECRETARY
WORKS
titled "The Hourglass," by Yeats,
the history of the [IDMMII violin.
The Methodist College Founda- are asked to fill out forms_ bring- ^ ^ prcsented before th(. shl ALL NIGHT
Today's
perfect
secretary It was made in I "7:11 l>y the mas
tion in N. C. was established in ing their plans up to date an..
Tuesday, April
ass,.IIlblv
1940 to give support to five of;are give., rating sheets to give
..(i.irn'ctcrs are { Herman works with machine-like pre ter of all violin makers, this parthe seven Methodist institutions their teachers ... order that a
Philosopher; 0. S. cision, has electronic innards, ticular Strad eventually found
of higher learning with... the composite rating may be present'
^ 1,.()i)1; (,r. and Imasts a mahogany finished its way into the 1 land of Romanchassis. A -business machine com- nil's, one time rulers of Hussi.i.
state. There was a time ... /line. jcd to the
prospective
employer.
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pany plans to market it soon at and still bears
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Besides
emblems of that family. During
.^^ ^^r. about .f^00.
school- made its mark oa the dents in„ full time jobs, tins ofo handles part-tune job.
»
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^
The electric secretary has I the revolution it Ml smuggled
scene by having the only ii.st.ii. fice also
loe Elyth
tions of higher learning.
1 he Mrs. Gorman handles the ap students; Betty Mellard and wire recorder and record player. out of Russia to evintuallv land
church related college now p..... pointi.icnts with local concerns Jean Kcrr, children of the Phil- If the phone rings while the in the bands of its preaMBt ownowner is out, the machine lifts er. The violin is famous lor its
a minor but important scene in to secure part-time positions in
tong.
its full
the American educational system, addition to the student work proJfaJL g jrit " by Noel Cow- the receiver and the caller hears silken, lustrous
range and almost unbelievable
"This
is
During the last twenty-five years gran, on campus.
I , . „ow ^
a
vo.ee
say:
■•Tins
a
recorded
cast This play
depth. It is sensifc ivc to heat, huthe average church member has
Mrs. Gorman estimated that
•
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lost contact with the col.cges ot 95 per cent o. mc "-*"" -" ,h JuIlior Higli School audihas to be handled with extreme
Ins denomination. The members get their records up to date and ^.^ ^ c*MKJl.a Thettre> leave a message if you wish."
After recording the incoming care.
»f the churches must reauae that use the facilities
facilities of
of the
the Placemen'
Placement_ under ^ dirccUon o{ Miss Ba.
Mr. Hubinoff played the folwithout their colleges that they Office to locate desirable posi ber, will present "Snow White message, the machine cuts in
lowing selections to a very appreagain
with
"Your
time
is
up.
If
will soon be without leadership tions.
and the Seven Dwarfs" at the
you need more, please call again." ciative audience of" students, parts
because it is from these colleges
Junior High School on May 6.
of the "Polonais«," "Dance of
that the ministers and leading
understand is that! If you see the campus crowded
the Russian Peasaait," "The Warlayman of the congregation are «**«=
difference between < with little folks any afternoon concerning their activities and saw Concerto,"
"Rhapsody in
drawn. On some state college tnere is
therein that they Blue," and to top off the program
college to get between the hours of 4 and 7, participation
•iinpiises there is still spiritual * ,■
P 'd what the college 'you may rest assured that they wish to go into their hometown he played his own rendition of
leadership but the strength is <"> educa 1 ^^^ ^ |f ^^ ^ dwarfSj ^ Md gay spirits newspapers, and to form the habit
not as great as on the campus of pays out to educate him If other who have escaped the set of the of dropping by to discuss any Cole Porter's "DSJJO'I Pence Me
In."
i church related college deu.cated young men and womem the "Snow White" drama.
question of publicity. The young
tn th.. „
future are to get tins same op
Miss Baber wishes to publicly men on campus should feel no
'". 'at P"'!*™- . ,
.
is important that
H,rtunitv it
Ihe purpose of the lounda- portunuy
n
,^,Hllr.iHi „..„.. express her appreciation for the embarrassment in coming to the
A girl called one day on the
tim, ,s u, t.y to show the alumni the graduates give l.nanc.al sup co-operation she has been given News Bureau as its location in
great pianist Rubinstein to play
and lav members ot the churches port to their college as alumni by the students in producing Room 101 in Woman's Hall facfor him. When sl»« had fin.
that their colleges a.e ....iM.rlniit ot the_«"«£•_
1
Every citi2en of the coi.unun- tlicse plays. All students are cor- ing the Student Center, since the she asked him, " What do
■"in worth, ol their support.
.
: _L1. oiallv invited to visit the News office may be reached through think I should do now?"
a
ri
One ,„ ,he hrs, U,,," ,hat a ity, state and nation has^ajrffM Bureau and give any information the end door.
married," said 1. i .
Continued on Page Two

Workman, Auman Elected
To Head Zenith Staff

Easter Recess
Begins Today

Fall Registration

Placement Office
Asset to College

Forms for State
Teacher Certificate
Are Available

Three Dramas to
Be Presented

The ChurchRelated Colleges

graauaCi oi s charfch related 00I-,

Ruhinoff Flays
At Assembly
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Editorial
In the students who have not read and to the ones who might
have forgotten I would like to quote the following from the I
stitution <>f the Student film 11111 III of High Point College, under
the heading of the By-Laws and specifically as to the policies.
numbers refer to the policy number:
*-—Profanity, gambling and obscene language in all forms
are contrary to the principle! of our government. We hereby express our emphatic disapproval and obligate ourselves to take necessary action to eliminate such.
4.:—The possession or use of alcoholic beverages shall be grounds
for a recommendation lo the Executive Committee for suspension
or eipuliion.
6. Social Standards—Total development is the ultimate goal
of life at High Point College. There are many phases of this experience and the social life is a part of it. The social standard* of
High Point College are on a high level in keeping with those of
co-educational church institutions. All students by their conduct
contribute daily to the level of student life. Satisfactory development
depends on their standards being in harmony with the standards
of the college. The administration and the student government work
together to maintain this high level of a wholesome social development.
The above laws were drawn up by and approved by the students. The elected officers are pledged to uphold these laws. These
laws do not only pertain to the student while on the campus but
are also in activities outside the campus. Every organization and
club rcpmiuata High Point College on and off'the campua; therefore, all clubs are under this law as long as students of the college
are members of such organizations.
THE CHURCH . . .
Continued from Page One
to expect that the young men
and women who have been blessed
with a college education will have
a sense of responsibility to the
community, state and nation. The
church and state has a right to
expect a higher type of citizenry
and that they will try to help
othen mine an education and
enjoy the same privileges as the
chorea college has made possible
for them. There is something
wrong with the present colleges
when young people are being
turned out who have no sense of
responsibility toward their community, state, nation and colleges. In a survey of a middlesized Western college, it was
found that the graduates contributed only an average of |fl
cents a year toward the support
Of the college.
Leading businessmen of the
nation today are beginning to
worry over th. types of gradu-

. .
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Wha' Hoppened
BY JEAS KERR

April Pool's Day paaaed quietly at High Point College with
no casualties being reported, but the DAK frat wasn't fooling when
they said they planned a big night at the King Cotton in Greensboro, for the girls were excited before they left for the banquet
and dance, but after the evening was a memory, many of then were
lots more excited for evervone had a wonderful time. Some of
those were BILLY SMITH with BETTY VENABLE of Mount
Airy: EDNA CLARK with CHARLES CASET, RICK FOWLER
with FRASKIK TAYLOR: CABLOTTA All RY with .HDD
RUTH; LIB GILBERT with TED HODGE; JEANNETT1
HAWKINS with BOB MORRISON, and too many others to nun
tion. Of course all of the girl-, were proud of their orchids and
DAK babydolU.
I li-b ' The sun matt br pretty hot behind the girls' dorm.
for the other afternoon when ahonl half of the girls in the dorm
were taking sun bath-, all of the close-by grass went up in a blaze.
No one could explain it. gnksi the heat of the MIM caused the fire.
but all of the girls quicklv turned firemen, and put it out. ELK \
NOR CHURCH, I 1TTI.KBIT MALLARD. DORIS AUTRY,
BETTY EDWARDS, and many others will receive the "PURPLE
HEART" for bravery beyond the call of duty. Lost or damaged in
the fire—one shoe—belonging to DORSEY CRl'MPI.KR.
BECKY SOUTHERLANDS
Kirby" was here this week
end. and BETTY GARRETT'S man came np Sunday. MARION
WARREN was dating BILL KI.MORK. COOKIE* was dating
W. G. and all had a fine week-end.
Why was ED AUSTIN so happy Thursdav night? Whv anyone could guess that CAROLYN, that cute gal from Lenoir-Rhyn'e.
was here. She came down for a wedding—no not her's and Ed's—
but anyway Ed was sporting a car. so they had mucho funs!

204 N. Main Street

Brown Shoe Shop
Quality Shoe Repairing
208 E. Washington Street
Phone 4313
X ylon Hose and Sochi

STANLEY'S
JEWELERS
125 S. Main Street

QUALITY DRY
CLEANING
We Have Two Fine
Representatives
In Your College

OLIVER HAUSER just wont ask anv of the girls in the
dorm for a date, but there are several over in these parts who sure
would like a long. SLOW ring on the phone-it being Oliver, of
course, asking them for a date. How about it Oliver?
Well soon everyone will be leaving for the Easter holidays,
and at the, present time I better be leaving for history class.'so
this about winds up the "Wha Hoppened" until after Easter

JrnZ?£^£n$5*

Visit The

'Where Friends Meet To Eat'

JEAN COLSON ROGERS came down from Norfolk. Va
to attend the DAE dance this week-end. Of course, she dated her
husband, FRED ROGERS.

at Mvrt,c Beach East h iida s

For A Complete Line of School Supplies

JEFF DRUG STORE

BETTY BELCHER and RUTH JONES were among those
attending the azalia festival in Wilmington this past weekend.
and this was a week-end to remember for them.

Note: CLAYTON SNYDER had been neglected in this colates coming out of the colleges. umn long enough and since Clayton just won't put me in the know
about things—and h.s name needed to be in here, this column was
They are asking such questions just
for him!
•a: 'How many young people
made a decision for Christ in that
college's last Religious Emphasis Week?' 'Do the young people have a sense of appreciation
Mr. Henpeck: "My wife went
for the type of citizenry and
through
my pockets last night."
American democracy that made
I
riend:
"What did she find?"
this money possible that made
Mr.
IL:
"What all explorers
possible their education?' 'Are
find—material for a lecture."
these young people really enthusiastic about their school?'
'Just how Christian is that Colleger'
YOW'S AMBULANCE
It is time for the American
SERVICE
student and graduate to wake up
Phone 3337
to the true meaning and worth
of their church-rerated colleges."
HIGH POINT, N. C. »
Gasoline depleted;
One tire minus air.
Several little hairpins
Bettered here and there.
Faint perfume aroma;
Mud guards sprayed with tar.
Plainly show that Sonny
Last night had the car.

Confront improper conduct, not
by retaliation, but by example.—
J. Foster.

•>•>

P

fi>

««

-° >

124 N. MAlY

WILLIAMS FLOWERS
QUALITY FLOWERS
Plus Personal Attention
114 E. High Street
Phone 2807

BEESON HARDWARE
COMPANY
High Point't Sporting Goods
Headquarters

HIGH POINT COLLEGE
BOOK STORE

214 N. Main Street
Phone 4551

In State College, Pennsylvania, the
favorite gathering spot of students
at Pennsylvania State College is
Graham & Sons because it is a
cheerful place — full of friendly

CLOVER BRAND DAIRIES' INC.
Quality Dairy Products For Over 50 Yean

collegiate atmosphere. And when
the gang gathers around, Ice-cold
Coca-Cola gets the call. For here,
aa in college hannu everywhere—

Clover Brand
ICE CREAM AND MILK

Coke belongs.
Ask for it either may . .. both
trade-marks mean the same thing.
COCA-COLA ItOTTLlNG CO. OF HIGH POINT
OJM0. Tfca Coco-Cola
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INTRAMURALS

work out your pitch. It is not
uncommon to see four ringers
after both contestants have tossed
now. In fact, if you expect a
point, it is nearly impossible to
get it without two ringers. Well,
keep the game in mind, and if
you want intramural horseshoes,
see Mr. Paschal.
Vou know, intrarnurals are valuable to us, and by that I mean
they can be valuable to us in the
years to come. In colleges all
over the nation it is always true
that the varsity in all the sports
makes the sports pages with captions, pictures, and all that sort
of thing which by no means is
not right. But what I have in
mind is that outside the varsity
men. there are others on campus
that do not have the ability or
time to devote to varsity athletics.
For these people intrarnurals can
and do give experiences that some
will never forget. For instance, I
am thinking now of Lyles
Kearnes of the D.A.E. and that
impossible shot he made that determined the league championship
for his fraternity. I doubt that he
will forget basketball intrarnurals for a long time to come. It
may be that hilarious incident
that you will remember. Do you

get what I mean about intrarnurals can mean something to us if
we get out there and take part in
the games ? Intramural sports can
be and are interesting, vital to
the individual, and will provide
many experiences to remember.

The slant now in intrarnurals
is volley ball. There have been
some good games in this sport
""« i" session over in Harrison
I want to give this last bit of information on the basketball gymnasium. There has been good
KMOn hen with H. P. C and 1 suppose next Fall will bring us | attendance to the games, since
more news on the basketball scene. Here goes. The Sportsman's they come around the time everyThe hairs used in the manu(lub which was composed of our varsity men went to the finals injone wants to just rest and enjoy
facture
of "camels' hair" brushes
tin open tourney at Trinity last week. The fellows overcame stiff some leisure. Volley ball gives
are taken from squirrels.
opposition all tin; way and finally nut the Grey Foxes of Catawba imore students the opportunity to
College in the finals. The game w.is thrilling all the way. and let get some good exercise and "put
in, (ill you folks, our team played-one of its best games ever. Be-.in a bid for the win at the same
Marc Anthony made two famous
lieve me. it »as a thrill to watch them in action. At tin- final buzzer, time. The fraternities have their
speeches. One was at Caesar's grave
our fellows emerged victor of their division in the Class A bracket. ; formals. parties, and meetings towhen he said, "I came to bury CaeAfter the game, individual awards were given each player, the j get her. "but these games add just
sar, not to praise him." The other
SporUmaa'a Club was awarded a beautiful trophy as winners of (as much to their unification as
was at Cleopatra's tent at midnight.
their division. Leonard Hunt received a personal trophy for the • any of the other events. Their co"I didn't come here to talk," he said.
niost valuable player in the tourney. Our varsity men now hold up, ration is strengthened by
three awards from three tourneys in the surrounding neighborhood. ' playing well together, contending
J.W. SECHREST & SON
] know tin v mean a lot to the individual players D0W, but just! for that championship all the
think what happy hours they will furnish in the future when they time. Watch the bulletin boards
Since 1897
sit down to tell junior about the big game, or^to just muse on in for the coming games and go
Ambulance Service
tare moments. May you have many happy lnrmnrics. fellows! Of over after that fine supper to
course there was Jesse Joyce on the sidelines to coach the fellows watch tins,- game*. These warm
Phone 3349
sine, hi-- ankle would not allow him on the court.
-•pring evenings do invite a promenade with that certain someone
Jnst check that fine start the Panthers got away to in the or just a friend to some favorite
brand new baseball season by defeating the Mil ran Kagles 4 to 3. sit,-, but divide the time and come
Baby Diaper Service
The wind was hlustry. but our fellows were there all the way, dust over once in a while to see these
or wind, come what may. to win their first game. Bob Draper, that interesting games.
"TOPS FOR BOTTOMS"
towering terror from Martinsville. Va.. went the first three innings
Say, what do you think of a
409 E. Commerce Street
with his fireballs, and his task was finished, as it was the plan to horse shoe intramural sport? I
give each of the pitchers some work in the first tilt. Bob Green would like to see one here this
Phone 5951
showed up very good and worked hard to place high on the Panther's year, for it is a game of skill
squad. Bob shows signs that promise trouble for the conference and highly interesting. If you
foes this season. We will be watching you Bob and good luck to would like to get a team from
you. Well, the game went into the bottom of the ninth inning with your fraternity or other organizathe Panther! trailing one run behind the Kagles who were apparent- tion, see Mr. Paschal and let's
ly about to soar right off with the game. Right at this point that get started. Most all of us have
able second baseman. Curtis Bovender, came through with a hit that bad some experience with the
scored the winning run. That cinched* the game for the Panters. hoes around home and can offer
Hat. off to you Curt and all the fellows who had a part in the game! ~^& competition?RememTcrthe
Monite Moth Proof Dry Cleaning
The tennis team meets Lenoir-Rhyne here Tuesday evening old. rusty, well-worn, mule shoes
for the first tennis match of this season. From all reports, our team that were so hard to ring? Well,
lias been undergoing workouts in preparation for this game and the some of us do. These shoes that
210-212 Pine St
season which is now very nearly in session. The fellows are: "Scoop" are used now are nothing like Dial 3393
the
ones
we
used
at
home.
RingMaddux. Neil Maddux. Fay Gilbert, "Chic" Glaesner, Jake Steele
and Harry 'Termite" Cardwell. You can keep an eye on these ers are very easv to throw, if vou
fellows to keep their record in holding the consecutive wins. Their
only contender. William & Mary, was defeated last week., and this
DIXIE DRUGS
now leaves our Panther netmen holders of this record in consecutive wins. We have a true championship team, students, so come
North Main
out to see them in action at every opportunity you have.
'.'08 NORTH MAIN STREET
HIGH POINT, N. C.
Come in and Reit
Oh yes, sportsmen, wo do have a number of trackmen among
Your H'raijf Mind*
'.'- Duncan Rcdditt and hi* «is» Vi track .shoes have lu.cn at work
Phone 3444
around the football stadium these warm spring days. I might add
that his stride is that of a true champion in track. With those long,
muscular legs, he can cover a lot of ground in a minimum of time. I
love track myself very much, for in high school days I saw quite
a bit of it in the 100 yards and high jump especially. It is one of
the more difficult sports as any trackman will tell you. but proper
training and participation makes a staunch physical body. I hope
that in the near future that we here can have a track team that will
compete with the regular conference rivals. It is something we can
LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE
have if we work after it hard enough.
BY WAYNE SHELTON

V

SUNSHINE LAUNDRY

REDWINE HARDWARE COMPANY

NORTH STATE TELEPHONE CO.

Belk Stevens
Company

SERVICE

I cannot refrain from writing something on "Hairs" just this
last time, for I know we are going to miss him here on the campus
in our social life as well as on the hardwood. "Hairs" was surely
liked by all of us, and I'm sure we all send him our best wishes
as he goes.

HIGH POINT, THOMASVILLE AND RANDLEMAN

1 understand that Paul Pryor is forming an All-Star team
under the heading of Dick Culler's College All-Stars to play a
number of pro teams near this community. He has such players as
Gene Palko who plavs second base and was in North Dakota in a
Class B league for" considerable experience. Dayton Crews, who
traveled with the House of David last season for a number of
games as shortstop, will be on his All-Star team. Paul will do relief
pitching for the team. Good luck fellows as you go, and I know
you will have loads of fun.
THEY JUDGE THEMSELVES
One successful employer whose
office is run most efficiently tells
us that he apparently pays little
attention to new employees for
a week or so. He lets them show
him what they have in them. He
judges them by what they do instinctively. Just as people tell
what they are most interested in
by the things they do when they
are free to use their time as they
please, so employees make known
to their employers what their
characters are by what they do

before they are forced by office
rules to act in a certain prescribed manner.
This man says he saves himself much trouble by this method
because he lets the new workers
judge themselves.
They either
win a place or win a discharge.
He says it is foolish to try to
build a house on a weak foundation, and he cannot afford to
waste either time or energy on
workers who are not naturally
capable.
.
_

See Us For Your
Sweater Needs

WHITE HOUSE
BARBECUE
Private Dining Room for
Private Parties
South Main Street Extension
Phone 6446

Curb Service

DUKE POWER COMPANY
^Mwvina, ~tnt /xalmont/ Catcancu.

Lester Morgan
North Main St.
Quality Merchandise at
Popular Prices

£oideH.'i

Hedrick Sporting
Goods Co.
160 S. Main
Next to Security Bank

HIGH POINT SAVINGS
AND TRUST COMPANY

C CtUULfTV
.
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"Meandering in
Music"

many buffalos for "The Old Piano
Roll Blues' ; any opinion is acceptable.
A good bargain—Sears RoeBf Dot Montgomery
buck's sale on new records. My
Seems as if the "rags" are in purchase and suggestion is Louis
again — after "Rag Mop" has Armstrong and Jack Teagarden
died down a bit. we have "Sugar doing "A Song Was Born." Very
Foot Rag" and "Johnson Rag" good trombone done by Jack —
following it up.
he sings, too.
The Jaycee Jollies of '50
A favorite in the bookstore is
Billy Eckstein's "Baby Wont brought out many old timers and
You Say You I.ove Me?"—one new hits last week-end—a fine
We're slof those lengthy titles but a top amateur production.
. ways in favor of a good muakale
singer.
Kay Starr, the Cherokee In- i to keep us mindful of the fact
dian Maid, has rated top again 'ih^t orasfc makes the world go
(1.
on "Tell Me How Long the

The Delta Alpha Kpsilon Fraternity held their annual banquet
and dance April 1, at the King
Cotton Hotel in Greensboro. Special guests of the evening were
three of the charter members:
Dr. Glenn G. Perrv. Mr. Coy
Willard, and Mr. Harvey M.
Young. The guest speaker was
Mr. Henry C Furches. who recalled the first banquet held by
the D.A.E. Fraternity twenty
years ago in the same hotel. Other guests of the evening were
Professors S. H. Allred and J.
H. Mourance, Mrs. Allred and
Miss E. Frances Baber. Dancing
to the music of Art Lopez was Train's Been Gone." One word
enjoyed after a delicious dinner. to describe it—dynamic.
Monday night we thronged to
On Friday evening the E.P.O.
held a cabin party with out-of- hear Johnny Long in person dotown guests from Indiana, Vir- ing his version of "We'll Build a
ginia, and South Carolina. New Bungalow." This tune, along with
members of this organization are: "It Isn't Fair." "If I Had Known
Dan Heath. Walnut Cove, N. C; You Were Coming—etc." are hitBob Forbes. Jonesville, N. C; parade successes.
Bob Hughes. Oxford, N. C;
Everyone is talking about Patti
Sandy McDonald, Star, N. C; Page's harmonizing on "With My
Bill Woods, Durham, N. C; Bill Eyes Wide Open"—terriffic.
Collette, Mocksville, X. C; Gene
Some boxes are being fed with
Dull, Mocksville, N. C; and Gary Hardin, Fairmont. N. C. Following the Easter holidays the
weekly dances will be resumed.
Thanks are extended to those
who have made these dances a
success!
The Epsilon Eta Phi annual
banquet and dance with honorary
members. Prof, and Mrs. H. E.!
Coble, Dr. and Mrs. G. H. Ho- j
bart, Prof, and Mrs. N. P. Yar-'
borough and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Short, present, was held at
the Lexington Country Club, on
Saturday. April 1. Music by Jerry Johnson and his orchestra was
enjoyed until midnight.
The Religious Education Club
filled paper Easter bunnies with
candy which will be given as favors to the patients at the T. B.
Santaorium. Miss Engen, "Nurse
Myrtle." presented to the club a
pair of gold candlesticks which
will be used in Lindley Chapel.
I he Methoiiist gtadent Fellowship was presented an in-,pi ring
program by the Fellowship from
Greensboro College on Thursday
evening, March 30. Following the
Easter worship program, recreation was led by Harold Hipps.
Assistant PwtOr of West Market
Church in Greensboro.

The consonant j did not appear in the Latin and other al- ;
phabets of western Europe until
the 16th century. It had been
represented by the letter i. In
manuscripts the letter i was eat
ried slightly below the line to
indicate that it was being used
as a consonant. This form crept
into the alphabets.

High Point's
Finest Ladies' Store
"TOBIAS QUALITY
COSTS NO MORE"

THE KMT-NOOK
881 NORTH MAIN STREET
Directly Opposite the A ft P Super Market
GIRLS—SECURE A COMPLETE LINE OF
KNITTING GOODS HEBE TO KNIT SOMETHING
FOR THAT SPECIAL ONE!

MajorRoyCar/son, ftof/ma,
Tmafty fxecvft're, MSJ/r Force!

Touchstone
I'm D' LbucU Loretu
A hundred thousand eyes.
Just these, DDJ two.
Before I wrong the i % c

By deed I do.
A hundred thousand ears,
J I lln M, my two.
Before I wrong the ear
By word untrue.
A hundr.-d thousand souls
Just this, my one.
Before I wrong the soul

bom in Red Oak, Iowa, Roy graduated
fr. m '!»...nu,s Jaffonon High School at
Council r-.lv.fls. He -*H3 ready to enter the
Umv-.'iaity when war changed his mind.

He went to work at Consolidated Vultee
in San Diego, building PBY's and B-24'g.
But it wasn't long until he had put in his
application for Aviation Cadet training.

Roy completed 125 combat mi-siona, leading many of them, supporting th» invasion
and il* advan'-is on into Cennany. Won
Air Mi-did, D.F. C, many other decorations. Promoted to Captain, thou to Major.

Back home, he married the lovely Army
nurse from Lowell, Massachusetts, whom
he had met at Cannes, Franco. After the
Dnnrymoon, he returned to finish his
studies at the University of Iowa.

By thought alone.
SHOO FLY THEN THE
FIRST SALUTE
I he (abate, which is today a
universally accepted past of military decor, stated as a simple
feature of aeoetatty, It originated) the story has it. with a messenger who was detailed to de
nver an Important communication to Hannibal, the famous
Carthaginia general. The messenger entered the general's camp
and dismounted before the great
leader. He was about to branch
into his words of greeting, when
snddcnly a large fly landed on
his nose and proceeded to torment him unmercifully. Unable
to brush it away casually because
of the seriousness and formality
of the occasion, he suddenly had
an inspiration.
Raising his hand to his forehead he quickly snapped it toward the fly in order to shoo it
away. As the messenger had anticipated, Hannibal interpreted
the movement as some kind of
greeting and replied in kind.

Cadet Carlson won his wings in April, 1943.
♦Ef SSKM&tMP-47 "Thunderbolts" with
the 368th tighter Group in England, to
break ground for the Normandy invasion.

2471 .T °^ffl " n£w Chief of Operations,
Chlt„„ u8 International Airport, near
Uucago. Has two husky sons, afine Job,
■ freat career still ahead of EM

If you ore tingle, between the ages of 20 and 26Vi,
vWi at lean two years of college, consider the many
career opportunities at a pilot or navigator in the
U.S. Air Fores. Procurement Teami are visiting many
coUeget and universities to explain these career
opportunities. Watch for them. You may alto get full
details at your nearest Air Force Bat* or U. S. Army
and a S. Air Force Recruiting Station, or by writing to
Ihe Chief of Staff, U. & Air Force, An, Aviation Cadet
•ranch, Washington 25, D. C

ONLY THE BEST CAN BE AVIATION CADF.TSt
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VOTE - MONDAY - VOTE
Woman's Hall
Elects Council

Candidates For
Student Governing Weaver And
Degrees May 29th | Officers Nominated Whittington
The Student Body met Thurs- Defeat Elon
Following is a list of the students who are candidates for de- day. April 20, 1950, in the audi-

Students Suffer
From Thieves

In the last two weeks two dethe
Woman's Hall elected
plorable things have happened
Council which will govern the
Thomas Weaver and Dan Whit- in the boys' dorm where the acactivities of girl dormitory stu- grees on May 29, 1950. These torium in Roberts Hall to nomtington,
taking the negative side tions of a thief and a shortdents next rear in an election students will be wearing their inate candidates for the offices
of the National College debate sighted student have both disreof
president,
vice-president,
and
caps
and
gowns
during
the
chapel
Wednesday, April 5. 1950.
question "Resolved: That the garded the rights of the fellow
Joyce Mills of Ararat, N. C, programs for the remainder of secretary-treasurer of the Student Basic Non-Agricultural Industries
men and by their actions have
dm erninent.
retiring secretary, was elected to this semester:
Should Be Nationalized," defeat- caused many to suffer.
In accordance with the rules ed W. R. Sinclair and W. Curtin
BACHKI.OR OF ARTS —
the office of president and as
The first incident was in two
■nmed her responsibilities upon Donald Webb Host. Albert De- governing Student Government of Elon College in a debate at
return from the Faster holidays. Witt Byrd, Jr.. Roger Philip Car- elections, the Student Govern- High Point College Thursday. boys' room who went about collecting laundry in the dorm in
Hetty Jane (lihbs yielded to LB- nie. Herman Ear] Coble, Jr.. ment nominated two candidates April 18.
order to help pay their way
cille l 'raver the office of vice James Ray ford Coggina, CoM Lee for each office prior to the nomWeaver is a sophomore from through college. A low. sneaking,
president. Dot Stone was elected Conner. Rennie Jo Davis. Ken- (nations by the Student Body. Ed
and l» majoring thief, who is probably registered
treasurer; Iris Williams, secre- neth L. DeHaven, William liar Aumar. and Owen Fitsgerald re- Wes Jefferson
aw cou rsc
cehed
the
nomination
lor
presi">
»".•'
P"-'
, - VV1"tlinr as a student here at the college,
tary, and ( .-irlotta Autrey. head rii Bhnore, Joi Lane Ervin, Emton is also a sophomore and a stole into these boys' room and
proctor. Retiring officers of these ma Cress ilniii. Richard Keith dent; Wavne Shtlton and George prelaw major and hails from
removed around seventy dollars
three positions an- Dot Montgom- Fowler, lanthia l.aVerns Gerrin- Steffan for vice-president; Sara Winston-Salem.
that
they had collected to pay for
McDougle
and
Dixie
Henderson
ery, Joyce Mills, and Doris Tant. gl r. dcrry Hancock. George Carl
Judges for the debate were
ton ililiiard. Edward Byron for secretary - treasurer. The Miss Ruth Stcclman. Dr. Sloan the week's laundry bills. These
boys have had to make this loss
Jones. Pr., I.ois kathryn Krein names of the nominees made from
■nd Horace Haworth. John Riggs
enbaum. Henry J. I.owdder. Hen the floor were not available at acted as chairman. Miss Emma good to the laundry.
The second instan.ee was last
rj T. Maddux Jr.. Neil SUppej the time the HI PO went to Prances Baber, professor in the
Saturday night when someone
Maddux. Charles Franklin Mann. press.
English department, is the de- entered the phone booth in the
Jr.. Robert Jennings Marlrv.
Candidates must have a C av- bate coach.
lobby of the Men's Hall and
Dwight Winfred Mashburn. Ar erage and be installed in office
ripped the phone off the wall
thur
F.ugene
Ferryman.
Jr..
Elone month before the end of the
Mr. Arthur G. Paschal, direcand removed around fifty dollars
mer
II.
Powers.
Cliarmione
Caroregular
term.
tor of physical education; Bob
from it. As a result all the boys
Flection by secret ballot will
Morrison and Clayton Snvder. lvn ROM-. Klna C. Rose. Early
in the dorm are suffering from
Clifford
Shoaf,
Ralph
Klwood
begin
Monday,
April
24,
at
9
a.
physical education majors, travthe actions of this one irresponsielled to Dallas, Texas, this week Smith, Georgia James Stafford, ui. and continue* through 3 p.m.
ble person. The phones have been
Victor
Lawrence
Strader.
Anne
Students
are
urged
to
exercise
to represent High Point College
removed and thus the whole
Elisabeth
Stuart,
Doris
Lorraine
their
right
to
vote
and
participate
One of the sorriest symbols of dormitory is deprived of phone
at the National Physical Educain
the
elections
in
the
Student
our times is America's automobile
tion Convention to discuss the Tant. James Joseph Teachey,
service.
Center. Remember, your vote as- accident record.
part of the Intramural Program George William Thompson, WalThis school is too large for
The summing up for 1919 has
in tin' College. All major colleges lace Taylor Trent. Joseph Ray sures next year's students of the
same fine, democratic, and co- just reached us from The Trav- such small men. There is no place
Veasey.
Anita
West
Withers,
Corin the nation are represented at
on this campus for such people.
this meeting and speakers from nelius Fletcher Woinhle, Jr., Jo operative Student Government elers Insurance Companies who
you
huve
enjoyed
this
year.
each year publish an almanac of It is up to the boys in the dormilevers] different colleges spoke Anne Wyatt.
Retiring
officers,
Henry
Madcrash data. Of all the facts about tories to take the necessary acBACHELOR OF SCIENCE—
on how to improve and strengthen
dux,
president;
Curt
Bovender.
auto accidents in their booklet, tion to catch these thieves and
Fletcher
W.
Causey.
Arnold
the Intramural program.
Reece Medlin. Charles Gordon vice-president; and Ruby Work- the most significant, it seems to to see that they are punished
Mr. Paschal spoke to the gathin a proper manner. If anyone
man, secretary-treasurer extend us, is this:
Tabor,
Fred H. Walker.
ering on
Intra Murals for the
More than 400,000 casualties has any type of information the
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE their sincere thanks for your coFuture in American Colleges."
operation
and
help
in
making
in
1949 were the direct result of Student Council will be only too
and also actively participated in IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRAhappy to take action to see that
TION—Betty Doris Auman. Roy 1949-1950 a school year to be speeding. One out of every three these sneaking thieves are dealt
the panel discussions.
remembered
in
their
college
carAmericans
who
lost
their
lives
in
Charles Bragg. Richard J. Hailey.
last year's wrecks were killed be- with by the legal courts.
George W. Briggs. James Wray eers.
cause
someone was driving too
Brower, John CUnard Barton,

Paschal. Morrison,
Snvder Represent
H. P. C. at Dallas

Slow Down, Drive
Carefully And
Live Longer

Important
Announcement

All seniors who are planning
to receive a state teacher's certificate at graduation are urged to
go by the Registrar's office immediately and fill out an application blank as all applications
will be mailed to the Raleigh office on April 25.
Summer school begins on June
7- All students who plan to attend should file their application
"t Dr. Hinshaw's office immediately so that the Administration
may know what classes are needed and which classes are not
needed.
All students who plan to reenter next fall are urged by Mr.
Varhrough to drop by his office
and fill out application forms in
order that a place will be reserved for them in next fall's
class.
Remember the elections for the
student officers for next year will
be on Monday from 9-3, so do
your part and vote in a democratic election.
THE FORTUNATE TWO
Gushing Friend: "Why I'd
have thought that you'd be the
last person in the world to marry
him!"
Hride: "I hope I am."

Paul Winford Cranford. John H.
Crowell, John Casarnccki. Joseph
Charles Dlilton. Sr.. Raymond
Lester Deal. Jr., Mainon Herman
Deaton, Jr., Donald Lee Embler.
Regis Joseph Glaesner, Jr., Joseph Tilford Harrell, Joe Robert
Ives, I.vles Hoover Kearns, Jack
Howard King, D. C. Lawson,
Lawson Laverne Lowder. Paul
(Continued on Page Three)

w

Seniors Rehearse
For Graduation
Seniors who are to graduate
May 29 had a rehearsal in Harrison Gymnasium Thursday, April 20, at 10:80 a.m. for the program to be held at the regular
assembly period on Tuesday. Ap(Continued on Page Three)

fast.

Speed has been causing a greater percentage of accidents year
after year. In 1949, speed was a
greater factor in traffic casualties than at any time in history.
Traffic laws and law enforcement are part of the answer.
Engineering will help some. But
with perfect roads and perfect
(Continued on Page Four)

n W Andrews Jr., nationally known singr from Winston-Salem, entertained at the Junior-

.stior orom last Saturday night by singing l^lFtT^SSK.1^
dret^rr^auof Tuskeegee University and while there he was . soloist in the famous
Winston-Salem, j played the piano
100"voice choir. Miss Ruth Holden, a school t.
for him.

Tower Players
Present
"The Hour Glass"
The Tower Players, under the
direction of Miss Emma Frances
Baber. presented "The Hour
Glass," a one-act morality play
by W. B. Yeats, before the student body Tuesday, April 10.
The theme of the play deals with
the wise man who taught his stu
dents everything except religion
and the resulting consequences of
his negligence.
Excellent performances were
turned in by the following cast:
The Wise Man -Herman Coble
Teigue, the Fool—G. S. Lawson
The Angel—Dan Whittington
Students — Thomas Weaver,
Joe Flythe. Marvin Calloway
Bridget (Wife of the Wise
Man)—Carlotta Autrey
Children — Jean Kcrr, Bettv
Mellard.
This is the first of three plays
to be presented before High
Point audiences within the next
few weeks and is sponsored by
the American Association of University Women and under the
direction of Miss Baber.
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L nfinished
Accom plishmen t -

Wha' Hoppened •9
BY /EAJV KERB.

B, G. T. S.

far SattMal aauarflaa Br

1950

Br-r-r-r. the clack rams down
sWwty •peas one eye

8 .rpriscd to see this column again so soon?

C»^»«» — BM«
,nlth

,0

Sut

rd<

Well, to tell the

?r<

"lack* saeerl A?!hJE
' "" °'
° '"
" "*■*
•udv 7:05 awl aav first class1
^° -TO° ,Utrn to Skyline Patrol? Well, it seems that a certain
wyi! soasrone was accused of "hogging the program" the other night with
MMar ptrteaU. _
'I start till SdO so
MKKBCK OF TH« XOKTB CLMOLIXA
jaw* Lay here a few aaaratej |HV.|miKs<s for EDNA CLARK and JIMMY JOHNSON, and for.
ew
"the** wno we w'" nnt mention now.
er. George main to himself Then ^
II.II..B
Jost wha' hoppened to CHARLES LONG CASEY ("Casey."
he
softly
doses
bach
into
the,
I -INK**
the Faster holidays1 Didn't you say that she lived
in Rock Hi
„ raaVrr jarm| bv a clock.
" S C
' AInws» Loa* M.v Mind' is dedieaXed to
(:u
int
ag beaabes begin' to drift\
'
*f ■» the P°
Sawru E4**r
Ihiaagk hi* mind. Now George
Th. ITK [rat banquet is tomorrow night at the Lexington
*«a/f
-Taassa Ortega. Lawks* BaB*?. Caaraw
the hera at the beach the .
"try Crab. DORIS Al TRY will be dating President BILL
PfeCaltr .HlJMH
Mr .1 & Wickers. aUaa rut
ate
_ aver him like Errol ELMOKF. JOAN "COOKIE" COOK will he with I.ONNIE. and
FlrasL Aw. bat here is a beauty I of course many, many others. Everyone is counting on a marvelous
who
jast thinks George m super, time.
EDITORIAL
hat who is that big strapping;
RED MASHBURN i« a frequent visitor to "BABS" LAWfooter orer there? Yes. you REN( K. But yea, you guessed it—there is no privacy on the front
Nomination* for next years stadent officers have bees aside:
id it becaase it is her boy
the dorm is there? ?:
elections will come off this Monday. Has anyone noticed that ia
all this process of nominating and electing that'there is an apparent friessd: bat George TOO most reSeen quite often around the campus is TRUMAN FARRF.LL
lack of stadent spirit in regard to the whole matter: War is there
'of this par- »nd HELEN STANLEY
such disinterest on tike part of the stadent body? We will' not hare tscaiar dream: in sacb favorable,
BETTY BELCHER dated OWEN FITZGERALD to the
to dig very deep beneath the sarface before "the failures begin to rireaasslaati.i it is no wonder, junior-senior proas. A glamorous aeeaajoa so they say.
crop up.
that the giant is disposed of in
JOY< 1 MILLS baa taken over duties u dorm president, taking the place of Charadcae ROM
Other newly .letted officers also
Jn the first place who has erer beard of political parties nomi- shatrt order.
nating their candidates and then, before the voting cstiaen has an
Boy yoa lbs aid have been with took nv*'r ,il"r ■*■ J"l,s Monday night.
opportunity to find out who has been nominated or what the aaanii. me last night. There I was walkTHOMAS WEAVER is really ■ bosy man. and says he can't
rt
''""lying interfere »ith his education.
Couldn't find out his
aated have in mind
their constrtaent*.
— to benefit
——
,
"J holds
-«'■*» a
• fast
»«^ elec
ejec- ing* down the street —J"di"g my '
fin
tion, i tie nomination was oa Tbarsday of this week and the elections\wwm owwweas and
ana here
acre comes!*"'*
con.
i ■ «l
«« '■ """
'"» aa thins
ustng about
»IMIUI DAN
nan W'HITTIN'G>s ill i
"*"*'■• n'■'"
°r couI
«l »ut
V
wiU be next Monday. We are all aware of whv oor f oref athers!tki* D*bc* fently awaying too and T"N
- ■»*■* ne" Pu' "><" "n *•* know.
Have vou
rashed the present United States Constitution bach to the States to fro ** *"* "angatea the distance
.
""'iced that AJ ( OOfafES gives a wolf call
.. every
!»•■■-.. •• —..a^a?; ~.J 1 a* ■(
■ a■ ■
"a _
>a
——
,inM !
have rt ratified before the public could get too mach knowledge con- ketween as. Man was she built"
|*rl This may derelop into something betcerning the new Instrument of Government bat wbT mast speed be *OQ aare ***■ Bettr Grable. but trT~°r is Al Just a vn^ ** beart. I really couldn't sav.
i
* .
U"l,.. ; ;. .u_. \i i
aaed in oor elections?
Grable has nothir.g
when
it comes
Wla is it that MARION WARREN has been seen in the halls
tbi
L
si
un
ith
so frequently latelj ! JB*1 I - M irion tor all of the details.
Tssm i- ■illaslg that can stir op stadeat spirit better than a'**
* ** *»»'*•"» ** » '»
,tr
1 !
oW
a
AV
SNYDER and
and BOB
BOB MORMORrip -roaring campaiam foil of good speeches and political atmosphere
* P**
^^ "^ ***
V D. JO? beard today} thai
' '( 'LAYTON
' °N SNYDER
and MR
PASC
There has been no time for poWicitv in this present election. The ■*** *** Umf' k"'- tmmiii*r "hl> j
.
HAL whooped it up to Texas. No further
candidates have not had time to formolate a platform nor deliver a tk *nd ,he *k,w,-T *nrns »round de,al1, at thls ,in"speech before the students. We are supposed to leave CoUeste with to *pe*k- ' ' ■
..Ti"1* "" |f'k *'"' "** *V*** «!■"'- »» "'e junior-senior
And
« idea of how democracy works but how can a atadeatleaTaboot
«" •* »*ke rou b«k to w', „I'' \R!"v'' PA*RlSH' M UiV LEE RICHARDSON, and
]
the workings of democracy when it is not practiced on the campus ,he f*iUnt oid &•** of the War
J,
'
'">" !" k ''"'• >"" know.
The election will be a vote of personalities and not a rote beeauselof Seees««i" -hen gentlemen ., n7*f*d *** thr hie 'M''1I «sUj 8-SI pm in Woman's
some candidate, stands to help the student body in some war
Thia"rerc mea *ad Northerners were £■"/ . ou'd " ^ that a" ""WeaUfied being smuggled an Atoal
Momh ,nto tf
learned vote of personality is carried on out into the student's actual <*«nnyankees. Lincoln
"- <*""»
HA IIA HA Ladies! I know that the saving
W hit
political life where he will continue to vote one partr or one man, '
* Hoaae and Davis is in the 7.
J g'ntlemen- but '" »»"■ en* it ha.l to be LADIES! (You
regardless of the damage that can be done br voting'one war
Ix.,0ot Hoos«- Lincoln's left-hand know w "<• I am referring to.)
tv
".v"ne seemed to hare had ■ wonderful time at the juniorchapel a few weeks back Dr. B. Joseph Martin made the remark that |Gei»eral ia speaking, s.vs Genbusiness men today are ashing whether the present-dar stadent is eral Henry, "lets go down and UCDW!1' ™Z",* ,h°S'' da,in'r urr' 'ANIE BARTLETT
IT with
aware of oar democratic government and its principle.' This elec- ehase thow: d-(«rry general, ™5fMA* 5,°B',K < "
: SHELTON
JO WTATT am
tim nus.iiesa.ia one of the biggest principles of our .ratem of gov- but you know tnat word is r,
just too
ernment
When a nation loaea ft. voting privilege then it haa km* served for ones, above the old many others to mention.
weU kno n
ireedom. No. I am not implying that we have loat our votmar well-known
' » line; anyway,
anywav. the .11 W.Cl.i'.rrrrb0<,V•„th*t'* "k"" "" of th<- ■*»■ f°' this time, so
privileges here at the college. But what good U a vote when it onlr 'Gen*'*l *trategy is to take the till about that time—Bye Shug!
narrows down to a popularity contest?
Robert E. Lee down the Muddvn» •mean
P»:»c.

X

C

-

■

it is not the fault of the candidates that tbev have not bad a
aaee to piemnt themselvea and their views before the student
ndidates had
no "*>-"
idea »■•«
that iuev
they naa
had oeen
been nominomi
„., i
...
~ ••■'
••Jed
„£, ,„d Aerefcre they have not had an opport«>.
theif parties.
The same principles a. described
above I.., „,--r,ted in .11 the elections ,hi real! In moTcasea
the candid, es nave been elected within a few day. of the actual
.on. Almost half the students on this campus Ire day stodenU
"Z *C,'T'Urd "',h *■ """ no"»"at«l
In a case like this
•v show little- interest in the election
<t to show up at the HI* to c«t a vote
■*' -i" be th. officer, next rear and
should tr, to work ,,,, , phu, what^ tU noiIlin.tion; ca„ ^

v^ »

„„.

of the time set for the lecetions Student
- <-d very little w,U be earned off f
■ ■ ■ U-g while on the campus.

"The* An- The
91

keek

3a ' // .Ul.l s (, UibSF.H

lor it flows from them in a Hood

tale.

I 'his is the reason they are slow
to fight.

*toP -ff to atttn'l the
ion. at
Memphis.
) l*,>"laV «»d V m Orleans.
Then take the Dixie Flyer on a:
sight-seeing tour of Georgia with!
a stop-over at Atlanta, then to
drop down and see Savannah.1
From Savannah it would be advisable to take the Good Ship
Sumpter to arrive in Charleston
harbor just in time for the fire
orks. From Charleston proceed
inland to Columbia by war of the
Underground
railroad. After see'
iin,? lhc si Dt
8 » of -South Carolina
the trip would not be complete
without a trip through North
Carolina and on into the vallev
of Virginia by the Stonewall. But
let's leave these two great minds
and drop down to Richmond
where Davis and his right-hand
General are mapping their strategy, a General Podd to President Davia, now if we would
"M"

socUI

,nd

fnnct

I there are the meek; Those wb.im in succeeding must
hide their light.
of (had that they seek.
•s I urn ilim but strong;
.nnot burn so I>>nK.
MacDougal, leaving home for just start at Gettysburg it would
,
„
.
a few days, said: "Noo, Maggie, be possible—but here we must
T,
I he phydeally strong are really dinn. forget to mak' wee Alec leave our masterminds and only
,
\,
.
tak' off his gUases when he's not history can tell aa who ... but
froai their hearts they can- looking through them."
since this would only lead to
not speak.
I" tins end I shall diligently
bloodshed I will leave you to
pray.
Forward (to center;: "Why finger out the ending to thia
I hal tor the aoesA there'll aaaat didn't you pass to me when I story.
a day.
waa open? You are the dumbest
_
K'iy on the whole squad!"
Half the ills we hoard within
Ihrir krrc for others thev cannot
Coach: "Boys! Boya! You forour
hearts are ilia because we
hide.
get that I am here."
hoard them.

Here, in the Textile Department of
North Carolina State College, there
is always a friendly crowd of students. And, as in colleges everywhere, ice-cold Coca-Cola helps

CLOVER BRAND DAIRIES' INC

make these get-togethers tomething to remember. With the college

Quality

Dairy Product* For Over 50 Yea*.
crowd at North Carolina State as

Clover Brand
ICE CREAM AND MILK

with every crowd —Coke belongs.
Askjor it tilher way .. . both
IraJe-marks mean thr same thinS.
COC°Al^r,D* a^°f ^ COCACOU «""•» «
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO, OF HIGH POINT
0 1950, n» Coca-Col., Cq—iy
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BY WAYNE SHELTON
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INTRAMURALS

ilell" and "Devil" Spring Basketball
Well, the volley ball games are
Not long ago one of my friends
I going top speed now with intermarried a lovely girl who lived Practice Begins
est anil participation

mounting near Alcoa, Tennessee. He had a
The Purple Panthers who
Will
Vitl, most of those wintry blasts of cold air behind now, it "!' ^fS^ ,?! ~ °"S ta"; good position at the Alcoa plant,
emerged
from the past season
mg
and
so
was
able
to
provide
a
Iv beginning
to seem more like the summer time that we all'f,
™Lr'
'" ""I ,
is truly
beg
tile most exciting games, possibly. nice home from the very start. of basketball as champions of
love so w.lI. The
The poet says that in spring a young man's fancy
that has yet been played in these The servant problem was sup- the conference reported Monday
lightly turns to thoughts of love, but if wc observe more clos.lv
games. Some words taste badly posed to be a hard one, but an night at 7 o'cloet for the first
another facet of campus life it seems that tbu newness of "Nature
when you have to eat them, espe- advertisement brought immediate night session of practice and will
brings in a host of spurts that we enjoy. Last Tuesday, we were
cially those that you have said results in the person of Hazel continue to report for spring
represented in four sports in one day. At King. N. C, the Ameriyourself. It so happens that the Burnett, a nice-appearing moun- practice until Coach Smith deems
can Legion finals were played and won by our varsity men; the
I). A. E. and Parsons are quite tain girl, whose home was in the the sessions sufficient. As the
same day was used for a tennis match; golf ami baseball with Cawell represented in one of the edge of the Smokies some 15 miles number stands now, the full squad
tawba were the other two sports. This seems to me an indication
sections in Men's hall, and there away. The couple engaged her at of last season will report with
that thoughts turn toward sports as well as with Cupid.
was a pre-game conversation con- once. In spite of certain crudi- only three exceptions. Next year's
The sports calendar seems full for the remaining weeks of
cerning the outcome of the game ties in language and manners, squad promises even greater sucschool for the tennis, golf, and baseball men. This week there will that night. It seems that the Parcess since the fellows have anbe three matches in tennis with Catawha, I.eiioir-Rhyne and Guil- sons were going to give D. A. B. Hazel became day by day in- other year of experience behind
indispensable.
My
fonl. We also contest I.enoir-Rhyne and Lion in baseball this the once over lightly or that the creasingly
and a new determination to go
w.ck on the 19th and 21st. Keep an eye on the home events and game would be a crip. It also friends did everything possible further next year than they did
to make her contented.
conic out to watch the contests.
seems that the D. A. E. enterHazel had been in the home this season. "All the way to KanOn Saturday the 15th. our tennis team went to Elon where, tained like thoughts and made
sas" should and could well be the
despite cold. wind, and dust, our men added one more win to their them known. All this added to the two whole months without having slogan for the varsity to adopt
expressed
a
desire
to
return
to
brilliant record. The consecutiye wins have now reached thirty-two. already promising game.
and an aim to keep in mind. This
The
It is interesting to note that we dropped only one singles match \.o first game was taken by the Par- her folks, but one Saturday after- spring practice is an important
noon she failed to return to her
Elon. The win was 7-1. I understand that application has been sons with apparent ease, and I).
phase in the sport of basketball
made by the tennis team to some of the best-known universities for A. E. wondered about the third work—nor was she back Sunday as is spring practice to football;
or Monday. And then a friend
matches, but as yet no reply or acceptance has been received from game until the score stood 16-14
however, in the recent years, we
them. So far as I know, the tennis team here holds the record in j in favor of D. A. E. The game stopped by to get Hazel's few have not had the early drills in
possessions.
consecutive wins.
went entirely contrary to both
Why did Hazel stop?" Bob's spring.
When the Panthers defeated Guilford 10-<i last Saturday eve-Ujjpg t|mt |,.1(j speculated, and wife asked, looking the girl
ning. Hob Greene did a great job on the mound. With a jittery in-! this caused much greater interest straight in the eye. "Weren't we
field and eight errors**i>ehind him. Bob pitched on to a win. In the!as a resu|t So vou can readilv good to her?"
eighth inning Bob came to bat and made a grand-slam that knotted see that ,.,„.(, sjje )la(j S0|ne 0"f
"Yes'um," she said, "you
the game, and in the same inning the winning run was scored when their own words to consume. It
/i,y DR. LINCOLN LORENv
awful
good to her."
Sun Venuto threw wildly into centcrfield when lie returned the hall all goes to prove that air castles
The human heart has chords of
"Then, why?"
to pitcher Dew.y Wolfe. Kills had four for five to cop hitting are all right until we attempt to
purest song
"I
don't
know
fur
sure,
and
I
honors of the contest. ' Homer Smith for the Panthers had three for move in them. There are those
Which
echo from its depths, an
five, which is very good. Twelve Quakers went down swinging at exceptional cases that one can think mebbe she'll come back,
instrument
but
I
heard
her
say—well,
I
Bobs pitching.
and does move into his air castle,
Whose power and range and brilThe story is different on the Catawha game in which tin llraio but don't you agree that it is guess I oughten to tell it—"
liant tones belong
"Of course you can tell it,"
captured the Panthers, 10-1. Between the cold night air and the pretty difficult? The most imporTo such as key the strings with
power of the Indians, our team went down in defeat. At Greenville tant item is those efforts that put Bob's wife put in quickly.
steadfast bent;
"Mebbe this warn't it, but she Vibrating with all subtle sense
when the Panthers met B. C. T. C. on the diamond, it seemed that us at the top of the ladder or in
■access was ours until that fateful last half of the ninth came up. those air castles. If your team is said—she said she was gettin' so
and thought.
hearin'
'Darling'
and Responding in each sphere of
With errors and strong determination of the foe. the final score to be tops, then everyone has to tired
stood 10 St. Panthers behind. The Panthers now have a record of be in there with hours of prac- 'Sweetheart' all the time that she
sympathy,
two wins and two losses which is good for the season's start.
tice behind and a determination couldn't stand it no longer. She Such music is the beauty man has
Our golf team dropped its match at Lion Saturday. An inter- to be above average. If you play said she just had to go back home
wrought
esting remark came from Eton's coach while these two matches were on the volley ball team, work where she could hear 'hell' and Transmuting mortal prose to
in progress Saturday evening. He said: "Lion beats High Point in hard to be the winner of the 'devil' and mebbe 'damn.'"
poetry.
golf and basketball, but never in tennis." I might add that he never league you are in.
Just as no skill of learned scienwins jn basketball except at, shall we say, the wrong time, tournatists
and Dr. T. C. Knolcs, president.
Can change base metals to the
ments for instance.
College of Pacific. Stockton, CalSENIORS
worth of gold,
ifornia, will speak on May 16.
(Continued Fro
No art of imitative lyricists
The speaker for Way 9 has not
HI. WAS REALLY MIXED UP CANDIDATES . . .
Achives the concord that true
ril 25. when theyl ■ill be invested been decided upon as yet.
(Continued From Page One)
heartstrings hold.
gown,
with the cap
A cop pieked up a man who
Musicians
of life's harmonies
was staggering down the street Kimball Maydian, James Curtis
lining assembly
The three
may
win
and took him to police headquar- McDonald. Mary Llizabeth Ifc periods in this
mester will be
Advice is seldom welcome.
ter>. The^ captain made him go Gehee, Alexander S. Meekins, conducted by »r. Dennis H. Those who need it most like it Strains lovelier than the voice of
through cfifferent routines to de- Bill Lee Minor. Norman B. Nail, Cooke, President of High Point least.—Johnson.
violin.
termine how drunk he was. He Javan Horn Kike. Jr., Gaines College, and add essed to seniors
was also asked to repeat the poem Carlton Smith. Mary Lynn Smith, in particular. T le members of
"Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star." Roy William Timm, Jr., Francis the graduating ( ass will march
in a body in ca] s and gowns to
The drunk repeated:
Kamon von Drehle.
:"Starkle, starkle, little twink.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE assembly for ti :se three prowho the heck I are you think. IN CHEMISTRY-John Greer grams, known as Senior Chapels. '.'08 NORTH MAIN STREET
HIGH POINT, N. C.
I'm not under the affluence of Crawford, Jr., James Joseph
Dr. Mark Dep . pastor of Cenincohol, although some thinkle I,lacbeT, Robert Lindsay Varner. tenary Methodis Church. WinPhone 3444
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE ston Salem, will1 speak May 2,
peep I am, I fool so feelish I
don't know who is me. The drunk- IN HOME ECONOMICS —
k
Dorothy Elraore Byerly, Bertha
er I sit here the longer I be."
Viola Lowe, Margaret Jessie
J.W. SECHREST & SON
Payne.
Since 1897
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Ambulance Service
—William A. Cameron, Charles
Phone 3349
Clifton Carmichael, James M.
Foxworth, Lonnie Elwood Gailes,
Private Dining Room for
Thomas Marshall Kellam, Olin
Private Parties
Belvin Levina, Jr., Robert E.
Baby Diaper Service
See Us For Your
Morrison, James Earl Perry.
South Main Street Extension
"TOPS FOR BOTTOMS"
arS

Musicians

REDWINE HARDWARE COMPANY

WHITE HOUSE
BARBECUE

Staying married to one woman
is known as manotony.

J?

•

124 N. MAIN

Curb Service

Phone 6446

Belk Stevens
Company

409 E. Commerce Street
Phone 5951

+
YOW'S AMBULANCE
SERVICE

Lester Morgan

Phone 8887

Quality Mirchandite at
Popular Prieei

HIGH POINT, N. C.

North Main St.

£ oldest fd

SUNSHINE LAUNDRY
Monite Moth Proof Dry Deaning
Dial 3393

Sweater Needs

210-212 Pine St

kUMrMl

Hedrick Sporting
Goods Co.
160 S. Main
Nest to Security Bank
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Alternative

A Sock Story
For Men

j Bf DM LINCOLN ISJRENZ
!ia

By JIMMJE LENT
Seace the fallowing article
directed nsaanly toward the
reader*, the wim BIT read
it bat please keep silent. Oaly
the saiaiiai of the aat-so-fair
sex oa this article are acceptable.
After r is i satis, the experts
ia London aad Pari». the faibioa
center* of the world, it vat found
that the reason why Ben wear
syasasetriraly inclined. specifically desia-ned ssea's hosiery U doe
to eaatoss and tradition' Let H
not be laid that thk writer is trying to degrade the ancient habit
of weans* a saular pair of

•r casts *r caff leaks. He.
mtker actual elathiasr yaa wear

May fsad atiaip priasates hid
aad does n* take a* aasea time
... . . Igj. :»-. e»
to pair up Noatdiit when yaaj
ltd
ash aad rabble itntiaasg
send a .suit to the climn. it
endaeaaly.
fwn back already paired ap far
As if Vesarrias wkh a Pasnpaii.
TOO.
Glabe wide, snade them rerert to
In ;h- 'i.'ii'n days of a"iaajl
cow-ruse kasves.
•-. V'iaeaaata, and no-a- Man's spirit aaw ssast master
count* of the court DID wear
trousers with different-colored iSince science has oatraced its
,^v j,^, tfce ubor
kr-s- . at
M eoaMei
•rjd es—h pre pares to tottetnDC
n
!ZL!Z ."T5 ^
-«»" * becaoae it would take more .
eteasent ssrohed. There would be
no store sorting of the materials.; *° m*k* tfcm"
i Its cir^izatieo in the slimy shore.
Whea oae sock wore oot. TOO! '* "** Def™ *d,»rtt<«l by the ,' Peace shall reign at this climactic
eoald simply throw a war the expert* that a typical "College
tarn;
holey one and pick ap another to J°*" ">»? *ear three colors or
The
alternate is mankind's doutbe the mate of an entirely dif- more at one tisne and still be as
fitted
fereat sock. This would cut §m
U this be the ease, cosnes
the last consamed ini conforming tf„ (,nnt Revolution and per
to this accessary enl for social .
_ „
.... r
A horse divided against
likeness, and yo.
<e ^ "r W,U '" WW *>""**
stand.
myself—could spend more time «*>red socks.
daydreaming in this mild ■<-»•:.
arc navfcsg or perhaps use
your odd moov-nt* with the Ihtle
woman by a shady brook.
Ejection seems to
it no on* r\s* uriri unlik*
should rour I hi-

r^L !!!H1 f
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SOCIETY NEWS

BONERS IN HISTORY
Abraham Lincoln wrote the
Gettysburg Address while traveling from Washington to Gettysburg on the back of an envelope.
Many of the Indian heroes
were killed, which proved very
fatal to them.
Martin Luther died a horrible
death. He was excommunicated
by a bull.
They gave William IV a lovely funeral. It took six men to
carry the beer.
What did Paul Revere say at
the end of his famous ride?
•s."
Milton wrote "Paradise Lost";
then bis wife died and he wrote
Paradise Regained."

A psychology footnote: The
class instructor had finished a
short
ioa on illusions, delusions, and allusions when a
thoughtful
student
inquired:
'What is a mirage.'" It was at
that point that a student of the
etBM offered the answer: "A mirage is where the little man who
wasn't there keep*. In* car."

BEESON HARDWARE
COMPANY

The
Thomasville
Woman'i
Club will be the scene Saturdij
night of the annual banquet of
the Alpha Theta Psi Sorority
Rev. Wilson Welborn will be the
guest speaker for the colorful
occasion. Returning alumni and
guests expected are Fran and
Harry Jordan, Cora and Jimmy
Teacbey, Donna Burns, Louise
Ellison, and Mr. and Mrs. Dean
Harp. Clyde Watson and his a*.
chestra will furnish music for
dancing. The officers of the sorority are Betty AUIIIHII. president; Bertha Lowe, vice-president; Ann Stuart, secretary; and
Romona Rhodes, treasurer. . . ,
Ihe annual D.B.A. Fraternity
Banquet will be held at the Bliss
Restaurant in Greensboro April
22.
The theme "Spring" will
highlight the occasion with ap
propriate decorations of spring
flowers Music will he provided
by Milton Crocker and band. The
invocation will be given by Forrest Brown and the welcome extended by Bill Black, president,
to the guests and returning alumni. Boh Ashmore, Glenn Burris,
Hubert Whitaker. Bob White,
Darrell Parrish. Bill Maria* and
"Red" Ennia. ... A delegation
from the Duke Divinity School,
consisting of a choir and those
who will present the program,
will be the guests at Vespers
Sunday night, April M, at ii::lO
p.m. The Church Relations Committee is bringing the group to
II. P. C. campus and everyone is
invited to attend. This promises
to be one of the most interesting
and enjoyable meetings of the
vear.

High I'oint'i Sporting Goodi
Headquarter/
DIXIE DRUGS
214 N. Main Street

North Main

Phone 4961

THE KMT-NOOK
I] NORTH MAIV STREET
Directly Opposite the A & P Super Market
Argyal Socks

Come in and liett

Tak^n at the Junior-Senior prom last Satasday nitwit at the Ballroom of the Robert K. Lee
Hotel in Winston-Salem.

Hosiery

—

Ties

-

Men'* Sweaters

I"nme ,n and See Our Complete I.me for That
Certain Someone

For A Complete Line of School Supplies
Visit The

HIGH POINT COLLEGE
BOOK STORE

STANLEY'S
JEWELERS
125 S. Main Street

QUALITY DRY
CLEANING
We

Have Two Fine
Representatives
In Your College

SLOW DOWN . . .
(Continued From Page One
police work, the man behind the
wheel can stiU exceed the limit
if he wants to or if he isn't
thinking.
Keep this in mind when vou
drive. Stay within speed limits
and you'll be doing your full part
in a crusade to reduce automobile
.id idents by one third.
It may surprise you to learn
that experience can be dangerous
—even deadly.
Statistics compiled by The
Travelers Insurance Companies
show that 97 per cent of
year's traffic accidents were
caused by drivers with at least
one year's experieru■• .
rnbig how to drive is relatively easy. The mechanics of
driving become second nature
soon after a student "solos." At
this critical point, attitudes begin
to take over. The super caution
of the beginner is diluted by an
ever-increasing confidence based
on experience.
And. with too
many drivers, caution is ultimately replaced by indifference, carelessness.
The skill of experience can
sometimes get you out of trouble
on the highway. But the chances
are your over-confidence, your in-1
difference got you into the trouble in the first place.
The moral is clear and urgent.
Those of us who are experienced drivers must also be humble
drivers.

HIGH POINT SAVINGS

In the middle of the nineteenth
century, all the morons moved to
Utah.

AND TRUST COMPANY

WILLIAMS FLOWERS
QUALITY FLOWERS
Plui Personal Attention
114 E. High Street
Phone 3807

Your Weary Mind*

High Point's
Finest Ladies' Store
"TOBIAS QUALITY
COSTS NO MORE"

NORTH STATE TELEPHONE CO.
LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE
SERVICE
HIGH POINT, THOMASVILLE AND RANDLEMAN

Brown Shoe Shop
Quality Shjtr Repairing
208 E. Washington street
Phone 4313
Nylon Hoie and Sock*

U

W

p

JEFF DRUG STORE
"Where Friends Meet To Eat"
204 N. Main Street

0WEH COMPANY
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Dr. C. R* Hinshaw, Dean
Of Instruction, Director
Of the Summer School
Dr. Clifford R. Hinshaw, dean|
of instruction, on June 7 assumes;
thf job as director of the Sum-1
mrr school which he has been in
charge of since 1928.
Dr. Clifford Reginald Hin-,
shaw. professor of psychology, is
a native son of North Carolina.
He received his Bachelor of Arts
from Guilford in 1916; earning
his Master's Degree from the
University of North Carolina in
1984, He also received a Master's
degree from Colombia in 1927.
and in 1932 was honored by the
degree of Doctor of Literature
from Western Maryland College.
He served two years as high
school principal and eight years
as superintendent of schools in
this State. He acted as professor
of education in the Summer sessions of the Woman's College of
the University of North Carolina,
until he received his appointment
as professor of education and
psychology at High Point in
High Point in 1927. In addition
to his regular college duties he
is director of Summer school and
of extension teaching.
Many honors have come to Dr.
Hinshaw, from his early days in
college at Guilford, until the
present. As an undergraduate he
was a member of the Guilford
debating team; he was secretarytreasurer of the Guilford Athletic
Association; he was a member of
the editorial staff of The Guilfordian. the college newspaper,
and the assistant editor of The
Quaker, the annual at his college.
Columbia
University,
New
York, elected him to membership
In the Beta Chapter of Phi Delta
Kappa, a national honor scholasciety. He is chairman of
the faculty committee on academic ceremonies and presides at
»H formal college ceremonies. He
•erred as chairman of the committee to arrange for the inauguration of Dr. Dennis Cooke last
February and was responsible for
contacting all the delegates that
atten,!,,l.

NUMBER 16

Message from the Professor j. Hobart AUred
r resident
rr»
i .hnk we have had. good To Succeed Dr. Lindley
year.
It has been a year of .
change and adjustment. I want £
A C
to thank the Board of Trustees. *'9
faculty, students, and the Alumni
for their complete support, cooperation, and hard work. With
continued co-operation of this
kind the possibilities at High
Point College are really great.''
Sincerely,
Dr. Dennis H. Cooke.

__
I JpHrt
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_
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New Faculty
Members

Dr. Dennis Cooke announces
the following new additions to
the faculty and administration.
Dr. E. J. Coltrane, A.B., M.A..
D.D., will come to High Point
College on June 1 to assume the
job as financial representative
of the college. Dr. Coltrane is at
Dr. Hinshauthe present time president of
Dr. Lindley
Profetior AUred
Brevard College but is retiring
Formerly be was secretary - from the position on June 1. He
Mr. J. Hobart AUred, profes- ter his classes are turned away
received his A.B. at Guilford
treasurer of the board of educasor of Modern Language and a until the next semester.
College,
his
M.A
at
Columbia
tion of the Methodist Protestant
member of the faculty since 1924,
Dr. Lindley is the author of
Church in North Carolina. He University, and his D.D. from
has been named by Dr. Cooke two well-known books. "Human
has been a member of the col- High Point College.
Dr. W. R. Locke will come to succeed Dr. Lindley as dean Nature and the Church." was
lege executive committee since
published in 1932. and last year
here
as Associate Professor of of students.
1927; he i» a member of the his latest work. "Rise Up and
Dean
Lindley,
as
he
is
affecathletic board; he was secretary- Religion and as bead of the Retreasure* for one, vear, and then Hgious Department. Dr. Locke tionately called by students, has Walk." was released by the pubpresident of the' North State* receded his Pfa.Dt«t Boston Urn been toe dean of students s'race lishers. Ar the present time he
is working on several snore manuAthletic Association.
*«si,y A« thc Pf*? UJT b* 1926, he has been reUeved of the
_..,.,
,
... is pastor of a Methodist Church position at his request in order scripts which he plans to release
Dr. Hinshaw has two children ln
. r
i^.»„M.
L
. j *
U_K D»;„» i
Perrv. Ohio, aad also lecturer
that he might devote more time in the future.
who graduated from High Pomt,
^.^
^ ^ Co„
to teaching and writing. He will
"I asked to be relieved as dean
and one was a member of the |
|
Ohio. He will begin continue as a member of the fac- of students." he said, "in order
faculty last year. He is an active
^ ^^ ^ of Sum.
ulty as professor of religious ed- to be able to devote more time
member of the Masonic Lodge.
^^
ucation. Dr. Lindley was active to teaching and inspirational
and formerlv was a Kiwaman ■!__._.
,
„ . ., ,
*
Dr. Philip Angeles, B.A., M.A in behalf of the College even work. The routine of the office
thjs citv
' . „ ... .
Ph.D.. a graduate of the National before the doors were opened. He work was too heavy to allow me
Best of all. Dr. Hinshaw is University
,.
' * of. Mexico
.„ comej
„„, was instrumental in the collec- to pursue the things which I conM. •
will
known to .11 the campus as «■
^ tQ assume tfce tion of funds for the construction sider most worthwhile now."
ta £
friendly gen.a! gentleman, never ^ Q{ ^ Depmrtment 0f Un- of the original buildings. He came
Mr. AUred is a native of Ashe»rus much
tniiM. in a hurry
nurry amid
aniia Ills
ms
^^
too
his
to the College when instructions boro and received his A.B. and
g
multitude cof duties to pause long °^' j y jjj j, Ag \i A . first began as professor of re- M.A. degrees from the University
^^
^c wnni
f"tb
t,'rin" ligious education, and since that
enough forr a pleasant word. His _.,,
_in ^
second," term
wi,fbe
here _
at
of North Carolina. He has been
courses are popular and his of- of Smnmer schoo, M M hlstruc. date in 1924 he has acted as
with the college since 1924. He
fice is always open for any stu- ^ ^ business administration. He teacher, registrar, dean, member is an advisor to the day -tudent
dent to walk in for a moment s ^.^ his A g at MarvviUe of the board of trustees, and was
ho/s; an honorary member of
chat about his problem of the CoUege utd bia M A at the Uni- the first band conductor.
the DAK. fraternity; advisor to
day. In reading the local papers vt,rsjtv 0f Tennessee,
Dean Lindley was elected secSpanish Club; a member of
one often runs across his name
Dr. Joseph M. Wilson. B.S., retary at the first faculty meeting
\ivuti\r committee of the
having delivered a lecture to some MA.. Dr. of Ed.D in Music. held in 1924. and since that time faculty; and for many years he
...
,.
will come here as head of the he has been associated with the was a member of the Athletic
notable aud.ence.
BMk department. He is a gradadministration of the college in Council and the Pan-Hellenic
" uate of Milwaukee State Teach- one capacity or another.
Club.
ers College and Columbia UniHe and Mrs. AUred spent last
The graduating class of 1929
versity. Mr. Woods, the present paid tribute to him by dedicating Summer and the Summer of 19.19
head of the musk department is the "Zenith" to him.
traveling over Mexico refreshing
High Point College is going
returning to graduate school this
in for the new look by increasing
Dean holds a bachelor's degree his knowledge of Spanish and
Fall for more advanced study.
the sise of the accommodations
from Elon College, and M. A. learning more about the BSsrtsBl Mrs. C. Q. Smith. A.B., and from Yanderbilt University. He of the Mexican people.
of tile campus. Those men that
Dr. Tully C. Knoles chancel^^ ^.^ jn librarv serv.
In announcing Mr. Allred's
has also done graduate work at
you see over around the boy's lor of the College of the Pacific. ^ ^
wj£e of ^ coach wi„
new assignment. Dr. Cooke said:
the
University
of
Chicago,
and
dormitory every day aren't loaf- spoke to the final student aswork ^ assj,tju|t Iibrariiul.
was honored with an I.itt.D. from 'Mr. Allred's duties as dean of
hlg. The third floor is being re- aembly on Tuesday. May 16. Dr.
MJM
Baty Amwn and MUf
"..dints will be to assume
IMdeled to make more rooms to Knoles is n graduate of the Cm- ^^ ^^ pildnirt„ of tbe Western Maryland College.
Before coming here Dr. Liml- the responsibility for the stua<<omiiiodate additional students, versity of Southern California. ^^ Q( 195Q ud ^^ na,ives
ey taught at Branham and dent's life and the student's con"lien the building was completed .For ten years he was head of the rf H
p
wffl work jn thf
Haghet Military Institute at duct, to receive the report and
'I" third floor was left bare. department of history in the Ln.- ^.^ o£fic<;
Spring Hill. Tenn.. and also di- reeconiendations from the head
During the war while the army wrsity of California. He was
John Bohni WDO at the present
rected the band there. His reli- counselors and from the student
w«s here the third floor was lelected to the presul.ncy ot tlie ^^ fa ,ttelldi
the . niv,rM,v
completed in barrack's style and I College of the Pacific ... 1919 of wh Can4inm> wjU transfer tfiims. educational. philosophy, councils, and to make such deand sociology courses which he cisions as his judgement may in•'it.r the war when the en roll- and served in that capacity until ^
pojnt CoIfc^ nejt Fa„
teaches are very popular with the dicate. He will continue to teach
""'t was too heavy for the 1948, at which time he retired ^ Wome ^
s publicitv
I in the Modern Language
students. His classes are always
•mount of rooms available stu- and was elected chancellor Dr. dJwtor
department
of the college."
filled
and
manv
that
seek
to
endents were housed there. This Knoles came to High Point ColDr Cookf ^^ tha, • t.(forts
year the students were moved out lege as a part of an extensive ^
^^ ^ pJace ph D. at
to Penny Hall, but since the Hall Uinrrary through the South, ua ^ heads of M departinents to
has beta sold for an old age der the sponsorship of the Di- wmk ,oward quali{icatk»BS for
Borne additional rooms had to be vision of Educational Institutions accmJjment b ^uthern Aasocia'"mid to accommodate the boys of the Methodist Board of Ldu- ^ of Co„egef ^ Secondary
INSTRUCTION BEGINS JUNE S
f,,
cation in Nashville.
;Schools."
r next year.
He spoke to the assembly on!
'
'he girls' dormitory will also being optimistic instead of pessi-.
\We ,.o late-returning husINSTRUCTION BEGINS SEPTEMBER 15
have the rest of the third floor mistfe. He said that we are f-cinir
a
verv
serious
situation
in.band):
Is that jmu, John
'"mpleted in order to aceomroo(Continued on Pmge Five)
John: "ltd better be.
linued on Page Si*)

More Rooms

Dr. T. C. Knoles
Speaks to HPC
Assembly

Summer Sehooi Registration June 7
Fall Term Registration Sept. 12
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EDITORIAL
Last issue and the issue I have been looking forward to for
many months so that the shouts of glee could be heard from one
end of the campus to the other. But as the presses slowly grind
to a stop on this the last issue of The Hi-Po for the school year
IM0-19M my thoughts turn instead to the many pleasant hours of
work on the paper. The pleasant thoughts of trying to do my part
as a student and the cordial relations that I have enjoyed with the
faculty members and the student body. To look back on these fond
remembrances is like the President of the C. S. remembering his
pleasant days in office as he hands the keys over to his successor.
Some times the going was stormy and the critics were rough but
you remember at this time that underneath their breast their onlythought was to try and help improve the standards. To the staff
I am deeply indebted for their constant help and their cheerful
disposition just when I began to sag in spirit. Keeping the paper
going and meeting all deadlines would have been impossible without
a capable staff. My successor will indeed have a capable core of
workers to assist in his work.
Writing an editorial for the last issue is a hard job for no one
is interested in reform movements and at this time the only thing
that everyone is interested in is passing their finals. But we can
lake just a minute to say good-bye. Say good-bye to the class deadine that we have been rushing to meet all year. Good-bye to our
l-'-nds. chapel, football games, basketball games, home-coming,
dai-es, the book store. May Court, and the beauties of High Point.
'he freshmen can say good-bye to their first year in college.
i ou l.Ave come a long way since last Fall. You are now able to
take on the airs of a big sophomore. You have made some lasting
friends. You have had the first thrill of college life and probablyfound the BMsiea w. re all wrong since they neglect to show the
study side of the picture You have learned how to study or if
you haven't you will be counted among the missing for next vear.
And Bow you are ready to f%turn and have the opposite sex thrill
to your stories of your first big year in college.
You sophomores ;ir,. probably anxious to sav good-bye to your
second year and see next Fall term begin because then vou will become a haughty upper classman. This year has been routine with
you except for all that parallel reading and all that literature that
you never knew existed before. You have settled down with vour
steady until next year and then some cute freshman will enroll.
I wo more wonderful years to look forward to.
lou juniors will watch the graduation ceremonv with wishful
looks gleaming in your eyes because you will be picturing just how
you are going to look next year in your cap and gown. As you
finish this year you are certain that nothing can stop vou now "for
V-u are over the hump. You juniors were the backbone of the
campus because It iras four year for your big fling; because next
year as s dignified senior you will have to be serious and also studv
harder to pull up that average.
The seniors find it the hardest to say good-bye. Thcv can't
to realise that she yean bar* passed by so swiftly. Last Fall
you looked at tin freshmen in amazement and wondered why they
were enroll,,,- inch young kids in college these days. On every
some bright sopl,„„,ore or junior is saving we "will sure miss
you. sod yon remember Our) you said those same words last year
and now yon have been trying all year to remember to whom vou
said those wonls. tXn will aaj good-bye to friends that have been
w,tl, yon lor lour years as the; return to their homes many miles
•"•/-to not he seen again for many years. It will mean'saving
good bye to High Point College and the facultv numbers that"vou
have learned to love so well. It is saying good-bye to college and
i to lilc.
°
D

Briefly, these are the
U .omes to a
mor. pleasant things
it l good-bye for now. But

things thai we an- all saving good-bye
close. But around the. corner there are
to say hello to. So till we meet again
the fond memories will always linger on

Shelton Appointed
Editor of Hi-Po

as possible. Everyone who is Interested in working on the paper
is urged to contact him before
this semester is over. The retiring editor states that "he has
enjoyed very much his tenure of
office and the cordial relations
that have existed between the
student body and facultv members in relation to the paper."

Wayne Shelton has been appointed by the publication council to succeed Grady Thomas sj
editor of the Hi |'o for the scl I
year 1950-51. Shelton is a preministcrial student, and has acted
n sports editor for the piper
this semester. In a recent campus
Use Lumpo. Doesn't lather.
election he was elected vice-pres- Doesn't bubble, Doesn't clean.
ident of the Student Government Just company in the tub.
for next year.
The new editor has stated that
it is his desire to continue to improve the standards of the paper.
He is also interested in lining
up his staff for next year as soon

Breathes there a man with soul
so dead,
Who never to himself has said,
"To hell with school,
I'll stay in bed."

10:20
I :.'(()
1:30
12:30
12:30
2:30
2:30

Just Thinking ...

Monday.
Monday.
Tuesday,
Monday.
Tuesday,
Tuesday.
Monday.

Wednesday, Friday
Wednesday, May 17, J) a.m.
By Jean Kerr
Wednesday. Friday
Wednesday, May IT. J p.m.
Thursday. Saturday
Thursday. May 18. 9 a.m.
Father Time has slipped up
Wednesday. Friday
Thursday, May 18, 2 p.m. on us again and a wonderful
Thursday, Saturday
Friday, May 19. 9 a.m. year at High Point College is
Thursday. Saturday
Friday. May 19, 2:00 p.m. drawing to a close. Soon everyWednesday, Friday.
Saturday. May 20, 9 a.m. one will be heading for home
or heading for the beaches, so
SENIOR EXAMINATIONS
Seniors will observe the first two days of above schedule. Their before we leave, let's look hack
at a few of the pages of your
remaining examinations will be taken as follows:
I lie place of examination will be the regular clossroom in which Hi Po for the year of 1949-50.
And then we can't forget.
each class meets.
In September, 1949. High
In some cases the teacher will have the option of two examiPoint
College was busy welcomnation periods according to the above schedule. In such casts the
ing hack her old students, and
teachers must decide which period is to be observed.
meeting her new ones.
Most
9:20 Monday. Wednesday. Friday
Monday 8:20 a.m.
everyone
on
the
campus
was
9:20 Tuesday, Thursday. Saturday
Monday. 11 a.m.
buzzing
about
someone.
All
of
11:20 Monday, Wednesday, Friday
Monday. 2:30 p.m.
the boys had seen a girl who
11:20 Tuesday, Thursday. Saturday
Tuesday, 8:20 a.m.
.was "plum cute." or goodlooking,
H:20 Tuesday. Thursday. Saturday
Tuesday, 11:00 a.m.
or attractive, or what have ynu,
8:20 Monday. Wednesday, Friday
Tuesday, 2:30 p.m.
and all of the girls had found
10:20 Monday, Wednesday, Friday
Wednesday, 9:00 a.m.
some male who was just "dream
1:30 Monday. Wednesday. Friday
Wednesday, 2:00 p.m.
1:30 Tuesday. Thursday. Saturday
Thursday, 9:00 a.m. material." It wasn't long before
12:20 Monday. Wednesday. Friday
Thursday. 2:00 p.m. the phone at Woman's Hall was
12:30 Tuesday, Thursday. Saturday
Friday. 9:00 a.m. about to ring off, and boys were
2:30 Tuesday. Thursday. Saturday
Friday! 2:00 p.m. standing in line at McColloch
Hall just waiting for a chance
2:.to Monday. Wednesday, Friday
.Saturday, 9:00 p.m. to call "her."
MAY 22-27, 1950
'The bookstore was quite a
AH Clattet Scheduled for
popular hangout, and Jim Fisher
was seen often with Jean Ray.
Jimmy was assigned by his l rom t
Rhyne Allen was getting a big
teacher to write a composition
"The stork brought me, and rush from Bill Collett, and "He's
about his origin. He questioned you too. dear."
big. he's blond, he's Taylor
his mother.
So the small modern wrote as Greene." was heard about as oftMom, where did Grandma the introduction to his composi- en as "whooping it up." Clayton
come from?"
tion: "There have been no nat- Snvder was dating Dot Hunsuck"T4ie stork brought her."
ural births in our family for three er rather often, and all of the
"Well, where did vou come generations."
hoys were wondering how he did
it. "Footsie" Owens dated Betty
Davis from Charlotte a few times
before she decided to leave High
Point to go back home. As time
went on Betty Belcher and Buddy Welch were seen together
most of the time and Joanne
Grimes became known as Henry
Maddux's girl.
And then canie the home-coming beauty contest and the big
dance. Everyone will remember
that the Ray twins were homecoming queens and that they also
decided to give up all of the
other hoys for Gary Henry and
Forest Brown. Of course Catawbs
beat High Point in the big foothall game, but with all the other
happy thoughts of the week-end
it was fine anyway.
Pretty soon Loyd Pardue
started dating Elva Mae Thomas
and Emily Badgctt dated Chick
Ghasncr. Barbara Cooke was
lating Roddy Yeats and Bob
Hughes, and Pat Sides was dating the Marley twin. Everyone
was dating, dating, dating. How
could we forget. Football games,
•lances, and frat parties, supplied most of the fun for both
the boys and the girls. Initiation
came in right along in here to
•Upply the "kicks" for a while.
In New Orleans. Louisiana, a fav
Everyone was having so much
ite gathering spot of students at fun at High Point that the Christmas holidays were upon us beTulane University is the Student fore we knew it, and Buddy
Center because it's a cheerful place Welch went to Wilmington, Hugh
Gordon went to Wilmington, and
—full of friendly collegiate atmos- Bob Gleasen went to Wilmington
phere. And when the gang gathers to see Betty, Sarah, and Lib,
respectively.
around, ice-cold Coca-Cola gets th«
The ITI Frat had their
I hristinas banquet at the PlantacalL For here, as in university
tion Supper Club and all of the
haunts everywhere—Coke belong,. other frets had banquets and parties.
Askjor it either way .. . both
After Christmas, if you will
trade-marks mean the same thing.
remember, Bill Woods, Bill Collett. "Booger" Heath,
Gary
somto UNOC, AUTHosmr or THE COCA-COIA COMPANY IT
Harding
and
Gene
Dull
took
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO, OF HIGH POINT
over for the cheerleaders and led
l950
0
' "" Cc-d. e.
High Point in yells throughout a
Continued on Page Three

CLOVER BRAND DAIRIES' INC.
Quality Dniry Product. For Over 50 Yew.

Clover Brand
ICE CREAM AND MILK
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JUST THINKING . . .
Continued from Page Two
basketball game to get into the
F. PO fr.'it. The basketball season
vat* very successful for the Pantin r*. being led most of the time
liy Ace. Snake, Goose, Hairs and
Big Bddl& Of course, all of the
boys on the basketball team did
a great job and the students were
proud of "our team."
Somewhere along in here exams
managed to slip in and give everyone a big headache, but they were
soon forgotten and everyone
promised not to be caught napping the next time. Reckon????
Oh. well. I speak for myself.
When thinking of this year,
everyone will always remember
Lynewood (irissoni's Packard,
Jim Fishers jitterbugging, and
Lonnie Bledsoe's singing and
playing of the hillbilly songs
that he has made so popular on
tin campus. They will also remember seeing Lonnie give up
trips to W. C. for Joan Cooke.
Oh. there are just so many
things to remember. For instance.
it isn't likely that Bob Heath.
Doris Autry. Betty Edwards.
Greentop, Carlotta Autry and
Powell Jones will forget their
ride in that big fine convertible
daring the Cinderella contest, nor
Will we forget the plays given by
the students, the bookstore, the
chapel programs, the Sunday!
night vesper*, the dining hail1
With Chief (nor eating potatoes!)'
We just couldn't crowd everything into this little space. Imt
you all have your own memories
«ml no doubt they are all ju-t
wondsrfo] ones. Even worrying
•boat a big test when you hadn't
cracked ■ book sounds (any now.
doesn't it?
And so the pages of your HiPo and your "Wha' Hoppened"
Colmnn close for this year. Maybe
you griped when your name appeared on the "scandal sheet"
hut in years to come you will,
probably say those were'the hap :
piest days of my life. May each j
and everyone have a great big!
fine Summer full of sun and fun. I
Md try to make next vear at'
High Point College even* better
than the years gone by. It's been i
Jun writing for you this year.
Hope everyone survived even if
thej did make the "Wha Hop!
Pened." And with "Bve Shug"!
,l
" pages of the Hi-Po close
»'th just one thought—"It's been
fun."
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The Voice of
Thunder
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across toil ssk?
You think you have troubles but
A jagged light directed from on
life is a rosy dream
high.
That
you must enjoy for it lasts
By Charlet Gardner
I hen rattling thunder shook the
for but a short time.
E Clifford Shoaf
mighty deep*.
1 sit and pine by the roaring fire
1 rom its mounding tones the
in the old-iron stove
Think not ray friend of things
How serenely the dusky cloud
earth did re-ap—
And
tin night winds sing ■ melyou have lost in the past
puffs fly,
Mich ■ warning toman God Devi r
ancholy song of forgotten But of that wliich you will gain
Floating so black across the fad"pake.
men.
from living the future.
ing skv
As now the lit-avtns moan — Mci who perhaps are winding Time is something we have not
Like the darkness (if the night
Awake! Awatie!
theft ways over lonely trails.
learned to know and control
they grew .
TraiK leading to nowhere from And so are must grasp each moI'util o'er all the earth their
nowhere and for no reason;
"Well, my hny. said the ininment only for a moment
shadow-s flow,
isfa r to the tinea j-jar-old, "what For these men I have built a hav- Letting those who come behind
(). Thou in Heaven, bast Thou did yon get fur your birthday?"
en in the recesses of my
get the moments we miss.
hid Thy face
mind:
"Aw. I got a little red chair.''
Live t" the best of your ability
PlDm this Thy earth, with all its said the kid. 'r»ut it's no good. Although 1 am not of their brothand do not regret
evil meer
• rhood I am their kind.
For this is so much in* life you
It lias a hole in the bottom."
From them,- does not man bis
I or I toO am a lost soul without
have not met.
power receive?
the lire of human kindness.
Father: "Whan Abe Lincoln
So in this wicked boar wonld'sl was your age, be- was making his
Thou deceive
own living."
A gjrj was talking to her
Yet listen again friend and hear
Mankind in his creator—to !•
Hoy: 'Yes. arid «li«n he was
what the wind will tell you. grandfather: "Grandfather, how
lieve
your age, be va -s President."
Do yon not hear the scream of old dors a girl have to be to get
That Heaven from the earth
a man in mortal agony rising married ?"
Thou shall bereaw :
What's the difference between Is if ii was gaining strength anil
Grandfather: "She must be old
But wait, for now the gallant sn elephant and- amattababy?
Ohme from your lips?
enough, yet young enough; big
wind has dared
What's a mafctabahy :
Dod it DOt give forth great enough, yet little enough; wise
1
I'II search the brasea sky (or One
o'l nothing tbr matta with
•
• I rom its soul. enough, yet dumb enough; weak
who cared.
me baby, wbit'a the matta wit'
re.uli deep into you enough, yet strong enough, to
When suddenly there flashed rooi
bring forth compassion? chase a man until he catches her."

"Windy Thoughts"

Major /Vat/urn Adam, /luAur/i \
Personnel'/Manager, U&4&

Employer: "For this job we
want a responsible man."
Applicant: "I'm the guv vou're
»0kfag for. Everywhere' I've;
Worked, whan something went'
Wrong, they told me I was re■ponsibJe,"
•she
(suggestively):
"That
'"-t .luck in the window makes
"■} mouth water."
He: "Then spit."
r

A top scholar and ROTC Honor Graduate,
Cadet Lt. Col. Nathan Adams enjoyed
hi.- final military ball in 1940, soon left
for Fort Sill's Field Artillery School.

Following a three month course, Lt.
Ac3amsdecided the Air Force wasthe place
foir'him. He applied for pilot training, was
accepted, proceeded to Maxwell Field.

He won his wings and reported to the 36th
Fighter Group in Puerto Rico. The group
soon returned to the States, giving Adams
a chance to marry his college sweetheart.

Within months Adams wasoverseas, flying
"rhubarbs" (missions against enemy
transport). He flew 63 P-47 missions within seven months, returned to the States
1st* in 1944 for rest and recuperation.

V—J Day came, and Adams decided to
make the service a career. He choose personnel work as his career field, was aatifc "ed for training to the Adjutant Genaraad'iSchool at Fort Oglethorpe, Georgia.

Now a regular Air Force Major, he heads
a 32-man section at Boiling Air Force
Base. He advises his Commanding Officer
on selection, assignment and promotion of
all officers and airmen in the command,

" bat kind of a g n
roommate ?"
"Well, last night |„. stabbed
'"- toe on a chair and said: Oh
[<»■ perversity of inanimate oh
jects." "
"hen i was a child i spake as
■ child but now i speak like I

■impleton.

The folks who think our jokes
are rough,
Would quickly change their views
i' they'd compare the ones we
print
w
with those

we're scared to use.

Extract from H. P. frosh's first
tter home:
"I'm getting fat. I weigh 125
"'fpped. Of course, the scales
■t Jeffs' Drugs may not be acc
urate, bat that's what they registered."
'
,e

p

>-of: "Give me a significant
"umber."
Student: "4788 and ask for

Daisy."

H you car* ingU, between the ago* of 20 and 2ftVs,
wM at taut two yean of college, consider the many
carter oppoctunitiei ai a pilot or navigator in MM
(J. S. Ai r Fore*. Procurement Team* are visiting many
colinf OSd onrveriiliej 10 explain Hies* core»f
opportunity. Wotdl for HMm. You may also g*t Ml
dstafc at yoss* aaorsit Air Fores Boss or U S Artsy
ondu. S. Air For*. Recruiting SJarlon, or by writing to
ItoCkW of Staff, U. S. Atr Force, AM AviaSton Coos*
WoMngto* 23, D. C

I/. S .

AIR
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With the Athletes
BY WAYNE SHELTON

On May 4th and 5th High Point College tennis courts. Student!,
and campus had the distinct honor of welcoming the championship
material of the North State Conference tennis realm.
For two
(1 :,\ s we "ere privileged to sec sun-tanned arms and faces against
gleaming white tennis uniforms fervently chasing their opponents'
For High Point College,
driva and -.Imts to make accurate returns, Tor
Collej
JAKI STEELE and "CHIC" GLAESNER made application in
tli. singles division of the tourney, and HENRY and NEIl. MA
ADDUX entered tin- doublet division. "CHK ". after a very Hoe perp
>
c
!»..«
i,.l.
Ml
;,... anyway,
............ "CHIC"
formance
lost :.,
in k>.
his match.
Nice going,
"CHIC", .-..
we .are
proud of you. JAKF. STEELE made liis way fighting hard into
the finals against Winstead of Finn.
It was ,i hard-fought match
PANTHER BASEBALL SQUAD—Front row, left to right — Kimbro, Cart right. Draper, Smith, in the first set between JAKF. and Winstead. tor at the dose of the
Bovendtr, Tmglor, 1. Meekint, (ireen. Hack row—Ridge, hard, Swiggett, Dull, I). Meekhu, Kimball. first set, the games read l(i I 1 in Winstead's favor. It was then
Damerun, Turner, (dllette, anil Manager Hicks.
that Winstead came hack in the second set with the final score of
6-2 over JAKE. Great going out then-, .lake, in taking the second
place for Conference singles. By defeating JAKE, the Conference
■ar s Zenith will he as BOOdJTwO CoUrSCS ill
championship in singles went to Winstead of Finn. Winstead sucas any in the past, for the staff
ceeds oar own Henry Maddux as Conference champion.
has pm in many long hours of Sciciict? Offered
work to insure the students of
Again. I would like to extend to the tennis team of this past
Misi Loft Kriianliaum. editor receiving a yearbook that tlu-y
season congratulations and appreciation for their brilliant record
HI tin Zenith, announced that the will always treasure.
of not this year, but the years in which they have represented
The chemistry department of II. P, C. You fellows. "Semip." Jake, Seil, Fay, "Chic" and. yes,
yearbook is due some time nezi
week. How< ver. .i a student has
High Point Collage will offer Harry, too. can count on fellows next year who will be trying to
\ Negro preacher had been!durjng the
12-wceks
Summer meet your records in years to come. Thanks a million!
Ms • ly and i- not bete
:'» j • arbpoks arrive, if lie asked to resign and was preach- school, which begins June 1, two
Elon College brought their intmcn here for the final match
desires to have a copy mailed to ing bis last sermon. "Sisters and classes in science.
One ot these will he a six-weeks of the season which was previously rained out. At the end of the
him be should
- name and Brethren, Ah ain't gwine to give
80 cents with M ss Kreienbamn dissuhtation. Ah accepts the res- elementary survey course in gen- match the Panther iietmeii had gone down tn the count of 6-8, with
ignation and aesuahs yo'all there eral physics, intended for the .lake. I ,iy. and Harry taking singles to account for the three wins.
and the l>'»>k »il! be mailed to
1
ain't no had feelin's. Ah ain't general layman. The course deals Winstead dropped Henry Maddux in this match to mar Harry's
ni« bone. Plans as to theme and gwine to say no farewells. Hut in
with the application of the laws splendid record of consecutive wins this year.
hav, not been released.
pahtin'
wid you sisters
and ol physics to the everyday things
lets go out onto the greens and lairways of the golf course
Everyone can be certain that brethren, Ah'd like to call y©' ■boot us. wild an attempt to ex
for
a
hit now. Here we saw JOHN KITH F. slam out a second
puaeonal and individual 'tention plain why inanimate objects betn do piece <>f miatle-to pinned to have as they do. and with some place in the North State Golf Tournament against a field repremah coat tail as Ah passes down (riss given to the application of sentative of the respective Conference foes. Very nice going. John!
de aisle."
physics to the objects found in
At (iuilford College on May 5th. the North State Conference
''nice 1897
the home.
Track Meet was held, in which High Point. I.ciioir-Rhyue. Guilforil.
The course is iion-inatheuiatical Finn, and tamp Lejenne was represented, (iuilford topped the
"That dress sure brings out
and has no laboratory. As no pre- entire field with .>8 points against a close second of F.lon with 86.
[your ew -."
Phone 33+o
.iniis knowledge of any science is HII.IARI) YABBOROUGH of High Point placed second ih the
"Yours too."
required, the course is open to javelin throw and in the high jump. F.lon took first place in the
anyone desiring some general in- high jump with the height at .", feet. II inches. JACK KLEIN
formation of physics. The course took third place in the 1(H) yard dash with a timing of near 10.3
will count in college credit as an seconds. That was sonic fast and high stepping, believe vou me!
elective only.
Tall dark and handsome DUNCAN REDDITT took second placeThe other course will be gen- in the shot-put event, throwing the 12-pound put some 38 feet.
eral chemistry of college level. Duncan was compelled to leave the event in order to get back for
Sufficient class meetings and lab- the May Day practice at HOD p.m.. ami this prevented his chance
oratory periods will be met to of taking the 880-yard event. He did a fine job in the May Day
equal the meetings of the course festival along with his mute. Nancy Green. WAYNF. SHEI TON
during a college year. By very placed fourth in the 220-yard low hurdles. BILL WA1Z placed
intensive study
and ,,.,mur»conccntra- ■»» bl the mile run. and DAN "BOOGF.R HEATH participated
...... ......
tiou. it is possible for a college "> the broad jump and time trials for the 100-yard dash. CHARLIE
student to complete the science JONES ran in the ISO-yard dash, and HERMAN DEATON par
requirement for a degree in the ticipated '" th« MO-yard. I hope that next rear High Point College
12 weeks Summer session. The w. have a track team that can enter this event and come awav
course carries four credit hours With more than 11 points as we did this year. Our team had very
each six weeks period.
High little practice before entering tin field against teams that had been
school graduates who intend to at work on their respective events. ,„d for this reason our team
enter college may begin their that went to tins track meet and placed second ami third among sued
chemistry work during the Sum competition deserves a word of honor and an express,,,,, of con
mer. and thus will lighten their gratulations.
■
work during the Fall college term.
The P
or will shorten their time for r
. ""t,"1r l""";('«'l team journeyed to the wilds of Western
Carolina s leathers College to be on the receiving end of two
graduation.

Information
On Zenith

This Slimmer

J.W. SECHREST & SON
Ambulance Service

HIGH POINT SAVINGS

AND TRUST COMPANY

DUKE POWEB COMPANY
e^sttwy. "trie, flulnumfc G*o&na*

NORTH STATE TELEPHONE CO.
LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE
SERVICE
HIGH

POINT,

THOMASVILLE

AND

RANDLEMAN

J. H. Mourane. professor of VSLi
, /
'"' T"1"
chemistry at High Point College,
sides there at Cullowhee.
will teach the courses.
Joe: My wife is scared to death
that
someone
will
steal her
clothes.
Moe: Doesn't she have them
insured?
Joe: She has a better idea than
that. She has someone stay in
the closet and watch them. I
found him there last night.
The Southern farmer was introducing his family of boys to
a visiting governor.
"Seven hoys." exclaimed the
father, "and all Democrats—except John, the little rascal.
He
got to reading."

WILLIAMS FLOWERS

SUNSHINE LAUNDRY

QUALITY FLOWERS
Plus Personal Attention
114 E. High Street
Phone 2807
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in on your books and make an effort , .
u*' ** mon time
» the final exams jus, ahead
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Moaftc Moth Proof Dry Cleaning
DIXIE DRUGS

Dial 3393

North Main

210-212 Pine St

Come in and Rest
Your Weary Minds

Co-ed: Paw's
the country.

best shot in Here is . definite feminine trait

E.P.O.: What does that make Clearly worth the knowing:
When a woman says. "It's time
me?
to go,"
Co-ed: My husband.
It doesn't mean she's going.
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Intramural Tennis

DR. KNOLES . . .
(Continued from Page One)
The softball tourney has been Europe. There is a great deal of ( Hiampioilsll i I)
I in full sway on the practice field confusion in the world and many !cach night after dinner, or from prophets have sprung up to fore; 5 in the evening to 7 o'clock. tell the doom of the world. But
There were ten teams entered then he showed that eight hundred
Approximately 32 applicants
| at the onset and now on the win- years before the time of Christ have filed for the intramural tender's side there remain four teams the same doom prophets were nis championship which is now
I to battle it out for the champion- operating and yet civilization con- under way to seek out possible
I ship. The teams now in the quar- tinues to move onward. Civiliza- players for the tennis team next
ter I'inak are NDM and Penny tion has never died. The Hebrew year. There will be no doubles
Hall. EHO and W. S. Travelers. were the greatest doom prophets played* off in this because it will
Then teams should reach the and on the surface their prophe- be impossible to make combina! finals the last of this week. In cies did come true. All material tions from those who quality in
this double elimination tourney evidence of their civilization has the singles matches. There will
there remains ITK, EPO andI vanished but their culture still be trophies given to the 1st and
DAE on the losers' side of the! lives on.
2nd place winners. The reward
The world is slowly moving being so attractive has aroused
The attendance to these games toward a goal of one government great interest in this event, and
has been evcellent. The spirit re- for one world. The national bar- the players who have entered the
sembles that of a crowd who fol- riers have been removed and the contest are seen at all hours of
lows the leagues of your homc- next step is to remove the inter- the day on the courts at practice
tOWII cluli. Foi instance, the night national ones to trade, science, for their match which may be the
that the Parsons played ITK, in and learning. Our goal has been next day or that afternoon.
the sixth inhing leading by eight •«* toward one world and we Strong contestants will be hard
or nine runs, the ITK fraternity aren't going to stop till that is to name, but possibles are John
Hall. Owen Fitzgerald, Oliver
allowed the Parsons to score and achieved.
hit freely. Their manner of doing' Humanity has always been Hauser, Ray Shore. Bob Powell,
this was quite a show and proved pressing toward one civilization, and Don Embler. Alec Pappas
to be exciting for those who Humanity is very tough. At least and excellent prospects for the
were there to watch the game, i once in every generation of re- team next year.
There was Clayton Snyder and corded history the world has seThe first two rounds of the
I.ynwood Grissom on the mound, lected its most physically able play-off have been completed
with their spectacular pitching i and sacrificed them on the altar which leaves a total of 15 matches
that proved interesting to the j of war. The price of liberty is remaining to be played. By the
COACH TEX SMITH
00Mrvers. If you happen to be "°t only eternal vigilance but also time of publication of this issue,
among those who did not go tot involves the shedding of blood. the winners will be known, so
alumni coaches are at. He keeps the games, and if you should be There is evidence to prove that watch the next issue to learn of
in touch with them and as calls around the gym or tennis courts, the present generation is the the winners. Here is luck to all
come
through for a coach he gets you can hear the shouts and strongest generation that has ever yet remaining in the play-off.
Bu G. S. T.
in touch with the coach that will cheering clearly from your posi- lived. In spite of these tremendSince Coach Tex Smith has fit the job and thereby tries to tion at the tennis courts.
ous costs humanity keeps moving
The teacher was classifying a
on F
arrived on the campus the power keep them going up the ladder
In the horseshoe tournev there
- °11°W'»K «»'W War I there new pupil: "Who gave us this
were twen v m ll 1,on leS!
men
bill lias gone up a little around' to success.
were more than 20 entries' in the
|- 1 , l
L
'
the office of the Athletic Asso-1 Coach Smith had the following singles division and eight in the 1woraen and children in Europe beautiful school?" she asked.
"Governor Scott," he replied.
elation. The 100 watts can be j to say in regard to the athletic doubles. The field is open to and two million less in Britain.
"Who gave us our wonderful
xni burning late into the night situation: "The Spring training everyone who enters now, and i but yet this very section came
rural
roads?"
and sometimes early in the morn- ^ was good, the boys worked on each evening that the weather ; back in 20 years with a war twice
"Governor Scott."
as
destructive.
Everyone
fears
ing. It has been rumored that the the fundamentals and at this time pennta the fellows will be over
"And who makes the trees grow
roosters are going to go on a there is only one team that knows |t||ere t0ssing for that champion- the atom bomb but its only use and the flowers bloom?"
is
not
for
destruction,
for
manystrike if this human dynamo the fundamentals well enough to shj
Herman Deaton and Jesse
"God." answered the pupil.
doesn't stop getting up so soon. ,,iav werj in |,is system. We are jovee> and Big Ed Sueta looked strides are being made in the
At this point an angry voice
fields
of
medicine
and
science
Your reporter had to interview j wea|< in depth but the boys are good
good •„ their wins recentlv and
from the rear cried. "Throw the
him practically in the prop wash ] fu|| Qf spirit and have that will may be the final winners. Here's with this new power. It is the
d— Repulican out."
of an airplane. The skies were to win. To win we must get bet- luck to the entire field of con- means where there is a greater
opportunity
to
make
progress
in
a little murky but as soon as they ter. So miracles can be ■Effected testants.
humaa relations. The pessimist Now I lay me down to sleep.
cleared he was going to "be off in this year as it will take a few
It looks like now that intrathe wild blue yonder for some years to build up the program. murals are about over here on fails to see all the advancements The prof is dry. the lecture's
that can be made even to old
little town nestled on the plains The team will get better from
deep.
the campus for the year at the
of Indiana where sonic big giant game to game and we can't ex- termination of the horseshoe and tilings in use such as the tele- If he should quit before I wake.
around six foot-eight is running > pect them to set the league on tennis tournament. Remember, phone. When men talk about the Someone kick me. for goodness
loose. This coach does not con-' fjre this year. However, they will though, that next year we will destruction of the world they fail
sake.
fine himself just to Indiana on ' lle in there fighting. The basket still have the same intramural to consider the words from the
this trip. There is also a little ball team will play a tougher sports, so let's all be out to make first book: "And God said, let
spot on the map up in the corner schedule. We are going to try the program next year even more there be light and there was
of Illinois where a few huskies and schedule some name teams. successful on the campus of High light."
The graduate of today must
hang out and swim in Lake Midi There will be no more playing of Point College.
elevate
his ideals and see that
igan and fondly call Chicago professional teams; High Point
there is great hope for the extentheir home. On the way back he will stick to college teams only.
A French undersecretary was sion of civilization and culture.
could probably find some airports
This should be enough to show
and cowhide around Ohio, West that our eoach is in there pitch- invited to the silver wedding an"yes" ask her if she has any
Private Dining Room for
Virginia and Virginia. If this ing for us and it will be our duty niversary of a distinguished Britchildren. If she says "no" ask
ish
bishop.
"Silver
wedding?"
he
man isn't careful he will have as students to play ball with him
Private Parties
her how she does it.
tliat Big Ten bunch hollering by supporting the team all the asked the bishop's nephew. "It's
2. Ask the lady on your left
a
ceremony
which
I
do
not
unj
about those big Southern schools way. See you next Fall with a
if she's married. If she says "no" South Main Street Extension
derstand."
coming up and paying more for loud voice at the opener.
"Well," said the nephew, "you ask her if she has any children.
their local yokels than they can
3. Ask the lady across from Phone 6446
Curb Service
I
see,
my uncle and aunt have lived
afford to pay. This is just to
you
if
she
has
any
children.
If
together for twenty-five long
give you a small indication that
years without even being sep'ishe says '"yes" ask her if she's
we do have a coach who is workmarried.
Jerry
Byars
raised
more
hogs
arated a single day."
ing to build up the athletic prothan any man in our section and
"Ah,"
said
the
Frenchman.
gram. As if this wasn't enough
naturally had the equipment for "And now he marry her? Magfor one man, Coach Smith is also
butchering and marketing. As a nifique."
•ending out letters to all the
special accommodation to his
alumni to enlist their support. In
teighbors, he agreed to scald their
208 NORTH MAIN STREET
HIGH POINT, N. C.
addition over 50 letters go out
Three ways to end a dinner
hogs at the rate of ten cents
every week to all parts of the
each. Our preacher had carefully conversation:
U. S., even across the Mississippi
Phone 3444
1. Ask the lady on your right
nurtured his one animal until it
to prospective players. The rewas ready for final ceremonies. if she's married. Should she say
iponae has been excellent and
Then Jerry rendered his customnow the coach has the problem of
M
screening the players in order to ary service.
"Here is your dime, Jerry,
get the best.
said the preacher, "and it's kind
North Main St.
Pardon your reporter for say- of you besides. I know it's worth
ing that this is a one-man job,
160 S. Main
Quality Merchandise at
more."
M
hecause it will be found that a
"Oh. no. Brother Simms,'
Next to Security Bank
Popular Prices
woman is also involved in this spoke up Jerry quickly. "I won't
niurderous schedule. Anyone who take vour money—I'll tell you,"
desires can check by the office he added as he' saw Mr. Simms
now and they will most probably was going to insist, "I'll come
find a beautiful Texas woman out to hear one of your sermons
pounding away on the typewriter. right soon. That'll pay me."
Further investigation will show
"I don't preach ten-cent serthat her name is Mrs. "Tex" mons," Mr. Simms replied, preSmith and she is a good wife as tending to be offended.
"well as an excellent secretary.
"Then I'll have to come twice,
In thinking of the future teams said Jerry.
Coach Smith has not forgotten
A. S. W.
the Alumni and future coaches
from High Point College. On his
Many a person living in an
COMPAMY
office wall will be found a huge
map of the United States and on apartment will turn off the radio
this map will be fonnd 41 pins and find that he has been listenwhich represent the places where ing to the neighbor's.

Under Way

Coach Tex Smith

WHITE HOUSE
BARBECUE

"Two for a Nickel"

REDWINE HARDWARE COMPANY

Lester Morgan

&o*den'l

Hedrick Sporting
Goods Co.
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PAGE SIX

THE

Dr. Richard C.
Todd

of the old story of the stranger
who moved to a strange town and
asked an old Quaker resident
what kind of people lived in the
town. The old Quaker then asked
the man what kind of people did
he find in the last town that he
lived in and the man replied,
"good. kind, peace-loving people."
To which the Quaker replied,
"you will find the same type of
people here."
It's the old adage that whatever you are will rub off of you
wherever you go. A man such asl
this who carries love in his heart
will find love wherever he goes.
There is no use to mention his
'name as everyone knows who it
is by now. but on his birth certificate will be found the name
Richard C. Todd.
He attended the public schools'
jat Lancaster and then entered
Middersville State Teachers ColB9
lege at Lancaster where he reB„ G. S. T.
This is the story of a Yankee ceived his A.B. degree. After this.
Professor Herman E. Coble, a
who has been converted to a Dr. Todd began teaching school
Rebel. A man who loves the stu- in Lancaster and in the Summers member of the first graduating
dents, and a man who the stu- he attended the Universal School class of High Point College in
dents love. It took President of Language and Franklin and 1927. has charge of seeing that
Roosevelt thirteen years to leave Marshall College at Lancaster. the students have a place to loaf
his enduring mark on the nation jHe took his masters at Penn around and sees that they receive
but it has only taken this man State. In the Summer of 1938 Dr. the necessary textbooks by the
one semester to leave his endur- Todd paid his first visit to the beginning of each semester.
Professor Coble has been a
ing mark on the students of High South when he came to Duke to
begin working on his Doctor's de- member of the faculty since 1945
Point College.
gree. The pull of the South was when he came here as Associate
Born and raised in Lancaster,
so strong that he returned to Professor of Education.
Pennsylvania he migrated South
Duke in the early forties and
In 1921 when the first students
in 1938 and every Mine then he
received a fellowship in history of High Point College reported
has been one of us. From fhe
which gave him an opportunity to register one of the first in
mountain foothills of Pennsylto complete his doctors degree. line was Herman E. Coble.
In
vania he brought to this section
In 1945 the title of doctor was 1927 when the first graduating
the heritage of a people who have
added to his name. For his thesis class went forward to receive
made it a practice to love their
he wrote: "History of Con fed their degrees Herman E. Coble
fellowmen and to follow the
erate Finance." This work is so was the first one to step upon
teachings of the great King.
good that it is now being con- the stage to receive his A.B. and,
North Carolina's gain is a defisidered for a $1,000 prise by the therefore, led the way that around
nite loss for Pennsylvania.
Daughters of the Confederacy. 2.000 students have followed
This man always has an atThe thesis has been made into a since that memorable date.
In
tentive ear to hear any problem
book and will come off the press 1928
Miss
Amelia
Wagoner
from any student and tries to
some time in the latter part of stepped upon the stage to receive
help the student reach a solution
this vear.
her degree and a little later beto that problem. Many cartoons
came Mrs. Coble. In the graduhave been drawn of the professor
A friend noticed Adrian riding ating class of 1950, Herman Coputting his pupils to sleep in class
along the street on a woman's ble. Jr., will receive his degree.
but this cartoon would not fit
bicycle.
This is the first time in the histhe students of his classes. The
"How came you by that?" he tory of the school that a student
students are ever attentive in orasked.
of two alumni has graduated from
der not to miss any word that
"Well, it was like this," said the college. Although in one other
this great doctor might say. No
Adrian: "I was out walking with case three members of the same
books are in his way as he takes
Louise the other evening and family have graduated from the
the rostrum to lecture to his
when we came to the darkest part school. But the mother took her
pupils. With thundering voice
of the campus she said: 'I love degree at the same time that the
and directional movements of Unyou, Adrian; I love you so much degree of her son was conferred.
hands he puts his ideas across
I'll give you anything you want.'
After graduating from here.
like an old Methodist circuit ridSo, when I had thought it over Mr. Coble went to the I.eaksvilleer on the stump lecturing to a
a bit. I took her bicycle."
Spray-Draper schools. In a few
group of backwoodsmen.
years he went to Carolina and
In an exclusive interview with
"I want an explanation and I got his M.A. degree. Then he
his wife, she stated: "He is the
want the truth," stated the wife returned to Spray and assumed
greatest man I have ever known,
irat.lv.
"Well, make up your the principalship of the school
and living with him. is , perpetual
mind.'' he snapped. "You can't where he remained till 1945 at
have both!"
which time his alma mater beckHe wil! b- rith us foj the first
oned to him.
six weeks of Sumnn
ehool and
Professor Coble can always be
then many *nd hearts will bid
s.rn
around the bookstore trving
him goodlive as In winds his way
to beat the salesmen off or tryslowly down to Eastern Carolina
ing to get an article that the
at Greenville.
students would enjoy having. He
In an interview be rteted that
is always willing to "try and help
In "had fallen in lore with High
a student obtain a book or an
Point, the students, faculty, and
article that they need.
Other people whom he had met."

a. s. T.
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Belk Stevens

Professor N. P.
Yarborough
Bg G. S. T.
A man of many duties and diverse talents is the first impression that anyone receives when
they meet Professor N. Y. Yarborough.
This big man can be seen rushing through the halls to classes
or in his office pouring over applications from prospective students. At the football and basketball games this huge man can be
seen sitting quietly in his seat
while two little twin girls of 13
are whooping it up for the team.
Our story begins at Wofford
College in Spartanburg, S. C,
where as a young man he received
his A.B. degree. In fact, to observe the amount of work that
this professor does and the spirit
in which he enters into the various college activities, one would
still think that he was a student.
After leaving Wofford. N. P., as
he was referred to in those days,
journeyed on down to Columbia
where the University of South
Carolina is located, and did a
little work to get his M.A. degree. Then in 1925. Mr. Yarborough reported for duty here
at High Point and he has become
so attached to the town and the
school that nothing short of an
earthquake could induce him to
leave.
During the time that he has
been here. Mr. Yarborough has
attended three sessions of Summer school at the University of
North Carolina. In addition, he
has spent one Summer at the Uni -I
versity of Paris studying French.
Professor
Yarborough
stated
that he had enjoyed every vear
of his 25 years at High" Point
College and although he was a
MORE ROOMS . . .

See Us For Your

STANLEY'S

QUALITY DRY

Sweater Needs

CLEANING

JEWELERS

We

Have Two Fine
Representatives
In Your College

125 S. Main Street

For A Complete Line of School Supplies
VUitThe

HIGH POINT COLLEGE
BOOK STORE

Doctor to patient: Drink a lot
of water; it helps to keep vou
from getting a little stiff in 'the
joints.
Patient in reply: But doctor,
some of the joints don't serve the

native of South Carolina, he felt
more like a Tarheel.
In addition to his job as registrar, Mr. Yarborough also teaches
German and French. His courses
are popular and he has to contend with no more than the usual
amount of cuts. His biggest problem is to get the students to start
their translation more than ten
minutes before coming to class.
He always enters his classes with
a cherry hello and strange as it
sounds, he always leaves with the
same smile and cheerful disposition.
If things become a little dull
during a stiff translation, he usually will pep the class up with a
little joke, such as "Wer war die
Dame mit der Dich garsten
Abend gesechen habe? Dar war
keine Dame, das war meine
Krau."

Christopher Morley invented
this slogan for an antique dealer
to put in his thopwindow: "If
you don't know what you want,
we have it!"

(Continued from Page One)
date more girls. In the administration building additional adSign on a place at Martha's
ministrative offices will be added. Vinyard: "Harmless Trespassing
A corner of the cafeteria has Permitted."
been walled off in order to make
a private dining room for small
groups. The third floors of both
buildings will he completed by
September I, and these halls then
will accommodate 68 additional
students.

BEESON HARDWARE
COMPANY

Hioh Point's Sporting Goods
Headquarters

YOWS AMBULANCE
SERVICE

214 N. Main Street

Phone 3337

Phone 4551

HIGH POINT. N. C.

THE KMT.NOOK

Company

But we believe that he will fall
in love with the people down
there and the people will fall in
love with him just as it happened
here. This statement reminds me
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Directly Opposite the A & P Super Market
Argyal Socks
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Hosiery
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Ties
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. M
Men s Sweaters

Com, ,n and See Our Complete Line for That
Certain Someone

stuff.
(Sleepy voice answering the
telephone): "Hello."
Voice: "Is this Dr. Wasserman?"
Doctor: "Yes, it is."
Voice: "Are you POSITIVE?"
n ill Rogers, on conversation:
I always like to hear a man talk
about himself because then I
never hear anything but good.
Fred Aliens Television is a kind
of radio which lets people at
home see what the studio is not
laughing at.

Brown Shoe Shop
Quality Shoe Repairing
208 E. Washington Street
Phone 4313
Nylon Hose and Socks

JEFF DRUG STORE
"Where Friends Meet To Eat'
204 N. Main Street

High Point's
Finest Ladies' Store
"TOBIAS QUALITY

Sign on a house in Los Angeles: "Wonderful Neighbors for
Sale! House Free. Inquire Within."

COSTS NO MORE"

